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ABSTRACT 

A three-dimensional, finite difference model was developed for simulating steady and unsteady, satur ated and 
unsaturated flow in a stream-aquifer system. The basis of the model is the finite difference form of Richard's 
equation for unsaturated and saturated subsurface flow. Effects of streamflow on groundwater movement are treated 
by applying the appropriate boundary conditions to Richard's equation. Contributions of groundwater to river 
flow are quantified by including seepage rates in the computationofriver discharge. The three-dimensional model 
was developed for use in this study to interact with two-dimensional model segments, which were interfaced with 
the three-dimensional model on its upstream and downstream ends. 

The model produced results which match observed data for the study area, which consisted of a 40 mile reach 
of the Arkansas Valley of Southeastern Colorado. Computed estimates of river discharge at each end of the study 
area and water table elevations throughout the region agreed reasonably well with observed data. An analysis of 
the sensitivity of results produced by the model to variation in the values of several input parameters was in
cluded as part of the study. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

The rapid expansion of populat ion, industry, and 
agriculture in arid regions of the world has brought 
about a substantial increase i n usage of groundwater 
resources to supplement surface water supplies. Ground
water and surface water are not separate and indepen
dent units, as is often assumed, but are closelv inter
related. Withdrawal of groundwater from the ~l luvial 
deposits near a river produces a time-delayed decrease 
in river flow. The water table, in turn, responds to 
fluctuations in streamflow. The interdependence of 
surface water and groundwater is not limited to the 
aquifer . Interactions with groundwater are also evi
dent in the flow phenomena of canals, drainage ditches, 
recharge pits, lakes, and reservoirs. 

Because of its profound effect on the behavior of 
surfa·ce water, groundwater development should be under
taken only after careful planning which includes an 
analysis of the probable i nfluence of t he development 
on the surrounding area. This analysis should be based 
on a thorough understanding of groundwater movement, 
surface water flow, and the relationships betl4een them . 
Carefully planned groundwater devel opment can resul t 
in more effici ent and beneficial utilization of avail
able water resources . Poorly planned groundwater de
velop·ment can be detrimental to the environment, to 
users of surface water, and to the overall efficiency 
of water resource utilization. 

The purpose of this study is to devel op a tool 
for analyzing the movement of groundwater, the f low of 
·surface water, and the i nteraction between them, which 
can be used by water regulatory agencies to ensure 
maxi mum benefits from proposed and existing ground
water resource developments. This tool is a ground
water-surface water flow simulation model. Although 
this model can be adapted for simulating flows in a 
variety of groundwater- surface water systems , this 
discussiqn is concerned primarily withthe use of the 
model fo~ describing flow in a natural stream and the 
surrounding alluvial aquifer. 

The equations descri bing the movement of water in 
a stream-aquifer system are fair l y simpl e . However, 
these equations are difficult t o solve using known 
classical , analytic techniques for most field situa
tions because of complex boundary conditions. For this 
reason numerical techniques, with their capability for 
handling most typesofboundary conditions , have become 
important as tools for analysis of wa.ter management 
problems. Results obtained using numerical models can 
be used to make decisions for settling water rights 
disputes, managing 14ater resources in the manner most 
beneficial to water users and t he environment, and per
haps most important , to predict the effects of proposed 
water resource development projects pri or to their 
construction . 

Because of their conceptual and operational sim
plicity, two-dimensional, horizontal model s are often 
used in the analysis of flow problems in stream-aquifer 
systems . These models may be either of the finite dif
ference or the fin i te element type. Th e applicability 
of these models is dependent on the val i dity of the 
following assumptions in any given f ield situation : 

(1) If hydraul lea lly cunne~ted to the groundwater 
aquifer, the stream extends to the underlying 

bedrock, and acts as a boundary of known 
head. 

(2) If not hydraulically connected to the ground 
water aquifer , the stream docs not extend 
do1m to the unconfined aquifer, and acts as 
a boundary of known recharge. 

(3) Flow i s horizontal and uniform everywhere in 
a vertical sect ion. 

(4) The slope of the 14ater tabl e is mild, so that 
the velocity may be assumed proportional to 
the tangent of the angle of s lope of the wa
ter table instead of the sine . 

Assumptions (3) and (4) are the Dupuit- Forchheimer as
sumptions. 

Unfortunately , field condit ions often exist for 
which some or all of the above assumptions are not 
valid. For such conditions, conventional, two-dimen
sional models are inappropriate . A type of stream
aquifer system frequent l y found in the Western United 
States consists of a wide, shal l ow river traversing 
deep alluvial deposits . The river fails to extend to 
bedrock in most locations and its depth of penetration 
into the unconfined aquifer varies from place to p lace. 
At a given cross section of the river, a portion of 
the channel may be hydraulically connected with the un
confined aquifer while the rest is not. Rapid fluctua
tions of head, either in the river or in the aquifer, 
may induce gradients steep enough to invalidate the 
Dupuit-Forchhei mer assumptions. Steep gradients may 
also r esult f rom heavy pumping or irregularities in the 
aquifer configuration . Seepage from a stream carrying 
silt- l aden water may result i n the formation of a thin 
silt layer on the channel bed and banks. The effect 
of this silt l ayer is to partially seal the channel 
boundary and l imit the rate of seepage which can pass 
from the river to the aquifer. Groundwater withdral4al 
can produce a situation where the water table el evation 
drops below the elevation of 'the channel bed, and the 
hydraulic connection between the s tream and the uncon
fined aquifer may be broken . 

For the situation described above, none of the 
four assumptions necessary for the use of a simp l e, 
two-dimensional model is valid. It is evident that a 
need exists for a numerical model which can corTectly 
simulate this type of stream-aquifer system. This 
model should have the capability of simulating three
dimensional flow in the unconfined aquifer and account
ing for the influence of a t hin silt layer on the rate 
of seepage from the r i ver. 

The objectives of this study are twofold: ( 1) De
velop a numerical model for simulating three-dimen
sional, saturated and unsaturated, steady and unsteady 
flow in a stream-aquifer system in which the stream is 
partially penetrating and may or may not be hydrauli
ca lly connected to the aqui f er . The stream may act as 
a boundary of known head or known discharge, depending 
on the influence of a silt layer on the seepage rate 
across the river boundary. (2) Verify the model. This 
is to be accomplished in two stages : 

(a) The model will be applied to several hypotheti
cal stream-aquifer systems. Results of runs made 



using synthetic data from these systems will be 
analyzed qualitatively to determine 1•hether the 
model is operating correct l y and producing 
reasonable . 

(b) The model will be applied toanactual stream
aquifer system l ocated in Southeastern Colo
rado. Runs will be made using field measure
ments take·n from the study area as i nput data. 
Results of these run5 wi 11 i nclude a predicted 
water table elevation map for the area at the 
end of the time period bei.ng considered, and 
predicted values of streamflow at the upstream 
and downstream ends of the area at intervals 
throughout the study period. These results 
will be compared to field measurements of water 
table elevation and river discharge to deter
mine the accuracy of the model in matching 
observed data. 

It is desirable that this model have the capabil
ity of being interfaced with more simplified model s for 
the purpose of conserving computer time and storage. 
By interfacing this model with a simpler, two-
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dimensional model a detailed three-dimensional analysis 
of a short reach of a stream-aquifer system can be in
cluded as part of a less detailed analysis of a much 
longer reach of the system, to even the entire river 
basin. The finite difference scheme has been chosen 
for use in this study. The combined model consists of 
a three-dimensional model segment interfaced on either 
end with a two-dimensional model segment. 

The theory on which this model is based is devel
oped in Chapter II. A description of the computer 
simulator is presented in Chapter III. The study area 
used in the final phase of model verification is des
cribed in Chapter IV, which also includes a discussion 
of the source and availability of data for each para
meter used in the model, and assumptions made on various 
parameters i n preparation as input to the model. Re
sults of model runs and discussion of these results are 
contained i n Chapter V, which al so includes an analy
sis of t he sensitivity of the model to variat ion of 
parameters . Conclusion and recommendations for further 
study and recommended uses of the model are presented 
in Chapter VI. 



CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT 

The equations necessary for the development of 
the mathematical model of flow in a stream-aquifer sys
tem include: (l) equations for discharge and stage in 
a natural stream, (2) a groundwater flow equation, and 
(3) a set of equations describing flow for various con
ditions that may occur at the interface between the 
stream and aquifer . The Manning formula is widely ac
cepted as a reliable and convenient means of relating 
stage to discharge for uniform flow in a natural 
stream. For a large-scale approximation model of the 
type used in this study, estimates of river stage ob
tained by ~1anning ' s formula applied to short r eaches of 
the river in the s tudy area are considered to be suf
ficiently accurate for evaluating the i nteraction be
tween the r iver and t he aquifer . The. form of Manning ' s 
equation used in the computer simulator is written for 
a wide channel and solved for stage, d, and is given by 

where 

d [ Qn )3/5 

1.49ws112 

Q discharge 

n = Manning' s roughness coefficient 

w • channel width 

s = energy gradient, approximated by 
bed slope 

(2-1) 

The parameters on the right-hand side of Eq. 2-1 are 
input to the model as data. 

The remai nder of this chapter consists of a de
tai l ed development of the groundwater flow equations 
used in t he computer simulator and the flow equations 
for various conditions at the stream-aquifer interface. 

Derivation of the Three-Dimensional Groundwater Flow 
Equation 

In order to correctly simulate the fluctuations 
of the water table in a fixed, three-dimensional grid 
system, it is necessary that the three-dimensional seg
ment of the finite difference model developed in this 
study have the capability of describing transi~nt flow 
in both the saturated and unsaturated zones of an un
confined aquifer. For this reason it is necessary to 
develop an equation for use i n this model 1;hich des
cribes the behavior of the two immiscible fluid phases, 
water and air, t hat are pt"esent in the unsaturated 
zone, as well as the single-phase flow of water in the 
saturated zone . The nonlinear, partial differential 
equation for transient, saturated-unsatur ated, three
dimensional flow t hrough porous media i s obtained by 
combining the cont i nuity principle, a force equation 
describing fluid motion in porous media, and equations 
characterizing saturation and hydraulic conductivity as 
functions of pressure. 

The force equation describing flow t hrough porous 
media is Darcy ' s l aw. For flow situations in which 
velocities are relatively small, and acceleration of 
the flow is negligible, Darcy's law yields an adequate 
represent ation of flow through porous media. These 
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conditions of low velocities and negligible 
tions are preval ent in the flow situati ons 
t his study is concerned, and Darcy's law is 
appropriate for describing them. 

accelera
with which 
considered 

A derivation of an equation for multi- phase flow 
in porous media from Darcy's law and the continuity 
principle has been presented in detail by Reddell and 
Sunada (1970). This equation was Wt"itten in differen
tial form for a vol ume element similar to the one s hown 
in Fig. 2-1. 

Fig . 2-l Differential Volume Element for Three- Dimen
sional Flow Equation. 

Assuming the principal directions of permeability 
coincide with the coordinate directions the flow equa
tion for tho volume element is: 

a pk k 
C aP ah 

ax [-2....!.. + pgax )t.yt.z ]t.x + 
1.1 ax 

a pk k 
(~ ah 

ay 
__:t__:£_ + pg ay )6x6z )fly + 

1.1 ay 

a pk k aP pg ~~ )llxlly ]t.z z r + az IJ rz 
a (p'S llxt.yt.z) + PpQ ' (2-2) at 

where the terms on the left hand side of the equation 
represent the divergence of mass flux across the faces 
of the control volume; the first term on the right hand 
side represents the change of mass storage within the 
control volume with respect to t 1me; and the second term 
on t he right hand side is a mass source or sink term . 
The symbo 1 s used in Eq. 2-2 are defined as follows: 

k k k are absolute permeabilities of the 
x' y ' z medium in the X, y , z directions, 

r espect ively, 

k i ~ the permeability relative to the fluid, 
r 

p is the mass densi t y of the fluid, 

II i ~ the Jynamic viscosity of the fluid, 

I' i s the fluid pressure, 

g is the acceleration of gravity, 



h is the elevation of the control volume with re
spect to an arbitrary datum perpendicular to the 
direction of gravity, 

~ is the porosity of the medium, 

S is t he fluid saturation , 

Q 

is the density of the fluid passed in the source 
or sink, 

is the volume flow rate of the source or sink 
which is positive in the case of a sink and neg
ative for a source. 

To accurately describe many cases· of multi-phase 
flow, a relationship simi lar to Eq . 2-2 is required 
for each f luid phase . Breitenbach, et a l. (1968) have 
developed such equations for the three phase system of 
oil, gas , and water . However, in t he case of the two 
phase, air-water systems being considered in this study, 
an assumption can be made which greatly simpl i f ies the 
mathematical description of the flow phenomenon. This 
assumption is that the resistance to air flow through 
the porous medium is negligible, and therefore the pres
sure of the air throughout the system is nearly constant 
and can be assumed atmospheric . This assumption is 
generally valid for flow in unconfined aquifer systems 
because velocit ies are very small , and for this reason 
it is considered permissible in this development to ne
glect t he flow of air in the system. As a result, the 
only f l ow equation to be considered in t he treatment of 
the unsaturated zone is Eq . 2-2 for t he water phase . 
It will be demonstrated later in this section that Eq. 
2-2 is applicable to flow in the saturated zone as well. 

Equation 2-2 may be simplified by assuming the den
sity of the water, p , is constant and uniform throughout 
the system, and assuming the porosity, ~ , is not a func
tion of time. The density of water varies with pressure 
according to the following relationship: 

do BodP (:?-3) 

where " is t he reciprocal o( the bulk modu lus of elas 
ticity of water, and is approximatel y 3.3Xlo-6 in:?/lb . 
l"hu maximum pressure variations ~~lthin the systems being 
~ons idered in this study are not expected to exceed 
l ~U lb/in2 . Substitution of these values into Eq. 2-3 
rc~ults in a maximum expected variation in density of 
lc's than 0 . 05 percent of p . The assumption of con
·<t ant dcnsi ty was therefore considered valid . 

l'orosity is a function of the compressibility of 
t h~' :tqu i fer, and is related to the hydraulic pressure 
h)" the (•quation 

(2-4) 

"'''' ru 

! 
I) 

is tho porosity at some arbitr ary reference 
pressure, 

I' i..; .. the reference pressure, 

t:l' ••• the :utui.fer compressibi lity. 

In ow. t , .•.• ..,,, C is of the order of magnitude of 
11 '• ,,.: / th . . 111J thus variationsinporosity are of the 

,.,,. ·•··lt• r ,,f m:t;(ni t udc as density variations . There
' ",, . • h•• . •·•~umpt inn rh<tt ·~ is cons t ant at a given 
I ·•· ' ' tuu 1, · · ou"i d ~..~r,•J va l id . 

4 

The assumption of constant density , along with the 
consideration of only the water phase , allows the pres
sures and elevation heads for all points in the system 
to be expressed in terms of the total head, H, which is 
defined as: 

H = P/pg + h (2-S) 

Using this relationship, the following substitution may 
be made into the partial derivatives of pressure and 
elevation with respect to x in the left hand side of 
Eq. 2-2. 

3H aP Clh 
g ax = Cax .. pg ax> (2-6) 

with simi lar substitutions in the partial derivatives 
of pressure ~nd elevation with respect to y and z. 
To impl ement the use of the three-dimensional ground
water flow equation in the fin.i te difference model, t he 
assumption is made tha.t the material inside the control 
volume shown in Fig. 2-1 is homogeneous . Us ing this 
assumption, the porosity term may be placed outside the 
time derivative in the right-hand side of Eq. 2-2 . A 
constant density term may also be e l iminated from each 
side of the equation. The result is : 

a kxkr 3H 

ax [-- (pg -)t.yllz] tax + 
ll ax 

a k kr aH 
ay ( ..l..2:.. (p g a) llxllz J lly + 

~ y 
(2-7) 

. a kz.kr 3H 
a-z (-- (pg a)flxt.y]llz 

~ z 

a = 4> at (St.xt.yllz) .. Q . 

The permeability relative to the fluid, k , and 
the saturation, S , are constants for hydraulicrpres
sures greater than or equal to zero gage pressure , and 
functions of pressure whore pressures are negative. 
These r e l ationships may be expressed as: 

k r ,. kr(p) p < 0 

(2 -8) 
k r - 1.0 p ~ 0 

s S(p) p < 0 
(2-9) 

s 1.0 • p > 0 

For a given, fixcu point in space the parameters p, g, 
and h , r el3ting total head to pres sure are constant~ 
Given the elevat i on of this point, h, the rel ative per
meability , kc, and the saturation, S, may be expressed 
directly as tunctions of total head, or as constants , 
within the fo l lowing ranges of H values. 

k 
r kr(H) H < h 

(2-10) 
k r = 1.0 ' H > h 

s S(H) H < h 
(2-11) 

s - 1. 0 . H > h 

The hydraulic conductivity, K, is de f ined by com
bining t erms from tho left-hand side of Eq. 2-7, fol' 



f low i n each of the three coordinate d irections. Hy
draul ic conductivities for flow in the x , y, and z 
dir ections respectively, ar e: 

Kx 
kxkr 

u g ' (2-12) 

k k 
K ...L...!_ 

g ' y lJ 
(2-13) 

k k 
K "' ...L!. g z \l 

(2-14) 

Having expressed kr as a f unct ion of total head for 
some fixed point in space, K , Ky , and Kz at that 
point may also be related to ~. 

For K 
X 

this relationship is 

Kx • K xokr ' 
H < h 

(2-15) 
Kx K 

xo ' H > h 

where K 
0 

is the hydraulic conductivity in the x 
directio~ under ful ly saturated conditions . Similar 
rel ationships exist for hydraulic conductivities in 
the y and z directions. Substitution of the hy
draulic conductivities defined in Eqs. 2-12, 2-13, and 
2-14 into Eq. 2-7 result in 

JL (K oH AyAz}6x + ax x ax 

~ [K aH 6xllz}6y + 
ay y ay 

~ (K ~H 6xAy] 6z .,z Z oZ 

• ~ a~ (S6x6y6z) + Q . (2- 16) 

The ~ight-hand side of Eq. 2-16 may be simplified 
by assuming that the dimensions of the volume element, 
Ax , 6y, and Az do not vary with time. This assumption 
is valid for the development of this equation for usc 
i n t he finite difference model because vol ume elements, 
or gr ids are sized arbitrarily and remain constant 
throughout time during any single use of the model. 
The result is that only the saturation, S remains in
si de the time derivative in the first t erm on the 
right- hand side of Eq. 2- 16 . Applyi~g the cha!n ~le 
for partial derivatives, the follo~~ng s~bstl tut ~on 
can be made to exp-ress S for a f~xed powt hav1ng 
known elevation as a function· of H instead of t: 

(2-17) 

The derivative of S with respect to H is shown as 
a tota l derivative rather than a partial deriv:•ti.vc 
because S can be expressed as a function of II alone. 
Substitution of Eq. 2-17 i nto Eq. 2-16 results in: 

a aH -- [K -- AyAz)6x + 
~x x ax 

JL ( K aH Axllz ]fly + 
ay y ay 

a 'H 
~ [K ~ Axlly]6z .. z z .. z 

aS aH 
~6xAyAz aH at + Q , (2-l!l) 

s 

which is t he r 'general form of the t hree-dimensional 
flow equation on which the development of the three
dimensional segment of the finite differ ence model is 
based. Equation 2-18 is nonlinear because S and Kx, 
K and Kz are nonlinear functions of H. For satur
ated flow conditions within a given gr id dS/dH is 
equal to zero, and Kx, Ky. and Kz ar e assigned con
stant values Kxo• Kyo• and Kzo • respective!~, in wh~ch 
case Eq. 2-18 is linear. Al though t he d1fferent1al 
lengths 6x , 6y , and Az are constants which could 
have been eliminated from Eq. 2-18 , they have been re
tained for comparison with the finite difference form 
of Eq. 2-18 developed for use in the computer model in 
Chapter I I I . 

Deve l opment of the Two-Dimensional Groundwater Flow 
Equation 

The development of the two-dimensional segment of 
the finite difference model is based on a groundwater 
flow equation which has been simplif ied by negl ecting 
flow in t he vertical direction and assuming (1) flow 
velocity is proportional to the slope of the water 
table, and (2) flow is hor izontal and uniform every
where in a vertical section. These assumptions are the 
Dupuit-Forchheimer assumptions as s t ated by Corey 
(1969). It is evident that these assumptions are con
tradictory i n physical real ity because any s l ope of 
the water tabl e in the unconfined aquifer indicat es a 
vertical component of velocity. However, in cases 
where the water table slope is mild and water table 
fluctuations are small compared to the saturated 
thickness of t he aquifer, errors intr oduced by using 
the Dupuit-Forchheimer assumptions are generally neg
ligibl e . 

The use of the two-dimensional flow equation re
quires that streams traver sing the area be either hy
draulically connected with the underlying aquifer at 
all points on the boundary of a given cross section, 
or not hydraulically connected with t he aquifer at any 
point on the cross section . Streams considered to be 
hydraulical ly connected with the aquifer are generally 
treated as boundaries of known or const ant head . Flow 
into the aquifer from a reach of stream considered not 
to be hydraulically connected with the aquifer is 
treated as a source term , and the river itself i s not 
considered as part of the aquifer for purposes of 
writing the groundwater flow equation . The river tra
versing the area being treated by the two-dimensional 
flow equation in this study is consider ed to act as a 
known-head boundary. 

The development of the two-dimensional flow equa
tion ls based on the continuity principle and Darcy ' s 
law, as is the three-dimensional flow equation. The 
important difference between the development of t~ese 
two equations l ies in the manner in which vcrt1cal 
movements of the water table and volume fluxes in the 
vert ical direction are treated mathematically. 

The location and dimensions of t he volume ele
ments for which the three -dimensional flow equation is 
written are arbitrarily set, as shown in Fig. 2-1, and 
are independent of the location of the water table or 
the bedrock surface . Volume flux i n the vertical di
rection is described by the third term in the left-hand 
side of Eq. 2-18. It is necessary to consider changes 
in saturation which may occur in each three-dimensional 
grid because the location of the water tabl e can change 
with respect to the fixed elevation of these grids. 

By contrast, only the horizontal dimensions of 
the volume elements treated by the t wo-dimensional 
flow equation can be set arbitrarily. The upper and 

l' 
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lower boundary elevations of these grids are deter
mined by the location of the ~-o·ater table and the hod
rock surface, respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 2-2 . 
Because the upper grid boundary is located at the water 
table at all times, saturated flow conditions ah'ays 
exist within the grid . Volume flux in the vertical 
direction is accounted for by a sour ce or sink term. 
The effects of saturation and movement of the water 
table on the volume of storage in the grid are ac
counted for by the specific yield, Sy, which is defined 
as the volume of water released from or taken into 
stor age by an aquifer per unit surface area due to a 
unit chango in water table elevation. Specific yield 
is considered to be constant at any given location. 

~;L- " · ~ _..........water Table 
v ,...--.a L 

x ,/ --- -- Bedrock 
/ / .,..." Surface 

Fig . 2-2. 

/. 
/- / 

1--- - /:::,. y 

Differential Volume (lement 
Dimensional Flow Equation . 

for Two-

The nonlinear, partial differential equation de
scribing saturated, two-dimensional, transient flow 
through porous media may be expressed in differential 
form as: 

in which m is the saturated thickness, 
the relationship: 

(2-19) 

defined by 

(2-20) 

where hb is the elevation of the bedrock surface. 
Other symbols used in Eq . 2- 19 have been defined pre
viously. Because flow is assumed saturat ed, Kx and Ky 
take on the constant values for saturated hydraulic 
conductivity , K and K xo yo 

Tho development of a finite difference form of 
the two-dimensional f low equation is based on Eq . 2- 19. 
D i ffcrent ials llx and !1y have been ret ained i n t he 
c•quation for comparison with the finite di ffcrence 
\'4U;ttion developed in Chapter III for use in the simu
lation model. 

E~1u.at ions Describing Flow Across the River Boundary 

The primary purpose of this study is to develop a 
· mode l capabl e of duplicating an actua l, physical pro-

0.:\'Ss with reasonable accuracy. For this reason, an 
11mkrstanding of the various conditions under which 
flow may occur across the boundary between a natural 
~trcam and the adjacent aquifer is of paramount impor
t :111..:c . This s tudy is limited to the treatment of three 
,·nnJitions believed tobemost prevalent in the strearn
:"111 i fer system under consideration in this study. 
l'lw~c arc J iscussed in this section . These conditions 
,, n·: ( 1) seepage from the a qui fer into the str eam and 
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(2) seepage from the stream into the aquifer, both 
taking place with the stream and aquifer hydraul ical ly 
connected and with the seepage rate controlled by the 
pressure gradient across the boundary between the 
stream and aquifer, and (3) seepage fr om the stream 
into the aquifer in which hydr aulic connection between 
the two has been broken . Seepage rate in this case is 
determined by the depth of water in the stream alone , 
and is not dependent on the water table elevation in 
the aquifer so long as the hydraulic connection re
mains broken. 

Equations for unsteady flow for each of these 
condit ions should provide accurate representation of 
actual flow conditions . However, unsteady flow across 
the river boundary is caused primarily by fluctuations 
in the depth of water in the river, and these fluctua
tions ordinarily occur over durations of time that are 
very short compared to the time increments used in the 
finite difference model. Because of the usual short 
duration of these fluctuations, and the tendency over 
an increment of model time for the effects of many 
posit ive and negati ve fluctuations to cancel, it is 
assumed that seepage rate at a given location on the 
boundary between the stream and aquifer can be repre
sented by an average value during each model time in
crement without introducing appreciable error. For 
this reason seepage rates across the stream-aquifer 
boundary are computed at each time increment using 
steady state flow equations and an estimated mean river 
depth. 

into 
con
the 
the 
the 
as: 

The condition of seepage from the aquifer 
the stream is illustrated in Fig. 2-3. Fl ow is 
sidered from point A, some distance parallel to 
direction of flow from the river boundary, to 
river. The relationship for seepage velocity into 
river from point A can be expressed by Darcy ' s law 

where 

v .. K AH 
Lo .AL 

(2-21) 

is the hydraulic conductivity for saturated 
conditions in the direction of flow between 
point A and the river 

flli is the difference in total head between point 
A and the river. 

Al i s the distance from point A to the river 
boundary in the direction of flow. 

Forms of Eq. 2- 21 written for flow in the x, y, and z 
d i. rcct ions arc used to describe the boundary condition 
of scl')l:.l)lO into t ho river from t he aquifer i n the 
thrcc-J imons l onal portion of the finite difference 
model. 

Fig. 2-3 . Secp:oJ.:u from Aquifer into River . 



The conditions of flow from s t ream to aquifer, 
with or without hydraulic connection, are both aff ect
ed by the presence of a si l t layer on the banks and 
bed of the river. This silt layer is formed by the 
deposition of particles of fine sediment on the stream 
banks and bed . The silt layer gener ally has a much 
lower hydraulic conductivity than the surrounding 
aquifer material , and can dramatically restrict the 
rate of seepage f r om the river. 

A detailed discussion of the behavi or of silt 
layers in natural channels has been presented by Mat
lock (1965), who conducted both field observations of 
natural streams and experiments in a laboratory flume 
to determine the effects of silt on infiltration rates. 
Following are some of Matlock ' s observations which 
have been considered in the development of the equa
tions describing seepage from a stream to the adjacent 
shallow aquifer through a silt layer : 

(1) Laboratory experiments showed that the silt layer 
forms and remains stable under a broad range of 
conditions commonly found in natural streams. 

(2) Bedform movement does not generally disturb the 
silt layer because it is formed below the l evel 
of the bedforms. 

(3) A break in the silt layer caused by some local 
disturbance results i n an increased seepage rat e, 
but only for a very short period of time in most 
instances. The high local seepage rat e brings 
about the rapid accumulation of fine sediment in 
the break, and the silt layer re- forms almost i m
medi ately·. 

(4) A silt layer only one or two millimeters thick 
may reduce the seepage rate to as l i ttle as one 
one-hundredth of the seepage rate prior to the 
formation of t he silt l ayer . 

The i nference of these observations is that, ~n 
general, seepage from a stream carrying silt-laden 
water is restricted by a silt layer on t he bed and 
banks of the channe l. This inference was substantiated 
by its use in a finite el ement model of a stream
aquifer syst em by Hurr (1972). In an area where seep
age from the river was taking place both with and 
withou t a hydraulic connection between the river and 
aquifer , t he response of the water table was simulated 
with good accuracy using Hurr' s mode 1. 

The condition of seepage from the river with the 
s tream and aquifer hydraulically connected is il l us 
trated in Fig . 2-4. Flow i s considered f rom t he r i ver 
t hrough the silt layer to point Bin the aquifer. The 
cross- sectional area of flow between the river and 
point s-is assumed to be constant . This assumption 
holds true in the application of the finite difference 
model, and i ts use here simplifies the development of 
the equation for seepage vel ocity . Because steady · 
s tate conditions are assumed to exist, seepage vel oci
ty may be expressed by Darcy's law in terms of the hy
draul ic gradient and conductivity, eitlher in the silt 
l ayer or in the aquifer, as 

IIH IIHB 
v=K _ s=K 

s t BTL 
s 

(2 -22) 

where 

~Hs i s t he head loss through the silt l ayer, 
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is the head loss between the silt layer and 
point B, 

is the hydraulic conductivity of the silt 
layer, 

is the hydraulic conductivity of t he aquifer 
material between the river and point B, 

ts is the thickness of the silt layer, 

6L is the distance parallel to the direction of 
f low f rom the river to point B. 

For use i n the finite difference model, an equation 
for v in terms of the total head loss between the 
river and point B is necessary. For this purpose , Eq . 
2-22 is rearranged and written as 

(2 -23) 

(2-24) 

By summi ng Eqs . 2-23 and 2-24 , an expression is ob
tained which defines total head l oss, ~~~ and relat es 
it to seepage velocity, v . 

Rearranging Eq. 2-25 and solving for v results in 

v (2-26) 

Equation 2-26, written for flow in the x , y, and z 
directions, is used in the finite difference model to 
describe the boundary condition of seepage from the 
river when hydraulical ly connected with the adjacent 
aquifer. 

Fig . 2-4 . Seepage from River to Aquifer with Hydraulic 
Connecti on . 

The condition of seepage from the river, with no 
hydr aulic connection to the adjacent aquifer is i l lus
trated in Fig . 2-5. 

Fig. 2-5 . Seepage from River to Aquifer without Hy
drau lic Connection. 

• ,! 
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This condi t ion exists where a silt layer is pres
ent in the river bed and banks to retard the seepage 
rate from the stream. The maximum possible steady 
state seepage velocity which can pass through the silt 
layer is determined by the hydraulic conductivity of 
the silt layer, the positive pressure head at the 
upper sur face of the silt layer, and an addi tional 
amount of negative pressure head which can be sus
tained at the lower surface of the s i l t l ayer with 
saturated f l ow conditions still prevailing . This neg
ative pressure head is the bubbling, or air entry 
pressure head of the material composing the silt layer. 
This bubbl ing pressure head defines the lowest value 
of pr essure head that can exist in the system for 
steady, saturated flow. Reducing the pr essure head at 
the lower surface of the silt layer below this value 
would not increase the flow ·rate of water through the 
silt l ayer, but instead would initiate air flow. The 
expression for the maximum seepage velocity from the 
stream downward thro~gh the silt layer i s obtained by 
writing Darcy' s law for flow under steady st ate condi
tions t hrough t he silt layer . This expr ession is 

d + t - h 
K ( s pb) (2-27) v max s ts 

where 

d is the depth of flow in the river, 

t s is the silt layer thickness , 

hpb is the bubbling pressure head of the silt 
l ayer , 

Ks is the hydraulic conductivity of the silt 
layer. 

According to the sign convention used in this develop
ment, the value of hpb is negative . 

When the water table near the river recedes t o 
~uch an extent that the difference in t otal head be
tween the river and the underlying aquifer exceeds the 
maximum possibl e head loss as defined by Eq. 2-27, the 
ilyt.lraulic connection between the river and the aquifer 
,·cases to exist . Further drawdown of the water table 
dnc:1 not affect the seepage velocity from the stream, 
,,h k h remains const ant at vmax as long as the depth 
n t' -; t rcamfl ow does not change. 

l'low t.lownward through the per vious material below 
t hr• ~ i 1 t layer takes place under unsaturated condi-
1 tuns. Pressure and saturation at any point in this 
,.,, .. aturatet.l zone depend on the physical pr operties of 
1 hr• ·"l"i fer materia 1 at that point. Pressure ret urns 
1" .• t mu..;phcr ic ;md sat uration approaches 1. 0 as flow 
,,.,,. . )1<:~ the water table . The pressure dist ribution for 
t' ! " w l'rom the river to the water tabl e i n the undcrly
" '1: ·' '1''1 1\: r throuJo:h a silt layer is shown in Fig . 2-6 
1 .. 1' ., , ,.,Jdy I' Iow and homogeneous aquifer mater ial. 
' t lr.• l ' ' "' .! -.!7 i ~ used i.n the simulation mode l to de-

' • 11 ... ··"''I"•Jo:c through the str eambed to the underlying 
• p ill,. ,, whr·u 1 he ·•trcam and aquifer are not hydraul i

' i \, , •llllln: t r·•l. 

\n ···t"·" ittn ·;imi lar to Eq . 2-27, but with no gra-
1 • " ' ' ' " l•·v.u '"" h•·aJ, describes lateral seepage out 
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Fig . 2-6 . 

- River 

d + 

Pressure Head Distribut ion for Seepage from 
River to Underlying Wat er Table. 

through the stream banks. In order t o determine an 
average seepage velocity through the bank, a hydro
static pressure head distribution is assumed to exist 
in the r iver, .as shown in Fig. 2-7 . The pres sure head 
in t he adjacent section of the aquifer is assumed to 
be uniform , as it is in the fini te difference r epre
sentation of thi s flow situation used in the simula
tion model. The maximum discharge through a unit width 
of this stream bank for a given depth of streamflow is 

(2 -28) 

The average seepage velocity for this maximum dis
charge is 

v 
ave 

K d (d/2-h b) s p 
ts 

(2-29) 

In the finite difference representaiton of this flow 
situation , seepage rate out through the stream bank is 
assumed to be uniform and equal to vave at all points 
between the water surface in the river and t he stream
bed. The seepage velocity above the water surface is 
zero . Equati on 2-29 is used in the simulat ion model 
to describe seepage outward through the bank at a 
given cross section of the river when no hydraulic 
connection exists between the stream and aquifer at 
that point . 

Vave 
d 

Fig. 2- 7. Pressure Head Distribution for Unsaturated 
Seepage through the River Ba.nk. 



CHAPTER Ill 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SIMULATION MODEL 

The basis of the model for simulating flow in a 
s tream-aquifer system is the finite difference form of 
the gr oundwater flow equation, presented in Chapter II 
for both two-dimensional and three-dimensiona l flow. 
The application of the model consists of representing 
the st udy area by a grid system and writing the flow 
equation for each grid . The interactions between the 
river and aquifer are accomodated by imposing various 
boundary conditions on the grids through which the 
river flows. The nature of these boundary conditions 
was discussed i n Chapter II. Inflows and outflows 
through the upper surface of the model include precip
itation, evapotranspiration, irrigation , and pumping. 
Values of net surface flux for all two-dimensional 
grids and those three-dimensional grids adjacent to 
the upper surface are obtained by summing values of 
the various surface inflows and outflows in each grid. 
The values thus obtained are input to the model as 
production terms in the flow equation for each grid. 
The perimeter grids of the model may be treated as 
boundaries of known or constant head, known, constant, 
or zero discharge, or known or constant hydraulic 
gradient . Because data were readily available for 
values of head throughout the region considered in 
this study, the perimeter grids were treated as bound
aries of known or constant head. Computations of dis
charge and stage in the river are external to the por
tion of the model dealing with the groundwater flow 
equations. Discharge is computed for each river grid 
by applying the continuity principle, including con
sideration of the contributions of seepage and canal 
diversions. Tile stage in each grid is then computed 
using the Manning formula. The remainder of this 
chapter consists of a description of each of the major 
components of the computer model developed in this 
study and an account of the operation of the computer 
program through one time cycle. Brief descriptions of 
each of the model subroutines and a listing of the 
computer ~ogram appear in Appendix A. 

Development of Finite Difference ~lodel for Groundwater 
Movement 

Finite difference techniques are based on the 
substitution of ratios of discrete changes in the 
values of appropriate variables over small space and 
time intervals in place of derivatives. To facilitate 
the use of a finite difference technique, the s tudy 
area is divided into a system of grids. The sizing and 
placement of the grids depends on the physiography of 
·the region and the detail desired. Large grids are 
used where the physiography is fairly uniform and de
tai l is not too i mportant. Smaller grids are required 
to obtain more detail ed information, or to accuratel y 
describe flow in regions having irregular bedrock con
tours, steep water table gradients, discontinuities in 
the subsurface geology, or other i rregularities in the 
physiography that might influence the local flow pat
tern . Each grid in the three-dimensional mode l segment 
is assigned a value of hydraulic conductivity, a grid 
cen~er elevation, and an initial head. Similarly, each 
grid in both two-dimensional model segments is as
signed a value of hydraulic conductivity, a bedrock 
elevation, and an initial water table elevation. These 
parameter values are obtained by averaging data values 
for each individual parameter over the space within 
every grid. Tile flow equation for each grid is written 
in terms of the parameter values of that grid and of 
the adjacent grids, the distance interva l s between the 
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adjacent grid centers, and an arbitrary time interval. 
An implicit centered-in- space , finite difference scheme 
is used in this model to approximate the time and 
space derivatives in the groundwater flow equations . 

An important limitation of the finite difference 
technique used in this model is its restricted applic
ability to linear equations only. Groundwater flow 
Eqs . 2-18 and 2-19 are both nonlinear. The hy
draulic conductivity, K, which appears in vector nota
tion in the terms on the left-hand side of Eq. 2-18 is 
a function of head, H, as is the saturation, S, which 
appears in a derivative with respect to H on the 
right-hand side of Eq. 2- 18. 1~c saturated thickness , 
m, which is i ncluded as a coefficient in the l eft-hand 
side terms of Eq. 2-19, is also a function of H. It 
appears that the finite difference · scheme presented 
for use in this study is not appropriate for describing 
the flow situations described in Eqs. 2-18 and 2-19. 
Ho'wever, these equations can be linearized by holding 
the values of the functions of H constant during 
each time increment, so that H is the only unknown 
in each equation. At the beginning of each time in
crement new values of K and dS/dH are computed for 
each three-dimensional grid as functions of head at 
the present time level. Similarly , new m values are 
computed as functions of head at the present t ime 
level in each two-dimensional grid . Errors resulting 
from the use of these approximations are negligible if 
care is taken to select a sufficiently small time in
crement so that the variation of H values throughout 
the model is small from one time level to the next . A 
suitable size of time increment for use in simulating 
flow i n a given stream-aquifer system is determined by 
making trial runs of the model on data from that sys
tem with several different time increments. The 
largest time increment for which stable results are 
obtained, and for which changes in head from one time 
step to the next are below some arbitrary tolerance 
limit, is selected for use in making production runs. 
The tolerance limit used in this study was one foot. 
Analysis of trial runs of the model on f ield da.ta used 
in this study resulted in the selection of a time in
crement of 30 days . 

Three-Dimensional Flow Model 

Development of the Finite Difference Equation. A 
typical grid used in the three-dimensional portion of 
the groundwater model is shown i n Fig. 3-1, with the 
locations of the centers of the six adjac~nt grids in
dicated. The terms on the left hand side of Eq. 2-18 

Fig. 3-1 

I, J,k+ I 

1-1, J ,k 

l,l,k-1 

Typica l Finite Difference 
Dimensional Flow 

Grid 

1,)+1,11 

i+IJ,k 

for Three-



represent flow across the six grid faces . The flow 
across a given face can be expressed in terms of the 
dimensions of the two adjoining grids and the flow 
parameters at the grid centers . Two adjacent grids are 
shown in Fig. 3-2, with flow in the x direction 
across the connecting face being considered. According 
to Darcy's law, discharge from grid i into grid i+l 
may be expressed as 

where 

k xo 

A 
0 

H. 
! 

IIi +1 

{3-1) 

is the hydraulic conductivity at the grid 
interface for flow in t he x direction, 

is the cross-sectional area perpendicular 
to the direction of flow , 

is tho head at the center of grid i. 

is the head at the center of grid i+l, 

0.5(llxi+llxi+l) is the distance bet1~een the 
grid centers. 

H~ Hft 
i ;=---__H, + I 

II : : 

' ' I I 

i +l 

Fig. 3-2 Flow bttweon Adjacent Grids of rhc Thn•c
Dimensional Model 

The fi.nite difference approximation of steady 
flo111 during each time increment between adj:;cent )•. r id 
centers is used to obtain an exprcs$ ion f<H Q0 in 
terms of adjacent grid dimensions and grid c<'nt<.•r p:•
rameters. Discharge between the center of gri d i :111d 
the i nterfacc, and between the interface and r he n·n
ter of grid i+l are both equal to Q0 , anti may ht• 
expressed according to Darcy ' s law in terms of tiiC' I'('· 

spective grid parameters and dimension as: 

( .\ .'I 

H - ~I_ I 
Q Q • K A 0 J+ 
o-i+l • o i+l i+l 6xi+l/2 

1.1 ·.I I 

The cross-sectional areas at all point:; h<'ll<•'•·n 1 .111.1 
i+l are uniform and may be expressed in f<'rm:< .,f :: rod 
dimensions as 

A = A. 
1 

I) II 

where lly and llz are the grid dimcns ions i"· r·p ··"d 1 ,. 
ul ar to the direction of flow. Sul>st it ut in1: 1:' l· I ·I 
into Eqs . 3-2 and 3-3 and rearranging results in 
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H. - H 
1 0 

H 
0 

{3-5) 

(3-6) 

Equations 3-5 and 3-6 are added tobether to eliminate 
H0 . The resulting expression, after combining terms, 
is 

Q
0 

llx. K. 
1 

+ llx. 
1 

K. 
( 1 l+ 1+ 1) (3-7) 

2llyllz K. K. . 
1 J.+l 

Solving Eq. 3-7 for Q
0 

yields the fo l lowing expres
sion for flow across the grid interface shown in Fig . 
3-2. 

Q = 
0 

(3-8) 

Comparison of Eqs. 3-1 and 3-8 indicates t he f ollowing 
substitution has been made: 

K 
XO {3-9} 

which shows that Kxo• the x component of the hy
draulic conductivity at the interface, has been re
placed by a combination of Ki and Ki+l a~ the ad
jacent grid centers. In the finite difference form of 
Eq. 2-18, Kx, Ky. and Kz are represented as combin
tions of the discrete, grid center K values in the 
appropriate directions. Expressions simi lar to Eq. 
3-8, written for each of the six faces of every inter
ior grid, constitute the finite difference form of the 
left-hand side of l;q . 2- 18 used in the compu-ter model. 
For grids located on the bottom layer of the grid net
work, flow across the lower surface is assumed to be 
cqu~1l t o zero. Flow across the upper face of each 
~ul'fa,· c grid n t' the nerwo·rk is assumed to be equal to 
the surf:1<'C fl ux, which is computed separa1:el y from 
t.he 11111trix nf )lr<>U tldwat~·r f low equations . 

Th<: right - hand side of Eq . 2-18 contains a time 
.kriv:11 ivc• of II, which i s approximated by tho finite 
.IiI f<'I'VIIl ' l' 1'<11'111: 

•t 1\ t 
(3-10) 

.orp•·r-:cripts t and t+t.t indicate time levels 
l ... f'urc and after an incremental time change, 
n•s1wct i vely , 

•. 1 1S the time increment, 

II 1s the head in a given grid. 

\t 1·ad1 t imc level the derivative of saturation 
~ 1111 1 <"·P•'•·r to head and the hydraulic conductivity 
..... .t 111 I q . .!- 18 for every grid in the three-dimensional 
"'"'t.-1 ··q:rnent are assi gned values that remain constant 
.!111· ' "I'. 1 hl! cJp<.~rution of tho model through one time in
.. ,.,.,n,·nt . These values are computed at t he beginning 
..1· ,., ,\'11 t lmc increment as functions of head in every 
1 ilr•··· dimensional grid. The approximations used in the 



model for obtaining values of K and dS/DH in a 
given grid are: 

K "' K k 
sat r 

(3- 11) 

dS "' liS 
dH AH ' (3-12) 

where 

Ksat is the hydraulic conductl vi ty in the grid 
under saturated conditions , 

k is the average r elative penneabil i ty in r the grid, 

AS is t he average change i n saturat ion over 
some small increment of head in the grid, 

t>.H is t he increment of head. 

For grids cnti~ly below the water table, kr is 
equal to one and 65 is equal to :ero . In order to 
obtain values of kr and AS for grids located par
tially or entirely above the water table , relation
shi ps for kr and S as funct ions of pressure head, 
hp, are needed . The plots of kr and S versus hp 
obtained for use in this study are described in Chap
t er IV . To compute Kr and liS for a gi ven grid , the 
vert ical dimension of the grid is first div ided into 
small , equal increments . An approximate value of the 
press ure head in each increment is then obtained by 
subtracting the elevation at that point from the head 
i n the grid . Jf the pressurt' head thus obtained is 
nonnegative, the val ues kr~ l . O and t>.S=O arc as
signed to the increment directly. If the pressure head 
is negative, values of kr and AS corresponding to 
the pressure heJd in the increment are obtained from 
the plots of kr and S versus hp . Values of kr 
and AS are thus obtained for every vertical increment 
of the grid . The aurage of all kr values in the 
grid is the value of kr used in Eq. 3-10 to obtain a 
vJlue of K at the gr id center . The average of the 
incremental 45 val ues in the grid is the value of 
AS" used in Eq. 3-11 to obtain an approximate va I ue of 
dS/dH at the grid center. 

The finite d i ffcrcncc equation for three- dimen
sional f l ow is obtained by 5ubstituting ~q. 3-10 into 
the right-hand side of Eq. 2-18, writing expressions in 
the form of Eq . 3-8 for the I eft-hand side of f:q. 2-18, 
and assigning K and dS/dll constant values obtai ned 
by the procedure described i n preced i ng paragraphs. 
The equation thus obtained is rearranged so that all 
unknown values of head, H, at time level t •ht , appear 
on the left-hand side of the equation, with the known 
val ue of H, at time level t, on the right- hand side. 
The result, "'ritten for a t yp i cal grid as shown in 
Fig. 3-1 is 

t +At 
AH. 1 . k 

1 - ,J' 
+ 

+ 
t +llt 

EH .. k 1 
l,J ' -

t Q - GH .. k 
l ,J. 

where 

BHt +At 
i+l, j,k + 

+ 
t+ll t 

Fll. . k 1 l,J . + 

t+llt 
CH . . 1 k 

l , J- ' 
+ 

t +A t 
DH .. 1 k l,J+ ' 

t+ll t (A+B+C+D+E+F+G)H .. k 
l,J ' 

(3- 13) 
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(3-14) 

(3-15) 

(3-16) 

(3-17) 

(3-18) 

(3-19) 

(3-20) 

Coefficients A, B, C, n, E, r , and G are he ld con
s t ant at values computed at t he beginning of each time 
increment. The average value of the source or sink 
tenn, Q, over the time increment, is the value at which 
Q is held constant during the operation of the mode l 
t hrough t he time step . 

Application of the Three-Dimensional ~lode!. The 
three-dimensional grid system is placed so as to em
compass a ll points in the stream-aquifer syst em where 
f l ow of wat er is l i kely to occur . For the study area 
used in the verification of this model, the grid sys
tem encloses the river and both the saturated and un
sat urated subsurface flow :ones. Because t he c l imate 
of the study area is semiarid nnd most precipitation 
either percolates direct l y into the ground or evapo
rates where it falls, over!Jnd flow due to rainfall 
excess is assumed negliRible and is not considered in 
the model . Fl ow i n cana l s is not considered t o enter 
the system until it is appl ied as irrigation water, a 
portion of which is assumed to leave the system as 
evapotranspiration , while the remainder percolates 
into the subsurface f l ow system. 

A typical cross section of the river valley in 
the study area is shown in Fig. 3-3, w1th the three
dimensional grid system superimpo~cd. The grid system 
has been distorted s l ight l y f or t he purpose of locat
ing the river in the uppermost grid of one column in 
each cross section, whi lc keeping the water table be
low the surface of the model. Except at the side 
boundaries where the ground surface r ises n consider
able distance ohove the water table, the upper surface 
of the model is at or ncar the ground surface. The 
maximum angle of tilt produced by distorting the 
model for this purpose is less than one degree, and 
er r ors due t o this small grid distort ion arc cons i dered 
negligible. 

The river is treated in the t hree-dimensional 
model by assi gning it a gr id in each cross section 
through which it passes. The grid is sized and located 
so as to approximat e the true channel geometry of the 
river, as illustrated in Fig. 3-4. Width of the gr id 
is set appr oximately equal to the average river width . 
The l ower boundary elevation of the r i ver gr i d is 
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Fig. 3-3 Three- Dimensional Grid Sys~em Superimposed on a Cross Section of River Val l ey 
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Fig . 3-4 Cross Section of River Grid in the Three
Dimensional Model Segment 

appr oximately equal to the bed el evation. Because the 
channel of the river i n the study area is general ly 
wide and shallow, t he rectangular approxi mat ion of the 
river cross section in the model is cons idered to be 
reasonable. 

Grids lying below the bedrock surface ln the 
three-dimensional model arc assigned hydraulic conduc
tivity values of :oro, and are inactive in the compu
tation of heads at each time step . Grids ly ing en
tirely above the bedr ock surface are assigned conduc
tivity values obtained from data . The conduc £ i v o t y 
values assigned to grids lying partially below "nJ 
partially above the bedrock surface arc n·duct·d lu 

compensate for the impermeable portion of the grid h<•
low bedrock, and the entire grid is t hen treated as 
part of the permeabl e alluvium above the level uf hell
rock. 

Two- Dimensional Flow ~lodel 

Development of the Finite Difference E<!'!.'!-~5~~
The development of the finite difference cqua t onn lor 
two-dimensional flow of gr oundwater i s ve ry ~ i no i Ia r 1 n 
t he development of the equation for thrce-J imcns imo:ol 
flow, presented i n a previous sectlon o f thh ,·hap t ~·r-. 

A typical grid used i n the two-dimen~lon;ll pun l•llt ••~" 

the groundwater model is shown with i ~s fou r "dj :o,·,·u t 
gri ds in Fig. 3-S . The terms on tho le ft-hand ·; ide .. r 
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Eq. 2-19 represent flow across t he four lateral grid 
faces, and can be expressed in terms of dimensions of 
the center grid and the four adjacent grids, and the 
respective grid center parameters. Two adjacent grids 

•• 
I' i !! . .i !> I rp 1 ,·:a I l' in i te Difference Grid for Two

illlll<'ll ... iuna l Flow 

•>t" 1 It•· 1 ~oo-.1 o 1:o~u,; ional model are shown in Fig. 3-6. 
1 1 nw "' 1 1... .~ J i rcct ion across the adjoining inter 
l .on• o' . uno; i.!,•rcd. Discharge across the int erface 

•• 
~-- t::. x1 Ax,., -j 

I' '1:. i " I· low between Adjacent Gr ids of the Two
llimcnsional Model 



from grid i to grid i + 1 may be expressed by Darcy's 
law i n t he form of Eq. 3-1, as was discharge between 
adjacent grids of the three-dimensional model. Assum
ing steady flow during each time increment, Eqs. 3-2 
and 3-3 are used to represent flow in grids i and 
i+l of Fig. 3-6, r espectively. The cross-sectional 
areas of grids i and i+l are not equal, as was the 
case in t he three-dimensional model grids, but ar e var
iables whose value at a given location for a particular 
time are defined by 

where 

A,. mAy , (3-21) 

m is the average saturated thickness of the 
grid, and is a variable, 

Ay is the fixed lateral grid dimension per
pendicular to the direction of flow. 

Equation 3-21 is substituted into Eqs. 3-2 and 3-3 to 
obtain t he expression for flow in each grid. The re
sult is: 

~-i+ l 

H. - H 
l 0 
Ax./2 

l 

(3-22) 

(3-23) 

Equations 3-22 and 3-23 are rearranged and added to
gether for the purpose of eliminating H0 , resulting in 

Sol ving Eq. 3- 24 for Q0 
sion fo r flow across 
dimensional model: 

yields the following expres
a grid interface of the two-

A comparison of Eq. 3-25 to 3-1 indicates the following 
substitution has been made of scalar quantities for 
hydraul ic conductivity in the x-direction at the 
interface: 

K A xo 0 (3-26) 

The sat urated thickness , m, is a function of head, H, 
defined as: 

(3-27) 

where hb is the bedrock elevation in the ~rid. !~w
ever, in order to linearize Eq. 3-24 so that it can be 
solved using fini t e difference techniques, m is held 
constant during each time increment. A value of m 
is obtained at the beginning of each t i.me step for 
every grid i n the two-dimensional model, as explained 
in a previous section of this chapter. Saturated 
thickness is therefore considered a constant, and t he 
onl y WJknown quantities in Eq. 3-24are Hi and lli+l· 

The time derivative of H 
right -hand side of Eq. 2-19 

which appears on the 
is approximated by the 
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finite difference form given in Eq . 3-10, which is 
also used in the finite difference form of the three
dimensional flow equation. 

The finite difference equation for two-dimens:ional 
groundwater movement is obtained by substituting ex
pressions in the form of Eq. 3-25 for each of the four 
lateral grid faces into the left-hand side of Eq . -2-19, 
and by substituting Eq. 3- 10 into the right-hand side 
of Eq. 2-19 . The resulting equation is then rearranged 
so that all unkno~n values of H, at time level t+At , 
appear on the Jeft-hand side of the equation, with the 
known H value, at time l evel t, on the right hand 
side . The result, ~~itten for t he central grid shown 
in Fig. 3-5 is 

t+llt - (A+B+C+D+G)H .. 
l,J 

Q - GH~ . 
l,J 

where 
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G 
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(3-28) 

(3-29) 

(3-30) 

(3-31) 

(3-32) 

(3-33) 

Coefficients A, B, C, D, and G are held constant at 
values computed at the beginning of each time incre
ment . Q is held constant at i ts average value during 
the operation of the model through the time increment . 

Application of the Two- Dimensional Model . The 
two-dimensional model is designed to consider only 
those flows in the stream-aquifer system that take 
place under saturated conditions. Grid placement in 
the two-dimensional model presents no problem because 
the upper and l ower grid boundaries are defined by 
water table and bedrock elevations, respectively. The 
two-dimensional model utilizes the Dupuit- Forchheimer 
assumptions, of uniform conditions everywhere in a 
vertical section and horizontal flows throughout the 
model. The river does not occupy an entire grid, but 
is incorpor ated in a grid which includes the surround
ing and underlying aquifer. In the model developed in 
this study the head i n the river is assigned t o t he 
entire grid on the basis that (1) the stream and aqui-

' fer are always hydraulically connected; and (2) re
sponse to f luctuations of either the river or aquifer 
in the other component is fairly rapid, so that the 
head in the surrounding aquifer is always approximately 
equal to the head i n t he river, for a given grid. A 
typical cross section of the study area used in the 
verification of the computer model is shown i n Fig . 
3-7 with the t wo-dimensional, finite difference grid 
system superimposed. 
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Fig . 3- 7 Two- Dimens i onal Grid System Superimposed on a Cross Section of River Valley 

Mathematical Treat ment of the Interfaces between 
Two- Dimensional and Three- Dimensional ~1ode l Se g
me nt 

The three-dimens ional segment of t he groundwater 
model developed i n this study may be used alone or i n 
conjunction with two-dimens i onal model segment s posi
tioned a l ong any number of its side s . In this study, 
the three-dimensional model segments. The positioning 
the model on the study area is discussed f urther and 
i llustrated in Chap t er IV . 

A cross section of the interface between a two
dimensional grid and a column of three-dimensional 
grids is shown i n Fig . 3-8 . The f l ow equation for 

x+ 

Fig . 3-8 

i+l , j,4. 

i, j • 

i+l,j, , . 

Water 
Table 

Bedrock 
Surfoce 

Cr oss Section of an Interface bet1•cen T~>'<l 

Dimensional and Three-Dimens ional ~todcl Crid~ 

grid i ,j is obtained by writing Eq . 3-28, with " 
mod ificat ion of t he t erm describing flo~->' across tl~t• 

f ace adjacent to the three-dimensiona 1 grid c,llumn . !11 
this particular case , the term BHi+4t1 is r~·pt:•n·J 
with a set of t er ms describing flow t~to ea c h i nd i v i d . 
ual grid of column i+l,j . This set of terms i ~ .,[l . 

tai ncd by wr1 t1ng the coefficient B as u~ua I , ; u; · 

cording to Eq . 3-30 , as if an ordinary t1vo- J imen:; i nn:ll 
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gr id existed i n place of the column of three-dimensional 
gr ids . The value of B is then di vi ded among the 
grids i n column i ,j +l according to the fract ion i n 
each grid of the total saturated thic kness i n column 
i, j +l. The expr ession f or the flow coefficient in the 
kth grid of column i,j+ l is 

(3-34) 

1vhcrc 

t..mk is the saturated thickness in grid k 
of column i,j +l 

Ill i s t he total s aturated thickness in col-
UHIJl i+ I , j. 

T he val ow u f m in the three- dimensional grid column 
i ~ uhr:• i1H'd l>y ~uhtn1cting the t op elevation of the 
upper most impcrmc;Jbl e grid from the head in the top 
~··it!. The flow equation for grid l,J is obtained by 
:;uh s t it11t inn Eq. :>-:)4 for each grid in column i +l,j 
•n to t' q .. ; . .!1>. resu lting in 

l • \t I~ t+llt t+6t t+f>t 
.111 ' • ). Bkll

1
. 

1
.+ l k + CH. . + DH. . 

l , J · I ~-= I , , l=l ,J l+l,J 

Q - EH~ . 
l ,J 

(3-35) 

"'h<:t"<" n is the number of grids i n column i +l,j. For 
t h•· I'" rt 1 <"Ill ;,~r case il lustrated in Fig. 3-8 , coeffi
··•··"ts Ilk for grids i+l ,j,l and i +l,j, 4 a.re zero, 
g r•d i • l ,j, l because it l ies below the bedrock sur
fa,·c .1nd i:; considered impermeable, and grid i+l,j ,4 
h,- ,· au:;c it 1 ies entir ely above the water table and 
liH'rcforc contains no port ion of the saturated thick
llr ~s 111 ro lumn i +l,j. 



The flow equation in a given grid of the three
dimensional model segment adjacent to a two-dimensional 
grid is obtained by ~<o•riting Eq. 3-13 just as if an
other column of three-dimensional grids existed in 
place of the two-dimensional grid . In order to do t his, 
t he two-dimensional grid must be di vided into a set of 
subgrids whose vertical dimensions match those of the 
adjacent three-dimensional column. The boundaries of 
this set of subgrids may, and usually do, extend above 
and below tho boundaries of the two-dimensional grid 
itself. For subgrids lying below the two-dimensional 
grid boundary, which is the bedrock surface, the hy
draulic conductivity is assigned a value of zero. For 
subgrids located partially above and partially below 
the bedrock level, the conductivity value assigned is 
that of the two-dimensional grid reduced in proportion 
to the amount of subgrid space occupied by impermeable 
material. To obtain hydraul ic conductivity values for 
subgrids lying partially or totally above the two
dimensional grid boundary, the relative permeability 
of the subgrid is obtained, as it is for grids in the 
three-dimensional model segment. The pressure head 
datum for this calculation is the water table in the 
two-dimensional grid. The hydraulic conductivity is 
then obtained using Eq. 3-11, with the relative perme
ability of the subgrid and the conductivity of the two
dimensional grid. No change of parameters is neces
sary for subgrids lying entirely inside the boundaries 
of the two-dimensional grid. Using the subgrids of 
grid i in Fig. ·3-8, Eq. 3-13 is written for each of 
the grids in column i+l,j with no changes in the 
form of the equat ion . 

Method of Solution for the Groundwater Model 

At the end of each model time increment, the flow 
equation is written in its appropriate form for every 
model grid for which the head at the next time step is 
unknown. Boundary conditions are required in a l l ex
terior grids of the model i n order to obt ain a solu
tion. The boundary conditions used in this model are~ 
(1) known heads in all perimeter grids , (2) known flow 
into the top of all surface grids of the three
dimensional model segment. At a few locations al ong 
the perimeter of the model, where dnta indicates a 
steady increase in the water table elevation over the 
study period, values of head in the perimeter grids 
are periodically increased by a small amount. The re
mainder of the heads in perimeter grids remain con
stant. Boundary conditions at the river are not es· 
sential to the solution of the flo~<o• equations, but are 
necessary for t he correct r epresentation of the actual 
flow situation. In the two-dimensional segments of 
this model the river is treated as a boundary of known 
head, while the portion of the river i n the three
dimensional segment may act either as a boundary of 
known head or of known discharge. The flow equations 
are entered into a matrix and solved simultaneously 
for new values of head in each grid . Subroutine BSOLVE 
emp loys the Gauss Elimination technique of matrix so
lution. BSOLVE was adapted for use in digital ground· 
water models at CSU from the BANDSOLVE algorithm de
veloped by Thurnau (1963} . 

Development of Equations for River Discharge and Stage 

A value of the head in each river grid of the 
model is needed at every time increment to compute 
boundary conditions used in the solution of the 
groundwater flow equations. The head values are ob
tained by adding the river stage to the river bed ele
vation in each grid. The river stage is computed by 
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the Manning formula, for which a val ue of discharge in 
each grid is needed. Calcul ation of the discharge in 
each grid is based on the continuity principle and the 
assumption that spatial variation in river flow at a 
given t ime is due to seepage to and fr om the adjacent 
aquifer, canal diversions and tributary inflows . 

Continuity Equation for River Discharge 

Discharge calculations are begun at a grid super
imposed over a reach of river where a gaging station 
is located, and the flow at each time increment is 
known. Three river gaging stations arc located in the 
study area used in the verification of this model, two 
of which are located at opposite ends of the region, 
with the third located near the center of the study 
area. Calculations of dischar ge arc initiated at the 
center gaging station and moved upstream and Jown
stream from that grid. The reasons for starting at the 
center and moving both directi ons, rather t han begin
ning at one end and progressing through the entire 
length of the model is to assure that values of dis
charge in the three-dimensional model segment are 
reasonably close to the correct values , and to shorten 
the distance over which a given error can be propa · 
gated. Discharge in a given grid is computed as a 
function of the known discharge in the adjacent grid, 
and the seepage rates and canal diversions between the 
centers of the two grids. River grids are numbered 
consecutively from upstream to downstream. Moving up
stream from the center gaging station, and assuming 
known discharge in t he L+lth grid, the discharge in 
the Lth grid is computed as 

where 

(3-36) 

Q is river discharge in cubic feet per .second 

0 is the sum of the discharges diverted 
to canals in cubic feet per second, 

R is the net seepage from the river in each 
grid in cubic feet per second. 

Moving downstream from tho gaging station and assuming 
known discharge in the L-lth grid, the dischar ge in 
the Lth grid is computed as 

(3·37) 

Canal diversions between two adjacent grid centers are 
assigned to the downstream grid for convenience. The 
seepage in each three-dimensional river gri~ is ob
tained by summing the components of seepage through 
each bank and the bed of the river. These components 
are obtained by multiplying the seepage velocity 
through each face of the river grid by the area of 
that face. Seepage in the two-dimensional river grids 
includes only the components of flow through the river 
banks. These seepage components are computed during 
the previous model time increment for all faces of 
each river grid which are adjacent to the aquifer grids . 
Calculations of Q by Eqs. 3· 36 or 3-37 are repeated 
until a value of Q is obtained in every river grid 
of the model. Computed values of discharge in the end 
grids of the model are then compared to values mea
sured at the two gaging stations located at the upper 
and lower ends of the study area, as a test of the ac
curacy of results obtained using the model. 



Computation of River Stage by the ~1anning Formula 

The computation of depth of flow in each river 
grid of the model is based on the assumptions (I) that 
flow in each grid is steady and uniform and (2) that 
the channel is generally wide, shallow and has an ap
proximately rectangular section throughout the study 
area . Flow is assumed uniform in each section because 
channel geometry throughout the area does not vary 
significantly from place to place, ~d, except at the 
diversion points of canals the changes in discharge 
with respect to distance along the channel are small. 
In addition, sufficient information is not available 
for calculating depths of nonuniform flow. Flow is 
considered steady because the model time increment is 
much larger than the duration of most river fluctua
tions and the passage of these fluctuations through 
the study area . The effects of numerous positive and 
negative fluctuations in river discharge over a model 
time increment tend to cancel, thus minimizing the 
errors incurred by assuming steady flow. 

The ~1anning formul a , written for a wide channel 
~nd solved for stage, d, is given by Eq . 2-1. Values 
,,f channel width, w, bed s lope, s, and ~Ianning's n 
.1re input to the model as data for each river grid. 
'll1e value of discharge, Q, is obtained by Eqs. 3-36 or 
~-37. A value of d is obtained for each river grid 
:It each time increment, using Eq . 2- 1. This value is 
t hen added to the average river hed elevation of the 
)!rid , which has been read ln as data, resulting in a 
value of head which is used to compute the appropriate 
hnundary condition for use in the solution of the 
g roundwater flow equations . 

lloundary Conditions at the Stream-Aquifer Int erface 

Equations for the seepage velocity across the 
~t renm-aquifer interface were discussed in Chapter II 
for the three prevailing flow configurations. The 
finite difference forms of these equations are used in 
l he three-dimensional model segment to obtain boundary 
conditions for groundwater flow equations. A typical 
three-dimensional model grid is illustrated in Fig. 
>-~. with a river grid located adjacent to its upper 
I' ace. The finl te difference equation for seepage from 

I ••:. 1. •1 Aquifer Crid Adjacent to River Grid 

1111· ·' ' I" I i't· 1· into the r iver is obtained for grid i,j,k 
h •· '""11 ip l)'lllg the QX pr·ession for ~eepage velocity 
)' ', •. ., 111 1.'1 . • !- 21 hy the area of the interface between 
,,,, •• '·'·~ .111d i,j,k•l. The result is 

·. ~ - r,y -
I I I ;' I II . I I - II. . k) . 

1, ) ,1, 1.:
1

• I,J,~ • l 1 ) 1 

(3-38) 

.. : ' , •• , ., 1 '"' ol 1 ·.t.om' l' frllm the center of grid 
•, . ,,, 1 h • , ' '"'ul.t ... ·v . l11e ..:ocfficient in the 

4 ~~ • • . ,", .t.tr, H I 1 ' t . ', \~ 1 · • 11 ' -'"d a:-> the coefficient 
, , .• ,, 11,!~"''" t loow ''I· \ 1.\, wi th lli,j , k+l 
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as a known head boundary condition. The equation for 
seepage into the river from a laterally adjacent aqui
fer grid is identical in form to Eq. 3-38, with grid 
dimensions and subscripts changed accordingly. The 
coefficient of this equation is used i n Eq . 3-13 as 
the coefficient A, B, C, or D, depending on th·e loca
tion of the aquifer grid with respect to the river. 

The equation for seepage from the river into the 
aquifer with the stream and aquifer hydraulically con
nected is obtained for grid i,j,k by multiplying the 
area of the interface by the expression for seepage 
velocity given in Eq. 2-26 . Assuming seepage takes 
place from the river boundary, through the si lt layer 
to the center of grid i,j,k, the result is 

Q 
K. _ l<K flx.!J.y. 

K 1,]' CtJ. 1/2/K (11. . k 1-H .. k) . (3-39) 
t ' ' k+ Zk $ 1 I J I + l, J I 

S l,J 1 

The coefficient in the right hand side of Eq. 3-39 is 
used as the coefficient r: ln Eq. 3- 13, with Hi j ,1<+1 ,. 
as a known head boundary condition. The equat~on for 
seepage into the aquifer from a laterally adjacent 
river grid with the stream and aquifer hydraulically 
connected is identical in form to Eq. 3-39, with grid 
dimensions and subscripts changed accordingly. 

The equation for seepage from the river to the 
aquifer with no hydraulic connection between the river 
and aquifer is obtained by multiplying the area of the 
interface beu;een grids i, j, k and i, j , k+ l by the 
expression for the seepage velocity given in Eq. 2-27 . 
Assuming seepage takes place from the river boundary, 
through ' the silt l ayer to the center of grid i,j,k, 
the result is 

Q (3-40) 

Because all the values on the right-hand side of Eq. 
3-40 arc known prior to the solution of the ground
water flow equations, the value of Q can be obtained 
directly and input a~ the production term on the right
hand side of Eq. 3-13. Because Hi,j,k does not ap
pear in Eq . 3-40, the coefficient F in Eq . 3-13 is 
set equal t o zero . This constitutes a known discharge 
boundary condition. The equation for seepage from the 
river to a laterally adjacent aquifer grid with no hy
draulic connect ion between the river and aquifer is 
obtained by multiplying the interface area between the 
grids by the expression for the seepage velocity given 
in Eq . 2-29 . For adjacent grids in the x-direction the 
result is 

Q (3-41) 

fit every time increment, for each grid interface 
between the river and the aquifer, a decision must be 
made as to which among Eqs. 3-38, 3-39, and 3-40 is 
appropriate for describing the type of seepage taking 
place. This decision is based on the difference be
tween t he head in the river and the head in the aqui
fer. The decision process executed in the model to 
determine the appropriate equation for flow across the 
stream-aquifer interface is diagrammed in Fig. 3-10 
for the grid shown in Fig. 3-9 . 



Cotnpvte 0 by 
Equation 3-38 
Known Heod 
Boundary Condition 

Compvte 0 by 
Equation 3- 40 
Known Oiocllor9e 
Boundory Condttion 

Compv~e 0 by 
Equotton 3 -39 
Known Htod 
Boundory Condi t ion 

Fig. 3-10 Diagram of Decision Process for Selecting 
the Appropriate Boundary Condition at the 
Stream-Aquifer Interface 

Boundary Conditions at the Model Surface 

At the beginning of each time i.ncrement a value 
of the net infl ow through the top of each grid adja
cent to the ground surface is computed and input as a 
known discharge boundary condition to the groundwater 
f l ow equation for that grid. Contributions to the net 
surface infl ow to each grid include precipitation, 
evapotranspiration, irrigation, and pumping. The 
method of calculating a value for each of these con
tributions is discussed i n this section. 

Precipitation. ~lonthly precipitation data are 
available for one centrally located station is the 
study area. The assumption is made that the amount of 
precipi tation over the entire region is uniformly dis
tributed, and is equal to the value measured at the 
gaging station . The input to a given grid, in cubic 
feet per day is 

where 

(3-42) 

p is the measured precipitat ion in inches 
month, assumed i n this study to be 30 
days, 

Ax and Ay are the dimensions of the grid 
surface, 

360 is the factor for converting units from 
i nches per month to feet per day . 

Evapotranspiration. The Modified Blaney-Criddle 
~lethod is used to obtain estimated values of monthly 
evapotranspiration, which are applied unjformly over 
the entire study area. Because these computations are 
made external to the model and input as data, they are 
discussed in detail in Chapter IV rather than in this 
section. The outflow in cubic feet per day from the 
surface of a given grid due to evapotranspira~ion is 

where 

(3-43) 

Et is the monthly evapotranspiration in feet, 

30 is the factor for converting units from 
feet per mon th to feet per day. 
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Irrigati on. The computation of an estimated value 
of the inflow to each grid due to i rrigation is based 
on the assumption of uniform distribution of water 
within the region served by each canal i n the study 
area . A detailed descr iption of the delineation of the 
distribution regions of the canals is presented in 
Chapter IV. Each surface grid of the model is located 
in no more than one canal distribution region. Grids 
not included in any canal distribution region are as 
sumed to receive no surface inflow from irrigation. 
The inflow due to irrigat ion in cubic feet per day for 
a grid lying inside a canal distribution region is ob
tained by the equation . 

where 

Q = 1452 AxAy P D 
I A n n (3- 44) 

n 

AxAy is the grid surface area, 

p 
n 

D 
n 

1452 

is the percentage of the canal distri
bution region inside the study area , 

is the monthly canal diversion in acre 
feet. 

is the factor for converting units 
from acre feet per month to cubic feet 
per day . 

Pumping. A large percentage of the groundwater 
withdrawn from the alluvial aquifer in the study area 
is eventually returned to the ground in the same vi
cinity where i t was pumped. With the time lag between 
pumping and the return of the pumped water to the 
aquifer assumed to be less than the thirty day model 
time increment, and with evapotranspiration losses 
considered separately , the contribution of pumping to 
surface inflow and outflow in any grid is expressed as 

where 

(3-45) 

is t he amount of water wi thdra"'n from a 
particular grid in cubic feet per day, 

is the amount of pumped water returned to 
the aquifer i n that grid in cubic feet 
per day, assumed to be equal to Qw. 

At one location in the study area, large quanti
tics of water arc pumped for usc as cooling water in a 
power plant. The power plant wells are distributed 
over t he area of two grid columns in the three
dimensional mode l segment. Power plant w~ste water is 
discharged into a canal and is carried out of the area 
and distributed for irrigation along with the water 
diverted from the r iver. Very little of the water 
pumped in thi s location is returned to the aquifer in 
the same vicinity, and the surface flux due t o pumping, 
Qp, is not tero , as computed in Eq. 3-44, but instead 
is considered equal to Qw, the withdrawal. The water 
returned to the ground, Qr, is treated in the model by 
adding it to the amount of water diverted from the 
river into the canal , and applying the total amount to 
the canal distribut ion region, as described in the 
previous section of this chapter. The water withdrawn 
from the power plant wells is not taken just from the 
surface grids of the two columns affected, but is 
withdrawn from all the grids in the columns, according 
to the amount of saturated thickness in each grid . 



Equation for Surface Flux. The equation t vt· the 
surface flux into a given grid of the model, for both 
the two- dimensional and three-dimensional segments, is 
obtained by summi ng the contributions of precipitation, 
evapotranspiral ion, irrigation and pumping. For all 
gr i ds except those conta ining the power plant wells, 
the equation for surface inflow to a grid is 

(3-46) 

Because the pumping contribution, QP. ' is equal to zero 
for these grids, i t i s not includea in Eq. 3-46. For 
the surface grids of the two grid columns containing 
the power plant wells the surface inflow is 

where 

(3- 47) 

i s computed in a separate part of t he 
program according t o t he saturated thick
ness in the grid at each time step . 

For the lower grids of these two columns , a value of 
Qp is similarly obtai ned. The values of Qs for each 
surface grid and Qp for each grid affected by the 
power plant wells are input to the appropriate f l ow 
equation for each gr i d as production terms . 

Oper a tion of the Computer Model 

The operation of the comput er program for simu
lating f low in a stream-aquifer system consists of 
setting up initial conditions at some specified time 
then running the model through a predet ermined number 
of time increments until a solution is reached at the 
desired later time. The solution consi sts of a map of 
~~ater table el evations for t he two-dimensional model 
segments , a map of heads i n the three-dimensional seg
ment, and a tabulation of t he discharge in each r iver 
Krid. Intermediate solutions may be pri nted out at the 
end of every time increment if desired. The program 
oper a tion through a single time increment consists of 
reading or computing the appropriate boundary condi
ti ons, setting up the matrix of groundwater flow equa
tions, then sol ving these equations for new values of 
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head in each grid. A simplified flowchart of the pro
gram is shown in Fig . 3-11. 

Read in Init ial Data; Indices, Constonls, Grid 
Parameters, Dimensions, and Locations. 

Read Boundary Condition Octo: Surfoce 
Contr ibutions ,Conal Diversions, River Oischcrc;~es. 

Adjust Values of Hydraulic Conductivity and 
Saturation Derivative in Three-dimensional Model 
Segment According to Head Values , 

Sel up Coefficient Matrix and Right Hand Side 
Column Vector for Solulion of Groundwaler 
Flow Equation. 

Solve Molri x for New Head Values In Each Model Grid. 

Oelermln>l Boundary Condil ions at Stream ·aquifer 
Interface and Compute Seepage Ralts for Next 
Time Increment. 

Fig. 3-11 Flowchart of Computer Program 



CHAPTER IV 
DATA USED FOR VERIFICATION O F MODEL 

The study area sel ected for simulation by t he com
puter model is located i n tho Arkansas Valley of South
east ern Col orado and Western Kansas. The boundaries of 
the model encompass a four mile wi de strip of l and ex
tending from John ~lart in Dam in Bent Count y, across the 
width of Prowers County, to Coolidge, Kansas as shown 
in Fig . 4-1. Most of the area is occupied by irriga
ted farmland where sugar beets, alfalfa, corn and sor
ghums are the principle crops grown. The only industry 
in the area us ing a significant amount of water is the 
thermal power plant owned and operated by the city of 
Lamar, which has a population of about 7500 . The en
tire area lies wi thi n the Great Plains physiographic 
province and the climate is semiarid . The mean annual 
precipit at ion is about 14 inches . Most ~f the water 
used i n thi s r egion is presentl y derived from surface 
f l ows i n t he Arkansas River and groundwater from t he 
unconfined al luvial aquifer which under l ies the river 
val ley through the l ength of the study area . 

The Arkansas River traverses the study area 
lengthwise and is the principal source of wat er supply 
for the region . Flows into the upstream end of the 
area are controlled by releases from John ~1artin Dam . 
The average quantity of water released annually is 
about 235,000 acre- feet . The average annual discharge 
i n the r i ver at Cool idge is roughly 150 , 000 acre-feet. 
The diversion points of nine major irrigation canals 
lie within t he study area. The total of t he average 
yearl y diver sions of each of these canals is about 
160,000 acre-feet. Of several tributaries flowi ng into 
t he Arkansas River wlthln the boundaries of the study 
area, only Big Sandy Creek consistent ly cont ribut es 
significant quantities of flow to the river. An esti
mated 14,500 acre- feet enters the Arkansas River annu
ally at the mout h of Big Sandy Creek, located about· 
seven miles east of Lamar. Additional gains and losses 
in r i ver flow due to seepage between the river and the 
underlyi ng alluvial aquifer may be subst ant ial . Re
sults of an investigation by Voegeli and Hershey (1965) 
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indicate that losses i n river flow due t o seepage gen
eral l y exceed gains in this region. 

The valley-f ill aquifer under l ying the st udy nea 
rest in a U- shaped trough cut in relatively impermeable 
limestone and shal e . The estimated storage capacity of 
the aquifer is over 1,000, 000 acre- feet . This aquifer 
is recharged by underflow from adjacent areas, seepage 
from canals, the river, and other str eams, precipita
tion, and spreading of irrigation water. Contributions 
to discharge from the aquifer include underfl ow to ad 
jacent areas, evapotranspiration, seepage into canals, 
streams, and the river, and pumping . Of the 160,000 
acre-feet of wa.ter per year diverted from the river for 
irrigat i on , an estimated 100,000 acre- feet ar e distri
buted to land lying within t he study ar ea boundaries. 
The average annual evapotranspirati on l oss in the study 
area i s estimat ed to be about 2. 5 feet . It is esti
mated that 50,000 to 55,000 acre- feet of water enters 
the area each year as groundwater underflow. Total 
groundwater withdrawal in the area is roughly 35,000 to 
45,000 acre-feet per year, of which approximately 75 
percent is used for irrigation. Combined uses of 
groundwater for public supply and domestic and live
stock consumption account for about 5,000 acre-feet per 
year, and withdrawals for cooling water at the Lamar 
power pl ant constitute an additional 7,500 acre-feet 
annual l y . During the eight year period considered in 
t his study, t he annual increase in aquifer storage was 
estimated to be bet ween 5,000 and 10,000 acr e- feet, as 
i ndicated by the mass balance diagram for the study 
area sho~~ in Fig. 4-2 . Val ues of hydraul ic conduc
tivity t hr oughout the aquifer tend t o be r ather high, 
causing the aquifer to respond rapidly to the effects 
of these various inflows and outflows. 

Inves t igation by Voegeli and Hershey (1965) and 
by Hurr and ~loore (1972) indicate that the Arkansas 
River does not extend down to bedrock at most locations 
along its course through the study area. A typical 
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Fig . 4- 1 Location of Study Area 
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PRECIPITATION 
75,000 acre- feet 
per year 

NET RIVER FLOW 
65,00 0 acre -feet .-.---~ 
per yeor 

EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 
160 ,000 acre- feet 
per yeor 

PUMPING 
35,000 to 45,000 
acre-feet per year 

60,000 acre - feet 
Distr ibuted Outside 
Study Areo 

T RIBUTARY INFLOW 
14,50 0 acre- feet 
per yeor 

GROUNDWATER UNDERFLOW 
50,000 to 55,000 
acre feet per year 

Fig . 4-2 ~1ass Balance Diagram for Arkansas Valley Study Area 

geologic sect ion of the Arkansas Valley , shown in Fig . 
4-3 i l lustrat es this type of configuration. This sec
tion is one of several mapped by Voegeli and Hershey 
[1965) and is located about two miles west of Lamar. 
Throughout much of the study area, water table eleva
tions indicated that the river and aquifer remain hy
draul ically connected most of the time. The notable 
~xccption exists at Lamar, where the withdrawal of 
larl(c quantities of cooling ~oo•ater for the Lamar munic
ipa l power plant has produced a large drawdown cone 
~<hi..:h extends beneath the riverbed nearby. The loca
tion of the Lamar power plant wells is indicated in 
Fig. 4-4. A detailed study of the interaction between 
t.hc river and t he alluvial aquifer in the Lamar area 
was conducted by Moore and Jenkins (1966) . Their mea
surement s indicated that continuous pumping at an 
average r:lte of about ten cubic feet per second has 
maint ained water table elevations near t he river at lev
o ls r anging from two to eleven feet bel ow the level of 
the streambed over a two mile reach in the vicinity of 

Osond -. 

the Lamar power plant wells. Further observations re
vealed that, although the river was losing water in this 
two mile reach , the rate of leakage was much less than 
the flow rate toward the well s indicated by steep water 
table gradienLs near Lhe river. Furthermore, fluctua
tions in the water table appeared to have no measur
able effect on the leakage rate . Moore and .Jenkins 
suggested that these observations indicated a silt 
layer was present in the st reambed which controlled t he 
leakage rate, and that no hydraulic connection existed 
between the river and aquifer in the two mile reach af
fect ed by the Lamar power plant wells . 

The boundaries of the model have been located so 
as t o roughl y coincide with physical boundaries of the 
study area for the purpose of eliminating , as much as 
possible, the probl em of deal ing with unknown boundary 
conditions in the operation of the model . The side 
boundaries encompass most of the alluvial aquifer adja
cent to the river. The end boundaries of the model 
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have been located at river gaging stations near John 
Martin Dam and Coolidge which are operated by the U.S. 
Geologi cal Survey. A third U.S.G.S . gaging station is 
located at Lamar, a short distance from the power plant 
well field. The location of this gaging station proved 
extremely advantageous for the purposes of this study. 
The three-dimensional portion of t he model was applied 
t o the Lamar area in order to simulate the unusual be
havior of the system under the influence of the high 
pumping rates at the power plant weils. River flow 
data at this location provi ded known boundary condi
tions that were essential in calibr ating this portion 
of the model . 

The remainder of this chapter is devoted to a dis
cussion of the data taken from the Arkansas Valley 
st udy area and adapt ed for use with t he computer model . 
The availability and sources of data , adaptations made 
for use with this model, and estimated data are dis
cussed for each input paramet er. 

Groundwater Flow Parameters 

Water Table Elevations . Maps of water table con
tours constructed by Voegeli and Hershey (1965) from 
measurements taken in Prowers County, Col orado in 1957-
58 were used as initial conditions i n the computer 
model. Water table elevat ion dat a for the port ion of 
the study area lying in Bent County was not available 
for t hat time. llowever, a comparison of water tabl e 
contour s in Prowers County near the Bent County line in 
1957-58 with contours in 1971 indicated little change, 
suggesting that water table elevations upstream of this 
l ocation in Bent County could be assumed not t o have 
changed significantly between 1957 and 1971. This as
sumption is further supported by the physiography of 
the region . The alluvial aquifer i n Bent County i s 
less than a mile wide at most locations and flux into 

and out of the aquifer is minimal except at the river. 
The water table at the upstream end of the region is 
controlled by seepage from John Martin Dam, and is con
sidered to be fairly stable from year to year. Based 
on the assumption that water table elevations i n the 
Bent County portion of the s tudy area do not change ap
preciably on an annual basis, i t was considered permis
sible to use measurements taken in 1971 as initial data 
for model runs beginning in 1958. Measurements of wa
ter table elevat ions in Bent County in 1971 were ob
tained and mapped by Hurr and ~1oore (1972) . Water 
table contour maps for Prowers County in 1966 and 1971 · 
were const ructed by llurr and Moore (1974) . The 1966 
map is used for comparison with water table contours 
produced by the computer model after runs of several 
year s of model time. Maps of water t able contours in 
the vicinity of Lamar were constructed by Moore and 
Jenkins (1966) for October 1964, and by Hurr (1971) for 
March 1966. These maps were valuable in the verifica
tion of the t hree- dimensional portion of the model . To 
obtain the initial water table elevation for each grid, 
a transparent diagram of the grid system was superim
posed on the water table contour map . An average value 
over the area of each grid was then obtained by visual 
inspection . Because thr ee-dimensional pressure distr i
butions in the saturated zone were not avai l able as 
data, pressure heads in the three-dimensional zone were 
assumed to be equal to the average water table eleva
tion over the projected area of each vertical col umn of 
grids. The initial water table elevation maps for t he 
three-dimensional segment, the upstream two-dimensional 
segment, and the downstream two-dimensional segment of 
the model are shown in Figs. 4-4 , 4- 5, and 4-6 , respec
tivel y, with the appropriate grid syst ems superimposed. 
The values of water table elevation for each grid used 
as initial conditions for the model are tabulated in 
Appendix B. 
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Fig. 4-4 Initial Water Tab l e Elevations in Dimensional Model Segment 
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Fig. 4-5 Initial Water Table Elevations i n Upstream, Two-Dimensional Model Segment 
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Bedrock Elevations. Elevations on the bedrock 
surface in the study area were measured and mapped by 
Voegeli and Hershey (1965) and by Hurr and Moore (1974) 
for Prowers County, and by Hurr and Moore (1972) for 
Bent County. Single val ues of bedrock elevation for 
each grid 1vere obtained in the same manner as single 
grid values of water table elevation, by superimposing 
the gri d syst em over a bedrock elevation map and ob
taining an average value for each grid by visual in
spection. Bedrock elevat i ons were not used directly in 
the three-dimensional segment of the model , but were 
plotted on cross sections at the center of each row of 
grid center el evations , as was explained i n Chapter 
III. The values of bedrock elevation assigned to each 
grid in the two-dimensional model segments as initial 
data are t abulated in Appendix B, a l ong with the grid 
center elevations used in the three-dimensional model 
segment. 

Hydraulic Conducti vity. Hydraulic conductivities 
tnroughout the study area were not measured directly, 
but were computed using values of transmissibil ity and 
saturated thickness of the alluvi al aquifer which were 
measured and mapped for Prowers County by Hurr and 
Moore (1974) and for Bent County by Hurr and ~toore 
(1972). Single values of transmissibl ity, T, and satu
rated thickness, m, were obtained for each grid by 
superimposing the grid system over the T and m maps 
and visual ly estimating average values . The hydraul i c 
conductivity, K, for each grid was then obt ained using 
the equation 

K = :!. 
m 

( 4-1) 

In the three-dimensional segment of the model these 
conductivities were assigned only to the grids locat ed 
above the bedrock sur face. Grids below the bedrock 
surface were assi gned hydraulic conductivit ies of zero . 
The single values of hydraulic conductivity assigned to 
each model grid as i nitial data ar e tabulated in Appen
dix B. 

Parameters for Partially Saturated Flow. The two 
parameters, relative permeability, kr, and saturation, 
S, are important in the analysis of partially satur ated 
subsurface flow. No information concerning the nature 
of either of these parameters in the Arkansas Valley 
study ar ea was available. Plots of kr and S versus 
pressure head, hp, were therefore est imat ed on the ba
S1S of the general description of the material in the 
alluvial aquifer given by Voegeli and Hershey (1965) . 
For a we ll -graded sand and gravel mixture of the type 
found in the Arkansas Valley alluvium, the finer par
ticles generally determine the range of pressure head 
val ues over which kr and S vary. Shapes of the kr 
and S versus hp curves are determined by the par
ticle size distribution . It was decided that plots of 
kr and S versus hp for a well -graded medium sand 
would be suitable substitutes for actual measured va l
ues of these parameters, a l though the measured values 
would have been preferable . Brooks and Corey (1964) 
conducted laboratory experiments to obtain plots of sat
uration and relativ"e permeability as functions of capil
lary pressure head for five materials, including vol
canic sand, fine sand, and a fragmented mixture . 
McWhorter (1971) obtained similar plot s for Poudre 
Sand, and unconsolidated river sediment having a wide 
distribution of pore sizes. These experiments were 
conducted using Soltrol "C" core test f lui d, a hydro
carbon manufactured by the Phillips Petroleum Company . 
According to Brooks and Corey (1964) the capillary 
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pressure head of water is approximately twice that of 
Soltrol. For use in this study, plots of kr and S 
were redrawn as functions of capillary pressure head of 
water using a scal e factor of 2. Capillary pressure 
head may be converted to gage pressure head by simply 
changing the sign. This was done to make the p l ots of 
kr and S compati ble with the gage pressure heads 
computed at each gri d cent er i n the three-di mensional 
segment of the model. It is convenient for the purposes 
of this study t o plot hp as the abscissa, with kr 
and S as ordinates. The result ing plots of r elative 
permeabi lity and saturation as functions of negative 
gage pressure head are shown in Figs. 4-7 and 4-8 , re
spectively. For use with the computer simulat or, plot s 
of kr versus hp were discretized into step func 
tions, and S versus hp curves were approximated by 
series of straight line segments. The use of the 
adapted forms of t hese plots was discussed in Chapter 
I I I. 
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Fig . 4- 7 Relati ve Permeability as a Ftmction of Nega
tive Pressure Head 
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Specific Yield. Voegel i and Hershey (1965) cal cu
lated values of the specific yield for several wells 
located throughout the a lluvial aquifer in the A:rkansas 
Valley of Prowers County. They obtained values rang
ing f rom· 10 to 20 percent. These values were obtained 
over fairly short durations of continuous pumping, and 
it was observed that longer durations of pumping re
sulted in higher values of specific yield up to about 
10 days, at which point the specific yield values for 



many of the wells were close to 20 percent. The time 
increment used in the computer model is 30 days, so 
that any increase or decr ease in water table elevation 
is treated by the model as continuing for that length 
of time. For this reason it was considered appropriate 
to use the value of 20 percent in perference to lower 
values associated with smaller time increments. Be
cause i nformation concerning the location and results 
of specific well tests was insuffici ent for devel oping 
any sort of distribution of specific yield values over 
the area, the value of 20 percent was assigned to all 
grids in the two-dimensional ~ortions of the model. 

Porosity. The aquifer material in the study area 
was described by Voegeli and Hershey (1965) as wel l 
sorted , uniform textured sand and gravel. According to 
Walton (1970) the range of porosit ies for such material s 
is between 20 and 35 percent. The va l ue of porosity, 
$, used in this study was obtained using the relation
ship 

where 

$S e 

S is the specific yield 
y 

se is the effective saturation 

( 4- 2) 

The effective saturation may be defined as the fraction 
of water contained in a given porous medium under fully 
saturated conditions that can be drained from the ma
t er ial by gravity. Prom the plots of saturation versus 
negative pressure head i n Fig . 4-8 an average val ue for 
Se of 0 .80 was estimated. Using this value, and the 
specific yield of 20 percent, Eq. 4-2 was solved for 
$, resulting in a value of 25 percent for the porosity 
i n t he study area. 

River Parameters 

Discharge. The average monthly flows in cubic 
fee t per second were obtained for the f our gaging sta
tions in the study area, one of which is l ocat ed on Big 
Sandy Creek, and the other three on the Arkansas River. 
The data for these gaging stations was collected and 
publi.shed by the U.S. Geol ogical Survey in water suppl y 
papers (19S8-1960), surface water supply data releases 
(1961-1964) , and water resource data r e l eases (1965-
1966). Records for gaging stations l ocat ed below John 
~1artin Dam, Col orado, and at Coolidge, Kansas were 
wntinuous throughout the study period, which ext ended 
from January 1958 through December 1965. Records for 
the gaging station at Lamar, Color ado wer e continuous 
from April 1959 throughout t he r emainder of the study 
period, with no records for the period of January 1958 
t hroug.h March 1959. For the purpose of estimating 
these missing values, plots were drawn of measured 
flows at Lamar during the period from April 1959 to 
11c.:cmbcr 1965 versus flows past the John ~1artin Dam 
!:a!! i n~ station, flows at John Martin [)am minus canal 
d i vt:r s ion above Lamar, flows past the Coolidge gaging 
·. t;1t i<>n, and canal diversions between J ohn Martin Dam 
and Lamar. ·n,c plot of flows at Lamar versus flows at 
.l., lln ,11art in ll:•m appeared to have the best correlation. 
"llwrct"orc, d i scharge values at Lamar for the period 
l"t·nm .J anuary 195a through March 1959 were estimated by 
1 ho fll ll o>winf( rel ationships derived from this plot. 

'lu\M ··· Q.JMlJ {lS - 3.6t ) January - March, 

(4-3) 

Apr i 1 - December. 
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where 

QLAM is estimated flow at Lamar for a given 
mont h, 

QJMD is measured f l ow at John Martin Dam for 
the same month, 

t is time in months . 

Flows into the Arkansas River from Big Sandy Cr eek 
have been measured onl y s ince February 1968, when a 
U.S. Geological Survey gaging station was established 
at the mouth of the creek. Because no data are avail
able for any t ime during the study l'eriod , all mont hly 
discharge values for Big Sandy Creek had to be esti
mated. For the years for which r ecords on Big Sandy 
Creek exist, discharge values were plotted against var 
ious other flows, as was done for Lamar flows. There 
appeared to be good correlation between annual di s
charges at John Martin Dam and annual discharges from 
Big Sandy Creek . This correl ation is reasonable be
cause quant~t~es of water di verted for irrigatio·n are 
dependent on releases from J ohn Martin Dam, and retur n 
f l ow from irrigation is the main contribution to flow 
in Big Sandy Creek . Good correlation also appeared to 
exist between flows at Big Sandy Creek for the same 
months of different years. Therefore, the following 
relationship was used to obtain estimates of monthly 
discharge val ues from Big Sandy Creek . 

where 

(4- 4) 

(QBSC)m is the estimated value of monthly dis
charge from Big Sandy Creek, 

(QBSC)m is the average monthly discharge at 
Big Sandy Creek during the period o£ 
record, 

(QJMD)y is the annual discharge at John Mar
tin Dam for the year in which (QBsC)m 
is being estimated, 

CQJMD) y is the average annual discharge at 
John Martin Dam for the period of 
record or f lows at Big Sandy Creek . 

Average monthly discharges in cubic feet per 
second are t abulat ed in Appendix B for the three gag
ing s tations on the Arkansas River for each month 
throughout the study period. The values tabulated in
clude those est i mated as a substitute for missing data 
at Lamar as well as the measured values at all three 
gaging stat ions. Estimated values of monthly discharge 
from Big Sandy Creek are tabulated in Appendix B along 
with canal diversion data, and are given in units of 
acre-feet. 

Canal Diversions . Monthly diversions in acre-feet 
were obtained for the nine major canal s whose diversion 
points are located within the study area. Records for 
the period from January 1958 through Oct ober 1964 were 
published in a water utilization study of the Arkansas• 
Valley Region i n Col orado by Ski nner (1965) . Data for 
the pe:tiod from November 1964 through December 1965 
were obtained from i rrigat ion company records filed in 
the office of the State Engineer i n Denver . Monthly 
diversions of the nine canals i n the study area are 



tabulated in Appendix B for each month t hroughout the 
s tudy period. 

Channel Geometry . Estimated values of the channel 
width, bed elevation, and energy slope in each grid of 
the model through whi ch the river passes were computed 
from measurements t aken from U. S. Geological Survey 7. S 
minute topographic maps. The value of river width for 
a given grid was taken as the mean of several measure
ments of width in the reach of river contained within 
that grid. To estimate the bed elevation for a given 
grid, the center of the reach of river contained within 
that grid was found by measuring river distance between 
the grid boundaries, then determi ning the midpoint of 
t hat distance . The appr oximate elevation of that point 
was then obtained by linear interpolation bet~een con
tour lines. The value thus obtained was assigned as 
the river bed elevation for that grid. Energy s l ope 
was approximated by channel bed slope. The justifica
tion of the use of this approximation was presented i n 
Chapter III. The channel bed s l ope was obtained by 
dividing the elevation difference between the ends of 
the reach contained in the gr i d by its l ength. Values 
of channel width, bed el evation and bed slope for each 
of the 42 river gr ids in the model are tabulated in 
Appendix B. 

Manni ng' s Roughness Coefficient. A single value 
of the Manning roughness coefficient, n, was used in 
the calculation of r i ver stage values in all river 
grids of the mode 1, a lthough it is known that n varies 
with location a l ong the river and with depth of flow. 
The reason for this simplification is that information 
from which values of n may be deduced is insufficient 
to warr ant assigning a value or an array of stage-re
lated values of n to each individual river grid . 
Such detail would require much more comprehensive chan
nel geometry data than is available. The estimate of 
the single value of Manning' s n was based on the 
three stage-discharge relations hips a t the three river 
gaging stations l ocated on the Arkansas River within 
the study area. Val ues of river stage and associated 
dischar ge were obtai ned from surface water supply 
paper s puplished by the U.S . Geological Survey (1962). 
For every· pair of stage and discharge val ues at each of 
the three stations, a value of n was calculat ed using 
the Manning formula, so that an array of n values was 
obtained for each station. The n value associated 
with the mean dischar ge at each station was then ob
tained, and the average of these three values was com
puted. The single n value resulting from these cal 
culations was 0. 04, which was considered r easonable for 
this r each of the Arkansas River as a result of compar
ison wi th similar rivers having approximately the same 
n values . Channel width in the vicinity of each sec
tion was then adjusted so that t he mean discharge would 
correspond to an n value of 0.04. By using a value 
of n correspondi ng to the mean dischar ge at each of 
the three gaging stations, the er~ors resu l ting from 
using a constant n value are expected to be somewhat 
diminished . 

Silt Layer Characteristics. Information regard
mg the thickness , hydraulic conductivity, and bubbl ing 
pressure head of the sil t layer whlch forms on the bed 
and banks of t he river channel under the condition of 
seepage from the river were not available. A value of 
silt layer bubbling pressure head had to he est imated. 
A range of probable values for hpb was estimated on 
the basis of known character istlcs of t he material. 
After trial runs of the model with several values in 
this range, a value for hpb of - 2.4 feet •~as selected 
because it produced what appeared to be the mos t rea
sonable values of r iver discharge. 
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Measurements of the s eepage rate from the Arkansas 
River were taken by Moore and Jenkins (1965) at several 
locations in the vicinity of Lamar where the river and 
aquifer were not hydraulically connected. l~ese mea
surements were helpful in estimating values of s ilt 
layer t hickness and conductivity. The average seepage 
rate reported by Moore and Jenkins (1965) was about 16 
gallons per day per square foot. Similar results were 
obtained in an independent study reported by Hurr 
(1970) . This seepage rate was assumed to correspond 
roughly to mean discharge. It was necessary to obtain 
values of t s and Ks for usc in Eqs. 3-39, 3-40, 
and 3-41, so that seepage rate could be computed as a 
function of river stage, d. For this purpose, a value 
for Ks of 0.08 feet per day was assumed. Using this 
value, the measured seepage velocity of 16 gallons per 
day per square foot, the value of river stage corres
ponding to mean discharge at Lamar, a bubbling pressure 
head value of -2 .4 feet, and a unit area of r iverbed 
a value of silt layer thickness of 0.2 feet was ob
tained by solving Eq . 3-40 for ts· It i s important to 
note that none of the values of K5 , ts or hpb is 
necessarily representative of true val ues of these 
p~rameters found in the field. For their use in this 
model, however , this r estriction is not serious, as 
long as the combination of the est imated values used 
in the mathematical expression for seepage velocity 
produces approximately correct results. 

Surface Flux Parameters 

Precipitation. Precipitation data for the study 
ar ea were obtained from annual records published by the 
U.S. Department of Commerce Weather Bureau (1958-65) . 
Monthly values measured at Lamar were considered t o be 
fairly representative of the entire area, because of 
Lamar's approximatel y central location in the r egion, 
and were applied uniformly over the entire study area. 
Values of monthly precipitation at Lamar for each month 
throughout the s tudy period are tabulated in Appendix 
B. 

Evapotranspiration . The ~!edified Blaney-Criddle 
~lethod was used to estimate monthly values of evapo
transpiration in the s tudy area . This method is des
cribed i n a technical release published by the United 
St at es Department of Agriculture Soi l Conservation Ser
vice (1967) . This method was selected in pr eference 
to others because (1) it was developed in Eastern 
Colorado for an area having climatic and physiographic 
characteris t ics that are ver y similar to the Arkansas 
Valley study area , and (2) the procedure is simpl e, 
yields results which are sufficiently accurate for the 
purposes of this study, and requires a minimal amount 
of data. The i nformation necessary for carrying out 
the calculation of est imated monthly evapotranspiration 
incl udes mean monthl y temperature and percent of day
light hours, and total acreages of the various crops 
grown in the area. Values of mean monthly temperature 
at Lamar were assumed to be fairly representative o f 
the area. These values ~ere obtained f r om U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce Weather Bureau records (1958-65) , and 
were applied t o the entire study area . Per centage of 
daylight hours in a given month is a function of lati
tude, which for Lamar is North 38 °04'. The funct ion 
was found t abulated in the Soil Conservation Service 
technical release (1967) , from which daylight percent 
age values were obtained directly. Acr eages of prin
cipal crops grown in Pr owe rs Count y were given by 
Voegeli and Hershey (1965) . Bittinger and Stringham 
(1963) conducted a study of phreatophyte growth in the 
Arkansas Valley from which the t otal acreage of phre
atophytcs between John Mart i n Dam and the Kansas s t a t e 
line, and the associated evapotranspiration rates were 



obt ained . For each cul tivated crop, plots of crop 
growth st age coefficient s t hroughout the growi ng season 
wer e obt ained from the Soi l Conservation Service tech
nical release (1967) . Monthly values for each crop 
were extracted from t hese plots. A single value of 
cr op gr owth stage coefficient for each month for the 
entire area was then computed as the average of the 
coefficient s for each crop , weighted according to the 
total acreage of the crop in the study ar ea. Phreato
phytes were incl uded in this cal culation, as well as 
estimated areas of wat er and non-evaporat i ng surfaces , 
such as paved roads . An additional value needed for 
estimating evapotranspirat ion by the Modified Blaney
Criddle Formula is t he climatic coefficient, which was 
obtained from the Soil Conservation Service technical 
release (1967), where values of this coefficient are 
t abulat ed as functions of mean monthly temperature . 
Using the c l imatic coefficient, the composite crop 
growt h s t age coefficient, and mean monthl y temperature 
and per centage of dayl ight hour s , an est i mate of 
monthly evapotranspiration in inches was obtained for 
t he study area using the for mula 

u • (4-5) 

where 

u is consumptive use or evapotranspirat ion , 

t is the mean monthly temperat ur e , 

p is the monthly percentage of daylight hours, 

kt is the climatic coefficient, 

kc is the crop growth stage coefficient . 

This calcul ation was carried out for each mont h during 
the growing season thr oughout the study period . The 
growing season for the Arkansas Valley region in Colo
rado is considered to begin April 1 each year and end 
September 30. Evapotranspiration values for the months 
from October through March were considered negligible, 
Jue t o frozen ground , l ittle or no plant gr owth, cool 
temperatures, and l ow percentages of dayl i ght hours . 
Monthly evapotranspiration values for t he study area 
ar e t abulat ed for each month throughout the duration of 
t he s t udy period in Appendix B. 

Groundwater Withdrawal. For reasons discussed in 
Chapter Ill, information concerning well locations and 
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groundwater withdrawal rates were not needed as input 
data f or t he computer model for all wel l s i n t he study 
area except t hose operated by t he Lamar municipal power 
plant. The effects of t hese wel ls had t o be cons idered 
because water withdr awn f r om them is not r et urned to 
the ground in the same vicinity from which it is ex
tracted , which results in the formation of a consider
able drawdown cone in the water table sur rounding the 
well s, and a cont ribut ion of this water t o other areas . 
Moore and Jen kins (1966) reported t hat groundwater is 
wi t hdrawn for cooling purposes by the power plant wells 
at t he rate of about ten cubic feet per second . After 
its use , this cool i ng water is discharged in t o the 
Lamar Canal and distribut ed for i rri gat ion along wi th 
water diverted from the Arkansas River . ~toore and 
Jenkins (1965) observed that because t he Lamar Canal is 
fairly well seal ed with deposits of fi ne sediment s , the 
leakage rates from t he canal are small , and as a result 
ver y littl e of the water withdr awn by t he power pl ant 
wel ls i s returned to the aquifer until it is applied 
for irr iga.tion i n the farmland east of Lamar . The 
mathematical treatment of the Lamar power pl ant wells 
in t he computer model "'as explained in Chapter II I. 

Irrigation . Because availabl e dat a wer e found t o 
be insufficient for directly evaluat i ng t he i nput t o 
each model grid from irrigation at every time incre
ment, values of i rrigation i nput t o each gr i d had to be 
est imated . These estimates were based on the assump
tion that wat er diverted into each canal at every time 
i ncr ement is applied uniformly over the ent ire dist r i 
bution region of the canal. Data sources for monthly 
diversions of the nine major irrigation cana ls in t he 
study area were discussed in a pr evious section of t hi s 
chapter. The distribution region of each canal was de
lineated approximately on a topographic map . The per
centage of each canal dist ribution region l ying i nside 
t he study area was then determined by superimposing the 
mode l grid network over the topogr aphic map and visu
al l y estimating t he per centage of the r egion inside the 
grid network. The boundaries of the portion of each 
distribution region inside the study area were adjusted 
t o coincide with individual grid boundaries , so t hat 
this portion of the region consisted of a set of whole 
grids . The area of the portion of each distri bution 
region inside t he study area was t hen computed by sum
ming t he areas of t he const ituent grids . The percent
age of dist ribution r egion inside t he study area , and 
the area of this percentage are tabulated i n Appendix 
B for each of the nine major canal s in the study area . 
The use of these values in the comput er model was dis
cussed in Chapter III. 



CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The verification of the finite difference model 
developed in this study was carried out in two stages: 
In the first stage the model was used to simulate f low 
i n several hypothetical stream-aquifer systems . Runs 
were made using the synthesized data describing these 
systems to determine whether the model was operating 

· correctl y. in the second s t age the model was used to 
simulate flow in an actual s tream-aquifer system loca
ted i n the Arkansas Valley of Southeastern Colorado. 
Runs were made using field measurements as input data. 
Results of these runs include a water ta.ble elevation 
map of the study area at the end of the time period 
being consider ed, and average monthly values of river 
discharge at the upstream and downstream ends of the 
ar ea throughout the study period . These results were 
compared to field measurements to determine the abi 1 i ty 
of the model to accuratel y match observed data. 

An analysis of the sensitivity of r esults obt ained 
using this model to changes in the values of various 
input parameters was conducted as part of the study. 
The purpose of this sensitivity analysis was to deter
mine the importance of the accuracy of each i nput pa
rameter to the quality of results. This information is 
helpful in deciding how much time and effort should be 
devoted to obtaining accurate data values for each pa
rameter. The sensitivity analysis was conducted using 
data from the Arkansas Valley study area. 

The r emainder of this chapter i nc ludes the pre
sentation and discussion of results obtained using the 
model in the t wo stages of verification. The sensit i v
ity of results to changes in the values of several pa
rameters is also discussed . 

Qualitative Analysis of Results Obtained Using Syn
thetic Data 

The initial phase of model verification was car
ried out by simulating flows in several simplified, 
hypothetical stream-aquifer systems. TI1e purpose of 
using simplified systems was to detect errors in the 
operat ion of the model that might have remained undis
covered amid the compl exities of a real system. "!his 
stage of verification was intended for checking the 
operation of th~e subrout ines concerned 1-1ith comput
ing seepage rates to and from the river and setting up 
and solving t he groundwater flow equations. 

The model 1o~as used to simulate flow in hypotheti
cal stream-aquifer systems with the following configu
rations: (1) horizontal initial water table and uni
form saturated thickness; (2) i.nl t i.al water table of 
uniform gradient in the direct ion parallel to the 
ri'.ler, and aquifer of uniform satiJrated thickness; 
(3 ) initial water table of uniform gr:JJicnt parallel to 
the river, nonuniform s l ope perpcndiculartothe river, 
and aquifer of nonuniform saturated t h.ickness. The 
water table in the third configuration s l oped toward 
the river from both sides in a u-shape , and the satu
rated thickness increased toward the river, with the 
maximum t hickness occurring directly beneath the river. 

'!he aquifer material in all thret? configurations 
was assumed to be ever ywhere homogeneous and i sotropic . 
The river traversed each syst em from end to end in a 
straight path through the center of the model. Each 
river grid was assigned a value of head at the begin
ning of every run which remained constant throughout 
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the run. A well ;.•as located about 0 . 5 miles from the 
river in the three-dimensional model segment of each 
configuration. The grid r epresentation of the system 
having a horizontal wat er tabl e is illustrated in Fig . 
5- J. 

Three runs were made with each hypothetical sys
tem: (1) with no pumping of the well; (2) with s teady 
pumping of the well throughout the run; (3) with s teady 
pumping of the 1-1el l for the first half of the run and 
no pumping for the remainder of the run. Runs 1 and 2 
were made over a period of 100 days, with 10 day time 
increments . Run 3 spanned 200 days, also with 10 day 
increments . 

Results of run 1, with no pumpi ng of the well, 
were similar for each of the three hypothetical stream
aquifer systems. A comparison of the water t abl e con
figuration at the end of the run to the initial water 
table map for each case indi cated little or no change, 
which 1;as the expected resul t. Seepage rates between 
the river and the aquifer were ~ere for the system hav
ing a horizontal water table and the system having a 
uniforml y s l oping water table in the direction of the 
river and no slope perpendicular to the river. Sub
stantial seepage rates from the aquifer into the river 
were computed for the system having a water table 1-1i th 
nonuniform slope toward the river from both sides . 
Seepage rates into the river were higher in the region 
of the three-dimensional model segment than elsewhere. 
The reason for this is that contributions to seepage in 
the three-dimensional segment i nclude flow up through 
the riverbed from the underlying grids, whereas only 
lateral inflows are included in seepage cal culations in 
the two-dimensional model segments . This result im
plies that seepage calculations i n the three-dimensional 
model segment are sensitive to errors in initial heads 
or surface fluxes , which might cause positive errors 
in head values in the grids l ocated beneath the river . 
However , the seepage rates computed i n the three-dimen
sional segmen~ appeared to be reasonable and agreed 
well with hand-calculated estimates of seepage rate for 
this system. Favorable results obtained from run 1 for 
each system indicated that the portions of the model 
for computing groundwater movement and seepage between 
the stream and aquifer 1-1ere operating correctly. 

Results of run 2, with steady pumping of the well 
throughout, indicated the formation of a drawdown cone 
in each hypothetical system. The shape of this draw
down cone var ied with the configuration of each system. 
This drawdown resulted in seepage from the r i ver in 
the system with the horizontal initial water table and 
in the system with an initial water table having uni
form s l ope parallel to the river and no slope perpen
dicular to the river. The result of the drawdown due 
to pumping in the system having an initial water table 
sloping toward the river from both sides was a reduc
tion in the rate of seepage into the river from the 
aquifer . Near the end of the run the seepage rate in 
the river grid nearest the well approached zero, then 
changed sign , indicating that the river was losing flow 
in the vicinity of the wel l . Results of run 2 for each 
system indicated that the portions of the model for 
simulating groundwater movement and computing seepage 
to and from the river wer e apparently operating 
correctly . 
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Fig . S- 1 ~lodel Representation of Hypothetical Stream-Aquifer System with Hori z.ontal Nater Table 

Results for the first half of r un 3 were i dentical 
to resul t s obtained in r un 2 for each syst em. Aft er 
pumping ceased , the wat er table in each system began 
to r ecover from the effects of drawdo"'" . At t he end of 
the run, water table e l evat ions in each grid appeared 
to he approaching their initial values . The recovery 
of the water table was accompanied in each case by a 
reduction in the rate of seepage from the river. For 
the sys tem in which the initial water table configura
tion sloped toward the river, seepage from the river 
ceased within a few time steps after pumping was dis
continued, and flow from the aquifer into the river was 
reestablished at all locat ions a l ong t he r i ver. Re
sults of run 3 for each hypothetical stream- aquifer 
system indicated t hat the handling of partially satu
rated grids i n the three-di mensional mode l segment per
mits the resaturat ion of t hese grids , so that the model 
is cupublc of simul ating positive and negative water 
table fluctuations . 

Ana lysis of Results Obtained Using Field Data 

The ability of the computer model to correctly 
·; 11nulate flow in an actual stream-aquifer system was 
ll'>' t ed using data from a region of the Arkansas Valley 
1n Southeastern Colorado . A detailed description of 
the Arkansas Va lley study area was presented i n Chapter 
IV , alt•ng with a discussion of the sources and prepar
o~ t itm of data from the area for use with t he model . 
l'hc t re atment of boundary conditions in the us e of the 
mt•dc 1 w.i th fi.eld data was discussed i n Chapter II I . 

.\ run was made with t he mode l over a t ime period 
,,f :1 yea rs, beginning in January 1958 and endi ng in 
llt·,·l·mhl.l r 1~65, using a t ime increment of 30 days. Com
pul~·d rcsul ts included mean month l y dischar ge values 
J ... tuw .Jnhn ~lartin llam and ncar Coolidge, Kansas, and 
r1.op-; ••f wat{·r t;lh l c elevations in the two-dimensional 
nK••ll"l .~•·1:mcnt and heads in the thrcc-d imcnsional model 
.,·,:mcnt .ot three- month intervals throughout the run . 
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Computed River Discharges a t John Martin Dam and 
Coolidge 

11H'! va l ues of river discharge at John ~1artin Dam 
and at Coolidge computed for the year 1960 a r e consid
ered typical of the results obtained at each l ocation 
for the entire eight years. Computed values of mean 
monthly discharge below John ~lari:in Dam are plotted 
along with observed values at the John Martin Dam gag
ing station in Fig. S-2 fpr 1960. Computed and ob
served values of river discharge at Coolidge for 1960 
are plotted in Fig. S-3. 
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Fig . 5-2 Computed and Observed Mean Monthly Discharge 
below J ohn Mart i n Dam, 1960 
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Fig . 5-3 Computed and Observed ~1ean ~1onthly Discharee 
at Coolidge, 1960 

Computed values of monthly discharge below John 
Martin Dam agreed well with observed values. The ob
served mean discharge for 1960 at this l ocat ion was 158 
cubic feet per second, while the computed mean dis
charge was 139 cubic feet per second, resulting i n a 
discrepancy of 12 percent of the observed value. The 
primary reason for this discrepancy is believed to be 
inaccuracy of estimated values of seepage between the 
river and aquifer in the reach of river between Lamar, 
where calculations of river flow are begun, and John 
Marti n Dam. Seepage rates are dependent, either di
rectly or indir ectl y, on nearly ever y parameter used 
in the computer model, so that inaccurate seepage rates 
may result from a large number of possible combinations 
of data errors . The sensi t i vity of computed discharge 
values to errors in t he value of several parameters is 
discussed later in this chapter. Incorrect seepage 
rates may also result from inaccuracies in some of the 
assumptions made to faci l itate the use of this model, 
particularly the assumption of idealized channel geome
try and .the set of assumptions made to simplify the 
cal culation of surface flux values . The use of an av
erage gradient between the river boundary and an adja
cent aquifer grid for computing seepage rates i nstead 
of the gradient at the river boundary may be responsi 
ble for i ncorrect values of computed seepage r ate. The 
average discrepancy between computed and obser ved val
ues of mean annual discharge below John Martin Dam f or 
the eight-year study period was 12 percent of the ob
served value. 

Computed values of discharge at Cool idge appeared 
to follow the pattern of observed discharges fairly 
well . However, discrepancies between individual pairs 
of computed and observed val ues were often quite large, 
as was the case for June 1960, shown in Fig. 5- 3. In 
spite of such large i ndiv.idual discrepancies, however, 
the observed mean annual discharge for 1960 at Coolidge 
was 145 cubic feet per second, the computed mean annual 
discharge was 128 cubic feet per second, and the dif
ference between th~se values was only 12 percent of the 
observed value. The average discr epancy between ob
served and computed mean annual discharge values for 
the eight-year study period was 23 percent. A probable 
;ause of these discrepancies is inaccurate comput ed 
estimates of seepage rates between the river and aqui 
fer. Greater difficu lty is expected i n obtaining accu
rate discharge values at Coo lidge than at John Martin 
Dam because the distance between Lamar and Coolidge is 
approxi mate ly twice the distance between Lamar and John 
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Martin Dam . The diffi culty in obtaining accurate com
puted estimates of discharge at Coolidge is compounded 
by sever al factors: (1) Infl ows to the Arkansas River 
from Big Sandy Creek contribute a significant amount to 
the flows at Coolidge. These inflow values have been 
estimated for the study period according to the proce
dure described in Chapter IV, because discharge d~ta 
were not available, and these estimates may be inaccu
rate. (2) Water diver ted from the Arkansas River is 
used extensively in the region between Lamar and Cool
idge for irrigation. The areal distribution of this 
diverted water over the study area by the computer 
model was carried out on the basis of several assump
tions, which were discussed in Chapter III. If any or 
all of these assumptions are invalid at a given loca
tion in the study area , large errors in computed values 
of surface flux, hence error s in head values can occur. 
The effect of such errors can be transmitted to the 
val ue of river discharge at Coolidge through the com
puted rate of seepage across the stream-aquifer bound
ary . (3) Whereas the boundaries of the alluvial aqui
fer between Lamar and John Martin Dam are almost en
tir~ly contai ned within the boundaries of the study 
area, the aquifer widens between Lamar and Coolidge, 
and a significant portion of it extends beyond the 
s tudy area boundaries. For this reason the assumption 
of known or constant head boundaries at the perime~er 
of the model may not be entirely valid i n the Lamar-to
Coolidge reach, which may result in errors in head val
ues. These errors affect the seepage rates, which in 
turn affect the computed discharge values at Cool idge. 

The least accurate estimates of river discharge 
at both John Martin Dam and Coolidge were produce~ by 
the model for the year 1965. Plots of observed and 
computed monthly discharge values for this year are 
presented i n Fig. 5-4 for John Martin Dam, and in Fig. 
S-5 for Coolidge. The discrepancy between observed and 
computed values of mean annual discharge at John Martin 
Dam was 32 percent in 1965. For mean annual discharge 
at Coolidge, the discrepancy between the observed and 
computed values was 58 percent. A comparison of the 
plots of observed and computed discharge values pre
sented i n Figs. 5-4 and 5-5 indicates that both these 
discrepancies were caused primarily by an anomaly i n 
the pattern of computed discharge values for the month 
of June. At John Martin Dam , the computed discharge 
was about 500 percent higher than the observed value 
for June; at Coolidge it was roughly 80 percent lower . 
Computed discharges at both stations for the remaining 
months of 1965 fo l lowed t he pattern of observed flows 
fairly well. The cause of this anomaly is bel ieved to 
be the failure of the model t o account for inflow to 
the river from surface runoff or from tributaries other 
than Big Sandy Creek, and its lack of a dynamic equa
tion for correctly describing the movement of a flood 
wave down the r iver . These contributions to river f low 
apparently became significant during the period from 
June 16 to June 20, 1965, when a flood passed through 
the study area. Large quantities of precipitation oc
cun·ed in the area over a short period of time, which 
apparently resulted in considerable runoff. This run
off r eached the river both directly, as overland f l ow, 
and indirectly, through several small tributaries in 
t he area. The flows i n these tributaries are generally 
i nsignificant , but at this time were apparently consid
erable and contributed significant amounts to river 
flow. The effects of surface runoff and tribut ary in
flows on the volume of river flow i s evi denced by the 
observed discharge at each of the three river gaging 
stations i n the area on J une 18. Discharge below John 
:4artin Dam was 17 cubi c feet per second, at Lamar the 
flow was 25 ,000 cubic feet per second, and at Cool idge 
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the discharge had increased to 101,000 cubic feet per 
second . Because discharge calculati ons are initiated 
at Lamar for each month , the underest imation of inflows 
to t he river throughout the study area for June 1965 
caused an over estimation of the dischar ge bel ow John 
Mart in Dam, and an underestimation of the discharge at 
Coolidge , as is apparent from the plots of observed and 
computed mon·thly discharge values shown in Figs. S-4 
and 5-S. · 

Computed Water Table Elevations and Heads 

Computed values of water t able el evation in each 
grid of the two-dimensional model segments, and head in 
each grid of the three-dimensional segment, were ob
tained at the end of every three months throughout the 
eight-year run of the model with field data. Data were 
not avai l abl e for heads at each leve l of the area mod
el ed by the three -dimensional segment. Therefore, in 
order to facilitate the comparison of model results 
with fie ld data, val ues for water table el evation had 
to be obtained in each column of three-dimensional 
grids. Thi s was done by assigning each grid column a 
wat er table elevation equal to the head in the upper
most grid of the column containing a portion of the 
saturated zone. Thes e values were then used, along 
with water table elevation values from t he t wo-di men
sional segments, to construct a contour map. The con
tour map was then compared wit h a !similar map con
structed from measured water table elevations through
out the area. A map of water table contours con
structed from values computed for December 1965 has 
been plotted along with a set of contours constructed 
from observed values whi ch were obtained from measure
ments taken early in 1966. The port i on of this map ob
tained by the upstream t wo-dimensional model segment is 
shown i n Fig. S- 6 . The center section of the map, ob
tained by the three-dimensional model segment is. shown 
in Fi g . S-7, and the downstream portion of the map is 
shown in Fi g . S-8 . 

Comparison of computed with observed val ues of wa
t er table elevations mapped in Fig . 5-6 indicates good 
agreement at most locations . Where discrepancies do 
occur t hey are general ly small and localized . Such 
discrepancies may r esult f rom a number of factors in
cluding (1) inaccurate surface flux values , (2) incor
rect perimeter boundary heads, (3) response of the 
aquifer to i naccurate computed seepage rates, (4) ef
fects of discretizing parameters and l i nearizing gra
dients to facilitate the use of the finite difference 
t echnique. 

Comparison of computed with observed water table 
elevations mapped in Fi g . S-7 indicated r easonable 
agreement over :1 majority of the area. However t he 
computed cont ours ;ire generally shifted s lightly to the 
right of the contours constructed from observed data, 
indicating a h ighc·r water tabl e. This shift is also 
noticeable in the 1o~ater tabl e downstream of Lamar, as 
shown by the }()(;at ion of computed contours in Fig. S-8 . 
The primary cause of thi s shift was believed to be the 
incorrect represent ation by the model of the June 1965 
flood . The effects on computed river discharge values 
of the model ' s inability to simulate surface runoff was 
discussed prev isouly, and the effect on the water table 
wa.s to raise it, because large quantities of water 
which should h~ve been treated as surface runoff were 
instead added to the groundwater reservoir. 

An additjonal factor which may have been partially 
responsi ble for the shif t in the water table contours 
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Fig . S-8 Comput ed and Observed Water Table Elevation Contours i n Downstream, Two-Dimensi onal 
Model Segment , December 1965 

i s t he simplified treatment by the model of the appli
cation of irrigation water, and the limited capability 
of the model to treat the time lag from application at 
the surface to arrival ac the water tabl e . Thi s sim
pl ified model representation of flow above the water 
table has the effect of overestimating water table 
fluctuations. The unsaturated zone in the actual case 
may be thought of as a damping member of the system, 
which r educes water table fluctuati ons by absorbing or 
releasing water in response to sur face application and 
water t able fluctuations , but with the response taking 
place after a time delay. The treatment of flow in the 
unsatur ated :one by the model includes l i narizing gra
dients and using average values of the unsaturated flow 
parameters of dS/dH and ~ over large model grids 
representing the unsaturated zone. ~~ile this simpli
fication docs not entirely negate the damping property 
of the unsaturated zone, it does signifi cant l y reduce 
its effectiveness . This shortcoming of the model could 
be reduced by using a larger number of grids in the 
three-dimensional segment having smaller thicknesses , 
on the order of one foot or less. This improvement was 
not undertaken as part of this study because such a 
l ar ge number of grids would exceed avail able computer 
storage . 

The computed drawdown cone i n the v~CWJ.ty of the 
Lamar power plant wells, which is indicated by the con
tour lines i n Fig. S-7 , is somewhat larger in areal 
ext ent than the observed drawdo~~ cone . This may be 
due to several factors including (1) underestimated 
values of hydraulic conductivity in the well field , 
(2) underestimated value of porosity in the area, 
(3) overestimated water table fluctuations, (4) incor
rect estimation of surface input in the vicinity of the 
well field, (5) and use of the finite difference ap
proximation. The effect of this discrepancy is not ap
parent in the configuration of the computed water table 
more than about one mile from the well f i eld, and for 
this reason is not considered to cause significant er
rors in results, either in t he water table elevations 
in the remainder of the study area, or in the computed 
river discharges at John Marti n Dam and Coolidge. 

Computed head values in the three-dimensional 
model segment indicated that no hydraulic connection 
exists between the river and the aquifer over a reach 
approximately 2.5 miles i n length in the vicinity of 
t he Lamar power plant well s. This indication is based 
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on the fact that computed water table elevat ions in 
this reach ranged from 2 to 12 feet lower than the 
elevations of the riverbed direct l y overhead. These 
results agreed well with water table elevations which 
were measured by Moore and Jenkins (1965) . The most 
important aspect of this result is that it shows the 
model's capability to simulate a complex flow situa 
tion, in which the combined effects of high-volume 
pumping near a river, and a silt layer on the bed and 
banks of the channel have caused the hydraulic connec
tion between the river and aquifer to be broken. 
Boundary condition indices printed out as intermediate 
results by the model indicated that seepage fr om the 
river in this 2.5 mile reach was being correctly repre
sented as partially saturated flow, with seepage veloc
ity determined entirely by silt layer characterist ics 
and river stage. 

Comparison of computed with observed values of 
water table elevations mapped in Fig. 5-8 indicates 
fa irly good agreement throughout the area. Small . l o
calized differences between computed and observed water 
table elevations may have been caused by several fac
tors discussed in previous paragraphs of this section. 
In this region the accuracy of surface flux values and 
perimeter heads is more important for obtaining accu
rate water table elevations than it is in the areas 
treated by the other two segments of the mode l. The 
reasons for this are (1) extensive use of water di
verted from the Arkansas River for i rrigation, (2) the 
areal extent of the aquifer beyond the boundaries of 
the study area. The effects of these factors on the 
water table elevations were discussed in a previous 
section of thi5 chapt er along with a description of 
their influence on the accuracy of computed discharge 
values at Coolidge . 

Analysis of Sensitivity of Results to Variation of 
Parameters 

As part of this study, an analysis was conducted 
of the sensit ivity of results obtained wi th the model 
to variations in the va lues of several parameters. 
Field data from the Arkansas Val ley study area were 
used in this anal ysis , which was limited primaril y to 
the consideration of those parameter s for which compre
hensive data were not available, and for which values 
used as input to the computer model had to be estimated 
or assumed. 



The parameters considered in this anal ysis were 
(1) bubbling pr essur e head of the silt layer , hpb , 
(2) s ilt layer hydraulic conductivity, Ks, (3) the 
arr ay of rel a t ive permeability values, kr , (4) the 
array of values of the derivative of saturat ion with 
respect to head, dS/dH, (5) the porosity, 9, (6) the 
array of values of surface flux, Qs, (7) the array of 
i niti a l values of head, H, and (8) the f irst three 
values of monthly discharge at Lamar, QL· The analysis 
of t he sensitivity of r esults t o each of t he first six 
of t hese parameter s was carried out by fir st making a 
short run of the model with t he parameter set equal to 
the value or array of values used in the eight-year 
r un. The short run was then repeated with nothing 
changed except the value of the parameter under consid
eration . ~lean monthly discharges at John Nartin Dam 
and Coolidge were obtained for each of the two param
eter values and were plotted together and compared with 
each other, and a l so with observed discharge values , to 
det ermine t he effect of var ying the parameter va l ue. 
As an example, values of monthly discharge bel ow John 
Martin Dam , which wer e obt ained using t wo different 
bubbling pressure head val ues, are plot1:ed in Fig. 5-9 , 
along with observed values. Water table elevation con
tour maps obtained using the two parameter values were 
also compared for the purpose of determining the ef
fect s of the parameter variation. Sensitivity runs for 
these six paramet er s spanned 180 days each, wi th .30 day 
time i ncr ements . Because the number of wat er table 
e l evation maps and plots of monthly discharge val ues 
generated in this analysis was qui te large , these maps 
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and plots were not included in this discussion . In
stead, the results of t he sensitivity analysis for var
iations of hpb, Ks, kr , dS/dHp , 9, and Qs are sum
marized in Table 5- I. The original value or array of 
values of each parameter, the value or array to which 
it was changed and the resu l ting influence of this 
change on discharge below John ~lartin Dam, discharge 
at Coolidge, and water table throughout the study area 
are indicated in Tabl e 5-l. Following is a brief dis
cussion of these results for each of the six parameters 
inc luded in Table S- 1 , and also of t he results of .ana l 
yses of the sensitivity of model results to variations 
in initial heads and initial discharges at Lamar. 

Silt Layer Bubbling Pressure Head. Increasing the 
value of hpb from - 2.40 feet to -0.25 feet produced 
the effect of decreasing the maximum possible rate of 
seepage from the river in the three-dimensional model 
segment. As a result, seepage from t he r iver was un
der estimated both upstream and downstream of t he Lamar 
gaging station. This produced underestimates o£ dis
charge values at John Martin Dam and init ial overest i 
mates of discharge at Coolidge, as indicated in Tabl e 
5-l . Reducing the rate of stream depletion, t hereby 
reducing the rate of recharge to the aquifer, caused 
the water table to drop in the three-dimensional model 
segment . Eventually, this drop caused a lowering o£ 
the wat er table all the way to Cool idge. The resul t of 
t he l ower water tabl e was lower rates of seepage into, 
or higher rates of seepage from the river. This effect 
caused an underest i mation of seepage rates at Coolidge 
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Table S-1 Summary of Sensit ivity Analysis .Resul ts for 
Six Parameters 

Effect 0 1 Ch• ngtng ParU>ttor Value on: 

~le-ar. ).lonth ly 
~!e:'tn ~onthly 

Water Table 
ln1 c 1111 FinaJ fti!iichar~e .n nic..:hnrge at Elevation" 

P:.rarruner Valve VJlue JOhn ~18rt an n.11D l.()()) id 1 C -
Sil t La}·~r • 2' ~ .1(1 -0. :s Unde-:-estimated Inttia l ly over· l\s much as ;; f eet 
Bubbl ina feet reet by ts to ;,, euimated bv lo ... er nt.;tr t;u.ar 
Pressure per c:ont It•~ th3n S ~r- •ells. Up to I 
Held , hpb ..:e:'lt. Therea.rt~r foot 10\o'e-r do-n· 

unde-restintattc! grOldient fro~ 
by 10 to 30 pc:rc:ent wells to Cool i i.Jtit• 

S1 I t Layer 0. 08 0 . lb Overt>St nn;He~ lrrf'gular li'U\• Approumateo ly I 
H)'dr a u li c: ft/dar ft /OB)' tow flO\o.' S by leu IJIJ.ti!S . 0SClllHOS foot higher f"rora 
Conduc t ivi ty , th.1n S perc~nt. from :oo percent Lar~~~ou to 
K Un.J"r~ !l.t\lrl4te""' O\'trest imat• Cooll~go • hi~; (low• by to 100 percent 

I 0 t o :n r ercent und~r-tst i::tat.: 

Relauve Arr3v Array 0\.crtt"tJ•Mted Os<i t Illes frora I to l r .. , 
Ptrmeabi 11 ty, I< B by tO to >o SO percent 0\'lt• higher in iorne · 
k r 

Table T~b lo p('r cent estimate t o SO dlate vi c1nl ty 
s-: s .. ~ percent under· of Lamar Wt 11 s. 

(orroy) estimate 

Saturation ~rray Array Over est 1 ,at tel O:!i-dJi3tt>~ t"ro:t I to 5 teet 
Der ivative , c 0 hy s to IS 10 per-cf'nt 0\i\"T- lower near La•ar 
dS/dH Tobie Table percent ~!ct uNlle to 10 Vp t o I foot 

S-.1 ~-:! percent under• h1gher elsewhere 
(array) estimat e 

Porosl ty, • 0 . :s 0.30 Less thtln •5 trrors i n estl - Up to I foot 
percent error '" oates rilngcd fro~:~ h1gher near 

estimates ~5 to !,10 perc:~nt Lamar we lis. 

0.20 Less than • S ErTors ln eiU• f oot 
p•rct nt erroi' ln aat~s ranged from 

Vp tO l 
lower near 

estimtes ~5 to .:._10 percent La.mar "'ells . 

Surf ate Ru!l tn o.o Overestirna.tts UndereHimates As much as 2 
Flux . Qs at each every- hi gh f l ow.:s by hlgh flows b)' 10 feet h igher or 

time whtre 10 tO 15 perct'n t . to :>0 percent. loweT, depend i na 
(array) 

lnc:re-e~~ent ESt lutes of low Est iutu of tow on time and 
f }Ulo'i S.1t l$• tlows sat h (:;t;ctory location 
factory. 

af ter the first f ew t ime incr ements, as i ndicated in 
Table S-1. 

Silt Layer Hydraulic Conductivity. Changing the 
\'alue of Ks influences the rate orstream deplet ion 
i n the three- dimensional model segment , as does chang
ing the value of hpb . It would therefor e be expect ed 
that i ncreasing t he value of Ks from 0. 08 feet per 
day to 0 .16 feet per day would produce t he opposite ef
fects from those described in the previous paragraph. 
This is the case for low flows at John ~tartin Dam and 
for t he elevation of the water table . Excessive seep
age from the river in the three- dimensional segment of 
the model results from the high Ks val ue. During the 
winter, when t he water table is low, excessi ve s t ream 
depletion val ues between Lamar and .John Martin Dam re
sult i n computed discharge values at John ~1artin Darn 
which arc higher than the observed di scharges. How
ever, thi s excessive stream depletion al so provides 
excessive rechar ge to the aquifer, hence a higher water 
t able . Lat er in t he year , when surface irr igation and 
high river flows begin to provide even more r echarge t o 
the aquifer, the water table rises st i l l higher. By 
late spring the water table generally rises above the 
level of the river in most places and the aquifer be
gins recharging the river . With the water tabl e ex
ceptionally high , the rate of seepage i.nt o the river is 
overestimated, resulting in an underestimation of the 
discharge at John Martin Dam . This result is recorded 
in Table 5-l. 

An interesting effect resulting f rom ra1s1ng the 
value of Ks is observed i n t he behavior of this model 
in predicting discharges at Coolidge . The high water 
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tabl e between Lamar and Coolidge , which resul 'ts from 
high seepage rates in the three-dimensional model seg
ment, initially causes overestimated seepage rates int o 
the river between Lamar and Coolidge , which result in 
an overestimated discharge value at Coolidge. Near the 
lower end of the r each , t he computed dischar ge , hence 
t he head i n th e river , becomes so high t hat it may ex
ceed t he head in the surrounding aquifer. As a r esul t, 
seepage r~tes into the river calcul ated for use in the 
next time step are drastica lly underestimated and may 
be negative, indicating seepage away f r om the river . 
The usc of these seepage rates in t he next time incre
mC'Ilt r csu Its in substantial underestimates of discharge 
at Cool.idge and in the reach of river upstream of Cool
idge fo r severa l mi les . These under estimated dis 
charges, 3Ccompnnied hy l ow heads in the river, result 
in overest imareJ seepage rates , as were observed in the 
same area two time- steps before. The result of these 
events is the predi c tion of monthly discharge val ues at 
Coolidge wh ich :•rc alternatel y too hi gh and too l ow. 
Th is r esul t i s rccnn lcd in Table 5-l . The reason for 
t h i~ fluctuation is the use nt the present time level 
of scep~ge rates computed at the previous time level . 
The problem could he alleviated by using an iter at ive 
scheme tn so lve for seepage rates at the present time 
level using J>resent head values, or by using small er 
model time incn'mcnrs. Because of the excessive amount 
of computer t i.mc and st or age such an iterat ive scheme 
"''OU ld consume , this was not done as part of this study . 
However , as w;rs reported in the previous section of 
this chapter, reasonably accurate estimates of dis
charge at CooliJ~c were obtained using a 30 day time 
increment and the exi st ing procedur e for comput i ng 
seepage rates , when r easonably accurat e parameter 



values were used . For this reason , the procedure for 
estimating seepage rat es and the 30 day time increment 
were left unchanged for further use of the model in 
this study . 

Relat ive Permeabilities . The array of kr values 
used in t he eight -year run is given in Table 5-2 as 
Array A. The array of values used to ana l yze the sen
sitivity of r esults to var iations in kr val ues ap
pear s as Array B. Array B is a more realistic repre
sent at ion of the rel ative permeabi l ity of a natura l ly 
occurring sandy material t han Arr ay A. The values of 
Array B were obt ained from the plot of relat ive perme
ability as a function of pressure head for fine sand 
given in Fig . 4- 7. However, tri al runs of the model 
using Array B resul ted in the erroneous resul ts sum
mari:ed in Tabl e 5-l, and Array A was used instead to 
obt ain t he more accur at e results of the eight -year run . 
The appar ent r eason for t he inaccurate results obtained 
using Array B is the overestimat ion by t he model of 
lateral flow bet1veen par tially uns aturated grids i n t he 
t hree-dimensional model segment . The overest i mation of 
l at er al f l ow contributes to an overest i mation of flow 
i n from the side boundaries of the model. Seepage to 

or from t he river, depending on the direction of t he 
gradient ·· may also be overestimated . These factor s 
cause the elevated water table, overestimated discharge 
at John Martin Dam, and oscillating predictions of dis
charge at Coolidge, as indicated in Table 5- l . The 
cause of the overestimation of l atera l flows in the 
partially saturated grids is the over prediction of l at 
er a l flo1v above the wat er table in these grids. Two 
possibl e reasons for t his are : (1) The r e l at ive per 
meabi l i ty function given by Array B may not be repre
sentat ive of t he aqui f er mater i al in t he Lamar area . 
If the act ual materia l i s coarser t han that repr esented 
by Array B, a function whose values decrease more 
sharply with increasing capillar y pr essure head would 
be more appropriate. Array A is such a function. 
(2) If vertical flow exists above t he wat er table , the 
average gradient between t he saturated zones of two 
adjacent grids may not be equal to the gradient i n the 
unsaturated :ones of the grids . This pr oblem could be 
al l eviated great ly by usi ng a l ar ger number of much 
thi nner gr ids to represent the por t ion of the aquifer 
i n which unsaturated flo1• is l ikely to occur. This was 
not done in thi~ study because the t r eatment of such a 
lar ge number of grids would exceed availabl e computer 
st orage. 

Tabl e S-2 Arrays of Relative Permeabi lities and Satur ation 
Derivatives Used in Sensitivity Analysis 

Capillary Relative Per meabilit y, Saturation Der ivati ve , 
Pressure k dS/dH 
llead , H , r 

feet P Array A Array B Array C Ar r ay D 

0.5 1.000 1.000 0. 000 0 . 000 

1.0 1. 000 1.000 0 . 000 0 . 000 

l.S 1.000 0.980 0.020 0.010 

2. 0 1. 000 0.900 0 .060 0 . 030 

2. 5 o.ooo 0.650 0. 160 0 .080 

3.0 0 . 000 0.200 0.300 0.150 

3.5 o.ooo 0. 100 0 .480 0. 240 

4 . 0 0 . 000 0 . 070 0 . 260 0 . 130 

4.5 0.000 0.045 0 . 140 0.070 

5.0 0 . 000 0.030 0.080 0.040 

5.5 0 . 000 0.020 0 . 060 0.030 

6 . 0 0 .000 0 . 015 0.040 0.020 

6 . 5 0 . 000 0 .010 0 . 020 0.010 

7. 0 0 . 000 0 . 010 0 . 020 0.010 

7.5 0.000 0 . 010 0.010 0 .005 

8. 0 0 .000 0.010 0. 010 0 . 005 

8. 5 0 . 000 0. 010 0.008 0.004 

9.0 0.000 0 .010 0 . 004 0.002 

9.5 0 .000 0.010 0 . 002 0 . 001 

10.0 0.000 0 . 010 0 .000 0 . 000 
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Saturation Derivatives. The array of values of 
dS/dH used in the expression for flow in the three-di
mensional model segment for the eight-year run is given 
in Table 5-2 as Array C. The values of Array C were ob
tained from the plot of saturation as a function of 
pressure head for fine sand given in Fig. 4-8 . The 
array of values used to analy:e the sensitivity of re
sults t o variations in the values of dS/dH appears as 
Array D in Table 5-2. The values of this array were 
obtained by dividing each value of Array C by two. Al
though the resulting funct ion is purely artificial and 
not representative of any particular material, its 
shape is similar to functions of dS/dH tyPical of 
silty soil. Using Array D in place of Array C as the 
function of dS/dH resulted in an effect similar to 
what would be expected as a result of decreasing the 
specific yield in the two-dimensional model segments. 
Greater changes in head resulted from increasing or de
creasing the storage of grids located partially or 
totally within t he unsaturated zone . Inflow to the 
grids of the three- dimensional model segment from sur
face f lux, seepage from the river, and flow to the in
terior grids from the perimeter, resul ted in head val
ues which were generally overestimated, except in the 
immediate vicinity of the Lamar Power Plant wells. The 
effect of overestimated heads in the three-dimensional 
model segment on estimated discharges at John ~lartin 
Dam and Coolidge are summari~ed in Table 5-l, and were 
discussed previously . 

Porosity . Increasing the value of ~ from 0.25 
to 0.30 produced the effectoflncrcasing the available 
storage in the three-dimensional model segment, and de
creasing the response of head values to changes in 
storage. As a result, heads near the river were more 
insensitive to inflows and outflows than before. Small 
errors in computed seepage rates occurred, 1vhich in 
turn produced minor errors in the estimates of mean 
monthly discharge at John ~lartin Dam and at Coolidge . 
The only differences produced in the water table by us
ing a value for ~ of . 30 were slightly higher head 
values in the immediate vicinity of the well, which 
occurred as a result of the increased storage in the 
aquifer. 

Because of effects produced by changing the value 
of ~ from 0 . 25 to 0.30 were inconclusive a second 
sens~t~v~ty run was made with a ~ value of 0.20, to 
determine whether the r esults were insens1t1ve to 
changes i n ~ within a probable range of values, or 
whether the use of the value of ~ of 0.30 coinci
cidently produced reasonable results. The results 
sensitivity runs using ¢ values of 0.30 and 0.20, 
which are summarized in Table 5-l, indicate that using 
a value of 0.20 for ~ produces errors opposite in 
$lgn and approximately equal in magnitude to errors 
produced using a ' value of 0 . 30 . It is therefore 
concluded that variations in the value of porosity 
within a probable range does not produce significant 
errors in the results obtained using the model devel 
oped in this study . 

Surface Flux. The procedure for estimating a 
value of surface flux at each ttme increment for every 
$Urface grid of the model was discussed in Chapter I I I. 
Although seasonal variations in the magnitude and di
rection of flux·, and the variations with location in 
the study area are considerable, the net annual flux 
for the entire study area is on the order of 0.2 feet. 
The sensitivity of results to variations with time and 
location of surface flux was tested to determine 
whether surface flux could have been neglected alto
gether in the analysis of flow in this particular 
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stream-aquifer sy~tem, without decreasing the accuracy 
of results . Thfs was accomplished by using surface 
flux values of zero for all surface grids of the model, 
in place of those calculated from data at the beginning 
of each time increment. Results are summarized in 
Table 5-l. While l ow flows, both at Coolidge and at 
John Martin Dam were estimated with reasonable accu
racy, high f lows were overestimated at John Martin Dam 
and underestimated at Coolidge. The errors in esti
mates of high discharge values are believed to result 
from the failure of the water tabl e predicted by the 
mode l to rise, as it normally would in response to 
large inflows at the surface due to irrigation in the 
late spring and early summer months. The failure of 
the ~o·ater table to rise at this time results in low es
timates of seepage into the river, hence the errors in 
estimated mean monthly discharge values below John Mar
tin Dam and at Coolidge. 1ne water table exhibits a 
high degree of sensitivity to surface flux throughout 
the study area, as was determined by comparing water 
tables obtained with and without surface flux at vari
ous times. 

Because seasonal and spatial variations in sur
face flux have a significant influence on the quality 
of results, it was concluded that consideration of sur
face flux should not be excluded in the analysis of 
flow . in the stream-aquifer system considered in this 
study. 

Initial Heads . Runs one year in length with 30 
day time increments were made to determine the effect 
on results of variations in the array of values of 
initial head, H. This was accomplished by making two 
runs of' the mode l with boundary condition data from 
1960, run 1 with the correct i nit i al head array from 
1960, and run 2 with an array of initial head values 
from 1959. Resulting monthly discharge values were 
plotted along 1vith observed values for both John Martin 
Dam and Coolidge . 

The plot of computed and observed mean monthly 
discharges at Coolidge is shown in Fig. 5- 10. Initially, 
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charge Values at Coolidge for Sensitivity of 
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the pattern of computed discharge values obtained in 
run 1, using 1959 initial heads, exhibits no similarity 
to the pattern of discharges comput ed in run 2, using 
1960 heads, or to the pattern of observed discharge 
values. Beginning i n July, however , the computed dis
char ge values from the two runs appear to begin con
verging, with only October showing a significant dis
crepancy. The computed values of discharge for Decem
ber are nearly equal. Resul t s at John Martin Dam were 
similar, showing an even more definite pattern of con
vergence f or the t wo sets of computed discharge values. 
Comparison of the water table elevation map obtained nt 
the end of run 1 with the map obt ained in run 2 indi
cat ed differences of less than 0.5 feet at most loca
tions, whereas differences of as much as 4 feet existed 
between the initial water table maps used in the two 
runs. 

Tho conclusion drawn from these observations is 
that the effect of initial head values on results for 
heads obtained by the model diminishes with time. This 
impl ies that small errors in the array of initial head 
values probably have little or no effect on results 
obtained after several years. A more detailed analysis 
would be required t o determi ne the number of time steps 
needed for the effect s of an error of given magnitude 
and at some given location in this model to become 
negligible. 

Initial Discharges at Lamar. Runs two years in 
length with 30 day t i me increments were made to deter
mine the effect on results of variations in t he values 
of monthly discharge at Lamar for the first three 
months of the run. Values of rn.onthly discharge at 
Lamar for January, February, and March of 1959 had to 
be estimat ed because data wer e not available . The pro
<:edure for estimating these values , which were used as 
input to the model for the eight-year run, was des
cribed in Chapter JV. Two runs l<ere made using ini t ia l 
data from 1959 and boundary conditions from 1959 and 
1960. Run 1 was made using the estimated mean monthly 
discharge val ues as Lamar for the first three months of 
1959. These values were 120 cubic feet per second for 
January, 82 cubic f eet per second for February, and 46 
cubic feet per second for ~larch . Run 2 was made using 
a value of 200 cubic feet per second as the mean 
monthly discharge for J anuary , February, and March 
1959. Result ing values of mean monthly discharge wore 
plotted along with observed values for both John ~1artin 
Dam and Cool idge . 
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The pl ot of comput ed and observed mean monthly 
discharge values at John Martin Dam i s shown in Fig. 
5-1 1. After the first three months of the run, values 
of computed discharge at John ~1artin Dam appear to con
verge almost immediately. After October 1959 va l ues 
computed by run 1 are indistinguishable from those com
puted by run 2. Results at Coolidge s howed a slower 
convergence of computed discharge val ues. Discharge 
values computed by run 1 agreed closely .with values 
computed by run 2 after June 1960. The greater suscep
tibility of computed values of discharge at Coolidge to 
inaccurate seepage rates computed in the Lamar area is 
believed to account for the s lower convergence of com
puted discharge values. In run 2 , the i nitially high 
values of discharge at Lamar apparently resulted in the 
overestimation of seepage rates from the river into the 
aquifer, which in turn raised the wat er table in the 
Lamar area. Downs tream propagation of this s l ightly 
elevated water table 1~as accompanied by higher than 
act ual seepage rates into the river, or lower than 
actual seepage r ates from the river . This resulted i n 
overestimated di scharge values at Coolidge for several 
months after the intentional overest imation of dis
charge at Lamar ceased. A comparison of the water 
table map obtained in run 2 with the map obtained i n 
run 1 indicated that water table elevations from Lamar 
to Cool idge were as much as one foot higher than those 
obtained in run 1. This result serves as another i ndi
cat ion of the overestimated seepage rates caused by the 
high values of initial discharge at Lamar . 

I t is concluded from the foregoing results that 
var iations in values of mont hly discharge at Lamar have 
virtually no residual effects on computed discharge 
values upstream at John Martin Dam . However , signifi
cant differences between computed discharge values at 
Coolidge from run 1 and from run 2 persisted for sev
era l months after March 1959. Similar residual effects 
were observed in the water tabl e downgradient from 
Lamar . However, tho tendency of discharges at Cool
idge computed in run 2 to appr oach the values of dis 
charge computed in run 1 after .June 1960 indicates that 
the residual effects of variations in discharge at 
Lamar diminish with time . The impl i cation of this con
clusion is that err oneous values of the estimat ed dis 
charge ut Lamar would not adversely affect results ob
tained bv the model aft er several years. A more de
tailed an; lysis would be req_uired to determine the time 
lapse requlred before the effects of an error of given 
magnitude in the mean monthl y discharge at Lamar would 
become negligibl e. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conc lusions 

A finite difference model for s i mulat ing three
dimensional, saturated, and unsa t urat ed, s t eady and un
steady flow in a stream-aquifer system was developed . 
This model ~>as designed for use i n this st udy to i nter
act with a finite difference algorithm for simulat ing 
two-dimensional flOl4 of ground1vater under ful l y satu
rated conditions . The resulti ng combi ned model was 
then used to i imul ate f l ow i n hypothetical and actual 
stream-aquifer systems, and its abi l ity to pr oduce ac
cur ate result~ was anal y:ed . As a result of this ~tudy 
the following conc lusions wer e drawn. 

1. The model was successful in simulating flow 
in several simpl ified, hypothetical systems , 
as was determined by a qualitative analysis of 
results produced by the model . The hypothet
ical stream-aqui fer syst ems which \\'ere modeled 
had the following configurati ons: (l J hor i 
zonta l i nitial water table and uniform satu
rated thickness ; (2) ini t ial water table of 
uniform gradient in the direction paral l el t o 
the r iver , and aquifer of uniform saturated 
t hickness ; (3) initial water table of uniform 
gradient parallel to t he river, nonunif orm 
slope perpendicular to the r iver, and aquifer 
of nonuniform saturatc.>d thi ckness. The '"ater 
table i n the t hird configuration s l oped toward 
the river f rom both sides and t he saturated 
thickness increased toward the river from 
either side . Results of runs made with and 
without t he pumping of a '"c 11 in each of the 
t hree syst ems indicated t hat the model ~as 
capable of producing a physically reasonable 
simulation of flo,; for c.>ach case . 

2. TI1e ability of t he mode l to co·rrect ly s imulate 
flow i n an actual stream- aquifc.>r system ~Vas 
demonstrated. This conclusion was based on 
t he success of t he model in reproduci ng, with 
reasonabl e accuracy, ob ~erved values of month 1)" 
discharge at t1;o stream gaging stations in the 
Arkansas Val l ey study ar ea , and matching ob
served water table elevat ions in the area 
within reasonable limits of error . The simu
lation included the consider ation of the com
blned effects of a flo1;- retarding silt layer 
on the bed and banks of the river channel , 
and high volume pumping ne3r the ri ver i n the 
vici nity of Lamar . The model correctly s imu
lated the resul t ing break in the hydraul i c 
connection between t he river and the aquifer 
over a two mile reach influenced by the dr aw
down in the well fie l d . 

3 . Water table elevations and river discharge 
values obtained by th is model were shown to 
have varying degrees of sensit ivity to .c.: hanges 
in the values of several paramet ers . Signifi 
cant effects on these results were obtained by 
changing val ues of the silt layer bubb l i ng 
pressure head , hpb• the sil t layer hydraul ic 
conductivi cy, K5, t he array of values of rela
t ive permeability , kr, the array of val ues of 
saturati on derivative , dS/ dH, and the arr<JY of 
va lues of surf ace flux, Qs · The effect on re
sults obtained by changing the value of poros
ity , <t>, was not considered significant . 
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Varying the i nitial va lues of head, II , through 
out the model and mean monthly dischar ge , Q, 
at Lamar produced s i gnificant effect s on the 
character of resu l ts obtained. These effect s , 
however diminished with time . 

Recommend at ions for Fur ther Studt 

The follo1; i ng recommendations are made for f\Jrther 
i nvestigation in connection with the fini t e difference 
model developed in this s tudy. 

1. 

3 . 

The possib l i ty of more sophisticated and more 
detai led representation of f l ow above the wa
ter tabl e should be explor ed . The usc of a 
la-rger number of thinner model grids was pre
vious l y suggested as a means of accompli shing 
paTt of this object ive . Because of the large 
amount of computer time and storage this would 
require , however, it i s suggested that alter
n~te methods should he considered. 

A subroutine for representing overland fl ow 
due to rainfal l excess, flow in minor tribu
taries, and unsteady , nonuniform river f low 
should be added to the model i f the intended 
application includes simulation of flood fl01;s . 
Th i s need i::; demonstrated by the f3 ilure of 
the model to correct ly simulate the .Jnne 1965 
flOl4S in the Arkansas Va lley s tudy area. 

Effor ts should be made to obtain more compre
hens i ve data for future applications of this 
model , so t hat the use of a number of assump
tions and estimates which were made t o obtain 
values for i nput parameters in thi s study 
could be el iminated . Because of the consid
cr,,ble effects of surface flux v.:tlue!:' on model 
results , special attention should be directed 
to obtaining information concerning t ype and 
oreal distribution of crops grown in the orea 
of i nterest, and distribution in t i me and 
space of water divert ed f r om the river for 
i r1·igo.tion . 

Recommended Uses of t he Mode l 

The t h-ree-dimensional, finite di f ferenc:e model de
velop~d in this s tudy f or si mula ting compl ex f l ows in 
a s t ream-aquifer system may be used s i ngly or in com
bination l4 i th t l4o-d i mensional f i nite difference models . 
The model interfaced on both ends wi t h t he two-dimen
sional model segment s for its usc in this s tudy. 

Used singly , t he mode l provideg an effective means 
of ana ly: ing complex flows in sma l l basins , on the or
der of 100 square miles or less. The f ol lowing uses 
are proposed for this form of the model : ( l ) use b~' 
water r egulatory agencies as an aid in settl ing water 
r i ghts disputes among users of groundwater and surface 
water i n a given basin, (2) use as an aid in making 
liat er resource management decisions 1;hich are most 
benefi cial to the maximum number of users and t o the 
environment, (:>) use as an aid i n determini ng the feas
ibility and probable benefits of proposed ~ater re
s-ource development proj ect s , by mathematically simul at
ing the results of such projects prior to implementa 
tion. 



Used in combination with a large two-dimensional 
model, the three-dimensional model provides a detai l ed 
analysis of a limited portion of a large stream-aquifer 
system. With this combination of models it is possibl e 
to obtain a localized detailed flow analysis where it 
is needed without consuming large amounts of computer 
time and storage in an unnecessarily detailed simula
tion of areas which are not of major concern, or in 
which the flow can be accurately simulated using less 
sophisticated methods. 

The various components of this model have been set 
up as separate subroutines so that a given component 
can be easily modified, replaced, or in some cases de
leted without disturbing any other part of the computer 
program. ror this reason the model is readi ly adapta
bl e for use in analyzing fl ow in several types of 
groundwater-surface water systems other than a stream
aquifer system. The following recommendations are made 
for the use of this model in analy:ing flow in these 
systems. 

1. With no modification necessary other than set
ting up the appropriate geometry for a given 
case the model may be used to simulate the 
interaction between earth canals and the ad
jacent aquifer. Because of its capability of 
simulating three-dimensional flow, the model 
is particularly useful in the analysis of 
seepage loss problems, in which vertical flows 
are important. 

2. The model may be used to analy:e flow in 
drainage channels, and is particularly useful 
as a design tool, in determining the most ef
ficient channel geometry for obtaining optimal 
drainage conditions . No modification of the 
model is necessary for this application except 
setting up the appropriate geometry for the 
particular case. 
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3. The mode l may be used to analyze flows i n re
charge-pits, and is especially useful as de
sign tool for determining efficient geometry , 
as 1~as the case for drainage channels. The 
capability of the model to simulate three
dimensional flow is advantageous in this ap
plication, because vertical flow downward from 
recharge pits is often important. A suggested 
adaptation of the model for this appl ication 
is a replacement of the subroutine for comput
ing surface water elevations by the Manning 
formula. This subroutine is used in the model 
in its present form to determine depth of flow 
in the river. No adaptation of the model is 
necessary for the correct representation of 
the recharge pit boundaries, in which no silt 
layer is present . By assigning the si lt layer 
hydraulic conductivity a value equal to 
the hydraulic conductivity of the surrounding 
aquifer material, and the silt layer bubbling 
pressure head a value of zero , the flow re
tarding effects of the layer are neutralized . 
The model then simulates f low across the 
boundary as if no silt layer were present. 
For this application the use of the three
dimensional model segment alone is recommended. 

4. With only an adaptation of the model subrou
tine for determining surface water elevation, 
the mode l can be used to simulate the interac
tion bet~een a l ake or reservoir and the sur
roundin~ aouifer. This monel is esueciallv 
useful in determining the change in storage of 
a reservoir-aquifer system due to a given 
change in water surface elevation in the res
ervoir . Such i nformation is useful in deter
mining optimal reservoir management policies. 
The three-dimensional model segment, used 
alone, should provide an adequate representa
tion of flow in a reservoir-aquifer system. 
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APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTION AND 
LISTING OF COMPUTER PROGRAM/ 

Description of Program and Subroutines 

PROGR~1 LINKFLO is the control program which directs 
the sequence of operations for solving the system 
of equations for flow in the stream-aquifer sys
tem. Appropriate subroutines are cal l ed from 
LINKFLO as needed f or cal cul ating the various 
components of flow, for adjusting boundary condi
tions, and for reading data . The time increment
l oop is controlled by LINKFLO . 

SUBROUTINE INITIAL reads i n and prints out initial 
data, sets up t he grid system f or t he groundwater 
f l ow equation, and establishes r iver channel ge
ometry and canal distribution regions. 

SUBROUTINE BCON reads in boundary conditions at the 
beginning of each time increment and computes dis 
charge and head in each r iver grid, and surface 
inflow for ever y surface grid. 

SUBROUTINE SCRI BE prints 
resul ts, including 
table elevations. 

out intermediate and final 
river discharges and water 

SUBROUTINE ~IATROP 

dimensional 
out. 

arranges two-dimensional and three
ar rays in a standard form for print-

SUBROUT INE MATSOL sets up the coefficient matrix and 
the right hand side column vect or for solving the 
groundwater flow equati.ons . 

>VBROUTINE SIDE is called from MATSOL to compute coef
ficients and column vector values for those grids 
in the two-dimensional model segment that are 
surrounded on all sides by other two-dimensional 
gr ids . 
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SUBROUTINE STRAN is cal led f rom MATSOL to compute co
efficients and col umn vector values for grids in 
the two-dimensional model segment t hat are adja· 
cent on one side to a column of grids in the 
three-dimensional model segment. 

SUBROUTINE CTRAN is called f rom MATSOL to compute co~ 
efficient s and column vect or values for grids in 
t he three-dimensional model segment that are adja-· 
cent on one side t o a gr i d i n the two-dimensional 
model segment. 

SUBROUTINE CENTER i s called fr om ~1ATSOL to compute co
efficients and column vector values for grids in 
the three-dimensional model segment that are sur 
rounded later ally by other three-dimensional 
grids . 

SUBROUTINE BSOLVE is called f rom MATSOL to solve the 
matri x for new values of head i n each groundwater 
grid using t he Gauss- Elimination technique. 

SU~ROUTINE RIVBND computes seepage rates to and from 
t he aquifer for each river grid of t he model . 

SUBROUTINE SPLIT is cal led from RIVBND to compute 
seepage rates in t he river grids l ocated in the 
thr ee-di mensional mode l segment . 

SUBROUTINE STORE computes the mass balance for the 
aquifer in all interior gr i ds of the model at the 
end of each time increment. 

SUBROUTINE ADJUST computes values for unsaturated hy
draulic conductivity and derivative of saturation 
with respect to head for ever y grid in t he t hree
dimensional model segment: at the beginning of each 
time i ncrement. 

SUBROUTINE KFNP is called from CTRAN t o compute value~ 
of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity above the 
water table for two-dimensional grids. 



APPENDIX B: INPUT DATA 

Tabl e B-1 Ini tia1 ~later Table Elevations in Feet, Upstream Segment 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 3741 3736 3745 3765 3580 3790 3800 3815 
2 3728 3727 3735 3763 3775 3781 3795 3812 
3 3717 3i19 3735 3760 3770 3772 3785 3810 
4 3705 3705 3715 3740 3745 3750 3760 3795 
5 3696 3695 3694 3720 3725 3730 3740 3775 
6 3691 3686 3685 3701 3705 3710 3720 3760 
7 3681 3674 3673 3680 3685 3690 3700 3745 
8 3670 3665 3662 3660 3660 3665 3681 3721 
9 3660 3650 3648 3649 3649 3655 3665 3680 

10 3650 3641 3639 3637 3632 3635 3651 3680 
11 3640 3633 3632 3629 3629 3628 3641 3681 
12 3632 3629 3625 3624 3624 3625 3640 3660 

Tabl e B-2 Initial Heads in Feet , Center Segment 

~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 3625 3620 3615 3616 3617 3618 3630 3655 
2 3618 3612 3606 3608 3610 3611 3619 3656 
3 3611 3605 3600 3603 3606 3608 3621 3651 
4 3608 3602 3598 3600 3603 3607 3614 3630 
5 3613 3600 3597 3599 3600 3604 3610 3625 
6 3621 3598 3594 3595 3596 3600 3611 3621 
7 3601 3595 3590 3589 3590 3592 3601 3621 
8 3594 3588 3586 3588 3589 3588 3592 3616 

Table B-3 Initial Water Table Elevations in Feet, Downstream Segment 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

3600 3582 3581 3583 3583 3584 3589 3610 
2 3590 3581 3574 3577 3577 3577 3580 3601 
3 3580 3571 3564 3563 3565 3567 3575 3595 
4 3570 3555 3554 3553 3555 3558 3570 3595 
5 3560 3541 3542 3543 3544 3544 3550 3556 
6 3541 3534 3534 3535 3537 3538 3541 3547 
7 3525 3527 3525 3527 3529 3530 3532 3538 
8 3517 3515 3513 3511 3511 3513 3518 3520 
9 3506 3502 3500 3497 3496 3495 3502 3530 

10 3489 3488 3484 3483 3483 3482 3500 3570 
11 3477 3474 3477 3477 3478 3479 3485 3500 
12 3453 3451 3454 3457 3460 3461 3475 3485 
13 3438 3436 3437 3440 3442 3444 3450 3465 
14 3426 3426 3428 3430 3432 3436 3435 3445 
15 3417 3418 3419 3421 3423 3425 3428 3430 
16 3405 3407 3408 3407 3408 3408 3410 3415 
17 3393 3395 3394 3394 3395 3396 3398 3405 
18 3383 3384 3382 3383 3383 3384 3387 3400 
19 3368 3371 3372 3372 3371 3372 3373 3380 
20 3354 3357 3358 3360 3360 3360 3360 3365 
21 3345 3347 3348 3349 3350 3352 3355 3360 
22 3~36 3337 3338 3338 3340 3344 3350 3355 
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Table B- 4 B·edrock Elevations i n Feet, Upstream Segment 

~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 3740 3710 3730 3750 3755 3760 3770 3790 
2 3715 3700 3720 3762 3774 3780 3794 3811 
3 3703 3680 3720 3750 3755 3760 3780 3800 
4 3680 3670 371 4 3739 3744 3749 3759 3794 
5 3685 3660 3680 3719 3724 3729 3739 3774 
6 3690 3670 3655 3700 3704 3709 3719 3759 
7 3680 3655 3645 3679 3684 3689 3699 3744 
8 3660 3636 3620 3630 3645 3655 3680 3720 
9 3630 3610 3610 3632 3634 3645 3650 3660 

10 3645 3610 3590 3600 3610 3520 3645 3675 
11 3630 3611 3597 3686 3600 3620 3635 3670 
12 3630 3704 3592 3580 3590 3600 3625 3640 

Table B-5 Grid Center Elevations in Feet, Center Segment 

Level 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 3575 357 2 3570 3570 3570 3570 3580 3605 
2 3570 3565 3564 3563 3563 3563 3580 3610 
3 3565 3563 3561 3560 3560 3560 3580 3605 
4 3565 3560 3557 3557 3557 3557 3573 3595 
5 3565 3557 3555 3555 3555 3555 3565 3585 
6 3565 3553 3552 3552 3552 3552 3560 3575 
7 3555 3548 3548 3548 3548 3548 3555 3570 
8 3550 3545 3541 3540 3540 3540 3550 3565 

Level 2 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 3600 3597 3595 3595 3595 3595 3605 3630· 
2 3595 3590 3589 3588 3588 3588 3605 3635 
3 3590 3588 3586 3585 3585 3585 3605 3630 
4 3590 3585 3582 3582 3582 3582 3598 3620 
5 3590 3582 3580 3580 3580 3580 3590 3610 
6 3590 3578 3577 3577 3577 3577 3585 3600 
7 3580 3573 3573 3573 3573 3573 3580 3595 
8 3575 3570 3566 3565 3565 3565 3575 3590 

Level 3 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 3615 3612 3610 3610 3610 3610 3620 3645 
2 3610 3605 3604 3603 3603 3603 3620 3650 
3 3605 3603 3601 3600 3600 3600 3620 3645 
4 3605 3600 3597 3597 3597 3597 3613 3635 
5 3605 3597 3595 3595 3595 3595 3605 3625 ~ 
6 3605 3593 3592 3592 3592 3592 3600 3615 
7 3595 3588 3588 3588 3588 3588 3595 3610 { 

8 3590 3585 3581 3580 3580 3580 3590 3605 " 
Level 4 ! 

~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
~ 
<! 

1 3625 3622 3620 3620 3620 3620 3630 3655 
2 3620 3615 3614 3613 3613 3613 3630 3660 
3 3615 3613 3611 3610 3610 3610 3630 3655 
4 3615 3610 3607 3607 3607 3607 3623 3645 
5 3615 3607 3605 3605 3605 3605 3615 3635 
6 3615 3603 3602 3602 3602 3602 3610 3625 
7 3605 3598 3598 3598 3598 3598 3605 3620 .. 
8 3600 3595 3591 3590 3590 3590 3600 3615 
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Table B-6 Bedrock Elevations i.n Feet , Do1-ns t re31ll Segment 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 3599 3585 3565 3540 3520 3518 3570 3600 
2 3589 3580 3560 3525 3515 3530 3560 3600 
3 3579 3570 3520 3525 3530 3530 3570 3590 
4 3569 35-tO 3490 3520 3530 3540 3555 3550 
5 3559 3535 3480 3500 3505 3510 ~520 3550 
6 3540 3510 3-tSO 3505 3510 3515 3525 3520 

3515 3490 3465 3<175 3475 3480 3500 3515 
8 3490 3460 3455 3450 3460 3·170 3500 3500 
9 3495 3460 3440 3435 3445 3475 3510 3500 

10 3480 34b0 3420 3440 3450 3460 3450 3500 
11 3455 34 35 3410 3420 3430 3440 3470 3·190 
12 3450 3415 3380 3405 3420 3440 3450 3484 
13 3410 3390 3360 3370 3400 3410 3420 3450 
14 3420 3395 3365 3375 3405 34 25 3430 3430 
15 3410 3370 3320 3355 3375 3390 3410 3tl00 
16 3340 32-tO 3280 3330 3370 3375 3365 3280 
17 3260 3190 3280 3350 3355 3345 3370 3300 
18 3260 3160 3280 3315 3325 3340 3350 3360 
19 3180 3210 3270 3310 3320 3325 3350 3379 
20 3280 3300 3320 3290 3300 3310 3330 3364 
21 3330 3320 3300 3280 3280 3275 3305 3340 
22 3330 3315 3300 3300 3300 3280 3305 3340 

Table B-7 Hydraulic Conductivities i n Feet Per Day, llpstre31ll Segment 

~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 0 360 L45 357 214 178 223 214 
2 360 396 178 0 0 0 0 0 
3 481 .no 267 267 178 223 535 267 
4 535 382 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 365 611 191 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 1087 490 0 0 0 0 0 
; 0 845 286 0 0 0 0 0 
8 668 618 528 544 802 1070 920 344 
9 401 480 528 786 758 1003 869 535 

10 0 557 436 440 525 624 668 0 
11 26:" 535 627 401 445 936 668 0 
12 401 487 SOl 368 369 350 401 334 

T:~b1e B-8 Hydraulic Conductivit ies in Feet Per Day, Center Segment 

~ :? 3 4 5 6 7 s 

'267 520 586 :?70 167 1S4 107 67 
2 :?01 771 1560 401 239 257 134 0 
3 334 736 1470 342 -,--

"" '" 334 802 67 
4 753 826 1096 409 219 271 389 60 
5 133i 1·1 70 880 357 300 525 286 (>0 
b () 936 643 400 400 535 0 0 
7 0 668 675 550 500 500 0 0 
8 10() 511 sao 750 600 575 ~45 1070 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

Table B-9 Hydraul ic Conductivit ies in Feet Per Day ,, Downstream Segment 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

119 
461 
822 
334 
535 
160 
102 
802 

1226 
229 
295 
275 
285 
364 
557 
557 

2 

0 
0 
0 

743 
1241 
574 
747 
555 
571 
691 
668 
418 
341 
496 
535 
356 
289 
294 
400 
405 
325 
325 

3 

965 
1337 

303 
564 
608 
487 
403 
516 
491 
473 
467 
492 
334 
507 
378 
443 
567 
631 
545 
489 
227 
227 

4 

848 
683 
739 
810 
532 
668 
426 
445 
360 
622 
468 
445 
659 
610 
365 
616 

1047 
630 
624 
286 
176 
176 

5 

668 
623 
574 
807 
515 
668 
488 
481 
341 
689 
468 
SOl 
636 
743 
426 
786 
936 
469 
545 
378 
194 
194 

6 

636 
578 
452 
928 
516 
732 
557 
497 
257 
642 
535 
786 
520 
481 
418 
579 
535 
477 
456 
393 
217 
217 

7 

892 
612 

1337 
972 
491 
551 
574 
735 

0 
36 

624 
297 
311 

0 
257 
372 
963 
382 
608 
418 
297 
297 

8 

936 
1003 
445 
445 
802 
311 
557 
167 
84 

0 
267 

0 
201 

0 
0 

229 
334 
361 

0 
0 

100 
100 

Table B-10 Mean Monthly Discharge below John ~lart in Dam , at Lamar, 
and at Coolidge, i n Cubic Feet Per Second 
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Table B-11 ~1onthly Diversions to ~1ajor Canals and Inflows from 
Big Sandy Creek, in Acre-Feet 

Ca~~ai or 

ill Sandy 
Cud: 

\ug s~p Oc:t Ooc 

It 51 

0 0 toO 1000 •ooo 4100 2100 0 

0 100 500 1100 1200 aoo 600 0 0 
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River 
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Table 8·11 Continued 
Mont 
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Table B· l2 Parameter s Defining Channel Geometry i n Each River Grid of Model 

Channel Bed Channel Channel Bed 
Width, Feet Elevation, Feet 

Channel Bed Slope , 
Feet/ Feet 

River 
Grid Widt h , Feet Elevation , Feet 

115 
144 
144 
115 
144 
173 
144 

58 
86 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
43 
64 
115 
115 
~5 

115 

3737 
3727 
3717 
3705 
3694 
3684 
3672 
3661 
3648 
3636 
3627 
3624 
3617 
3609 
3605 
3602 
3600 
3596 
3590 
3588 
.>~82 

0 . 001033 
0 . 001225 
0.001065 
0 .001112 
0 . 001125 
0 .001065 
0 . 001291 
0.001488 
0.001420 
0. 000985 
0.001052 
0.001136 
0 . 002156 
0.001452 
0 .001205 
0.001488 
0.001263 
0 . 001049 
0 .001077 
0.001296 
0.001291 
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22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

68 
79 

113 
113 

90 
113 
90 

101 
113 
124 
145 
145 
242 
242 
242 
217 
169 
145 
145 
145 
133 

3570 
3563 
3554 
3543 
3534 
3525 
3509 
3499 
3484 
3470 
3456 
3444 
3433 
3422 
3408 
3399 
3385 
3373 
3360 
3349 
3338 

Channel Bed Slope, 
Feet/Feet 

0. 001114 
0.00094 7 
0 . 000968 
0 . 001285 
0 . 001136 
0. 001291 
0. 001470 
0 . 001768 
0. 000988 
0.001398 
0 .001 296 
0.001488 
0.001420 
0.001448 
0. 001263 
0.001389 
0.001560 
0.001420 
0. 001556 
0.001405 
0.001403 



Table B-13 Monthly Precipitation at Lamar , in Inches 

Year 
Monti\ 

January 
February 
March 
April 
~lay 

June 
Jul y 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Table B-14 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
J uly 
August 
September 
Oct ober 
November 
December 

Canal 

Keesee 
Fort Bent 
Amity 
Lamar 
Hyde 
Manvel 
X-Y, Graham 
Buffalo 
Sisson 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

.73 . 79 1.43 0 .89 .42 0 .36 

. 21 .16 2.07 .84 .11 . 14 .75 .49 
1. 75 .29 .so .90 .34 1.01 .19 1. 21 

.94 . 94 1.77 .44 .68 0 1.07 .03 
3.62 2.25 1.91 .97 2. 20 .58 6.97 2.40 
3.05 2.58 . 64 4. 27 1.97 1.93 .77 6.60 
3.84 .87 1.68 3.21 4.36 1.81 .32 1.14 
.iS 2.08 . 26 3.22 .64 2. 09 .42 2.50 
. 57 1.60 .99 .92 . 66 1.18 .96 1.13 
.04 1. 58 1. 76 .52 .41 .10 .17 1. 82 
. 72 .16 .18 1.18 .54 . 29 .36 .05 
.08 .08 .87 .23 .12 .38 .21 1. 75 

Estimated ~bnthly Ev~potranspiration for Study Area, in Inches 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1.08 1. 21 1. 51 1.18 1. 51 1.60 1. 25 1. 55 
3.12 2.88 2.69 2.81 3.25 3.29 3 . 00 3 .00 
6 . 37 6.80 6.30 3 . 61 5. 89 7. 04 6 .19 5 . 84 
7. 68 8. 05 7.95 8 . 08 7.95 9.54 9.38 8.67 
6.24 6.25 6.40 5.94 6.24 6.40 5.94 5 . 63 
3.18 2.55 3.01 2.47 2.82 3.49 2. 86 2. 32 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Table B-15 Canal Distr ibution Region Parameters 

Percentage of Distr ibution 
Region Lying Inside the 
Study Area 

0 .60 
1.00 
0.25 
0 .15 
1.00 
0.80 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
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Area of Portion of Distributed 
Region lying Inside the Study 
Area , Square Hiles 

0 .9 
2. 7 

16.2 
7 .3 
4 .4 
3.9 

14.4 
18 . 6 

2. 6 
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C ROUNOARY COND ITI ONS , AND FOR READING DATA . THE TIME INCREMENTING 
C LOOP IS CONTROLLED BY LINKFLO. 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c 

JUMP=l 
TIMF"=O . O 
TBEG=O.O 
TEIII0=2S20 . 0 

C OT=lO.O 
DT=Jo.o 
h•=60. 0 
Tw=30 . 0 
NT:~4 

TIMF.= T~F G + D T 

T CO~=TRF.G+ Tw 
CALL INI TIAL 
0(' 1 tTIME=l . NT 
CALL RCOIIIIJLIMPl 
CALL AOJ I!ST 
CALL MI\T <;nL 
CALL RJVBNO 
CALL STORE 
JF(T!MF. .LT.TCONl GO TO 6 
CALL SCRTBE 
TC'ON=Tl1'4E+TW 
WQITF.!6.107l TJMF 

107 FCRMAT (I0 Xt*T!ME=* •F l0 . 2t5X t*OAYS* t ll 
f. TtME=TlMf •OT 
1 CONTl NUE 

CALL EXIT 
FNO 

<; UBQOUTINE INITIAL 
COMMON LC' •M•Nt LRLtLRMtLRJV,NADJtNCANtHPBoSK,TH,SYoANtBSC,VTtPOR t 

2TlMEtTCONoDToC!384J,QXC(~l .OY !8l t DZ!4ltDRI8loiRIVt47ltJR I V(•7 l t 
1R~f0( 47 l •RWtOC47) oRSLPC47 l , QR JVI47l t OIV14 7l tRS0 !47) , V,..SI47l ' 
4VMRC47l•~OPTVI20l tF KFAC!?Ol t COV(9l•PCT!Q),AREA(QltLCAN!lOlt 
50JM013loQLAM1 3ltOKAN( 3l tCMI 384o49ltNDL C12 t 8ltNDC!Bt8ltNOR<22t8l t 
6HTEMP(8o~ l t OI CC8t8loKOOC I8 t 8t4ltHCP!8t8t4l t ZC I8t8t4l•CKC!8o8t4lt 
7C~SAT!ao8t4 l o OSDHP <8 •8•4l 

COMMON /A/ LL • DXL< l2l•KODL! l2tRltCKLil 2 •8lt~LP<l2 t 8ltZBLtl2tAlt 
2QIL1 12tRl 

COMM ON /A/ LR oOXR122ltKOORI22t8l tCKRI22o8l oHRP(22t8l tZRR!22t8l o 
2QIR!?2 t 8l 

c c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
C SYSTEM FOR THE GROU~OWATER FLOW EQUAT I ON• AND ESTABLISHES RIVER 
C THIS SUBROUTINf READS IN AND PRINTS OUT INITIAL DATA• SETS UP THE GRID 
C CHANNEL GEOMETRY AND CANAL DISTRIBUTION REG I ONS . DATA VALUES ARE READ 
C FPOM PUNCHFO CARDS . CARD FORMATS ARE INDICATED IN THI S SUBROUTINE 
C FOR EACH INITIAL PARAMETER. 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c 

WRITE !6t2l 
? FORMAT!lHl t 50X o* INITIAL OATA*t/1 

R(AO!SolO ILL tLC•L~ o MtNtLRLoLRMoLRIVtNCANtNADJ 

C LL - NIJMRER OF GR IDS IN THE I DIREC TION - UPSTREAM 2-0 SEG14ENT 
C LC - NUH~ER OF GRIDS IN THE I DIRECTION - CENTER SEGMENT 
C LR - NUMRER OF GRIDS IN THE I DIRECTION - OOWNSTREA14 2-D SEG14ENT 

so 
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C M ~ NUMBEP OF GR IDS IN THE J DIRECTION -
C N ~ NUMBER OF GRIDS IN THf K DIRECTI ON 
C LRL ~ DIMENSION OF FURTHE S ~OWNSTR(A~ RIVER GRIO IN THE UPSTREAM 2-D SEGMENT 
C LRM ~ DI MENSION OF FURTHE S DO WNSTREAM PIVER GRID IN THE CENTER SEGMENT 
C LRIV ~ DIMfNSION OF FURTHEST DO WNSTREAM RIVER GRID IN THE DOWNSTREA~ 2-0 SEG. 
C NCAN - NUMBER OF CANALS OIVFRTI NG FRO~ THE RI VER IN THE STUDY AP(A 
C NADJ ~ ARRAY SIZE OF DISCRETIZED PLOTS OF RELATIVE PERMEABI LITY AND 
C SATURATI ON DERIVATIVE . 

WRITF.C6t31 
3 FOR~ATC3Xt*LL~t3Xt*LC~t3X,~LR*t4Xo*M~,4Xt*N*t2Xo*LRL*•2X,~LRM~.lx , 

2*LRIV*t1Xt*NCAN*o1Xo*NADJ* I 
WRITE C6 t101 LL oLC•LRtMtNoLRL oLRMoLR IVo NCANtNADJ 

10 FORMAT ClOISI 
REAO!S o?OI HPBtANtPOR t SY, SKtTH 

C HPR ~ SILT LAYER BUBBLING PRESSURE HEAD 
C AN ~ MANNING ROUGHNESS COEFFICIENT 
C POR ~ POROS ITY 
C SY • SPECIFI C YIELD 
C SK - SI LT LAYER HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 
C TH - SILT LAYER THI CKNESS 

20 FORMAT C6FS . 21 
WRITEC6t 4 1 

4 FOR~ATC2Xt*HPB*t3X•*AN*t2Xt*POR*o3Xt*SY•,3Xt*SK *t 3X o~TH*I 
WRITF.C6o201 HP8tANtPORo SY t SK , TH 

C t.RIO PARAMETERS - UPSTREAM SE6MENT 
DO 1 I=ltLL 

C HLP • Hf AO 
REAO!Stlll CHLPCioJi oJ:l ,M I 

C ZBL - REDROCK ELEVATION 
RE AOC5olll CZBLII• Ji t J=l oM I 

C CKL • HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 
REAOCS olll CCKLCio JI • J~ l,MI 

C KOOL - BOUNDARY CONDIT ION INDICATOR 
REAOC5tl21 IKODLClo J I•J=l•HI 

C NOL - CANAL DISTR I RUTION AREA INDICATOR 
REAOC5 ol2l CNDLCioJI•J=l,MI 

11 FORMATC8F8,01 
12 FORMA TC8181 

1 CONTINUE 
C GRID PARAMETERS - CENT£R SEGMENT 

DO 8 I=l•LC 
DO q K=loN 
RE AOC So lll (HCPCi oJ oK ioJ=l t HI 

C ZC - GRID CENTER ELEVAT ION 
REAOCSolll CZC<I• J •KioJ=ltHI 

C CKSAT - HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY UNDER FULLY SATURATED CONDITIONS 
READC5olll CCKS ATCI• JoKi t J=l oM I 
RE AOC 5t12 1 CKODC Cit JoKI •J=1 oH I 

Q CONTINUE 
REAOC5t121 CNDC<I•JioJ=1 oHI 

R CONT INUE 
C GR I D PARAMETERS - DOWNSTREAM SEGMENT 

DO 17 I=1 oLR 
REAO!Solll (HRPCI •J>•J= l•MI 
REAO<S•lll CZBPCi oJ) •J=l tH I 
READI Sol1 1 ICKRCi oJ) •J =l oM I 
RE AOC5 tl21 CKOORI I •JI •J=l tH I 
RF.AOC5ol21 CNOPCi oJ I •J=l oM ) 

17 CONTINUE 
WRITE<6o51 

5 FORMAT C40Xo*INITIAL WATER TABLE - UPSTREAM*• /) 
CALL MATROP<LL•M • HLPI 
00 85 K=loN 
DO A6 I=ltLC 
00 86 J=1 •H 
HTEMPil •JI =HCP<I • J,KI 

86 CONTINUE 
WRITEC6 t771 K 

11 FOR~A T I 48Xt*INITIAL HEADS AT LEVEL*tl4•* OF CENTER*t/1 
C~Ll MATROPCLCtMtHTEMP I 

85 CONTINUE 
~RITE16tl051 

lOS FORMATC40Xt*INITIAL WA TER TABLE - DO WNSTREAM*•/) 
CALL MATROP CLR tMtHRP I 
~RITEC 6ol06 1 
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106 FORMAT!40Xo•REDROCK ELEVATIONS- UPSTREAM*•/) 
CALL MATROP!LL•M•ZBLl 
00 lAS l<'=loN 
DO 186 I•l•LC 
DO 186 J•loM 
HTEMPIIoJI•ZC!IoJoKl 

l8E- CONTINUE 
~RITE !6ol71l K 

177 FORMAT! 40X o•GR ID CENTER ELEVATIONS AT LEVEL0 oi4o 0 OF CENTER*o/l 
CALL MATROP!LCoMoHTEMP l 

185 CONTINUE 
WRITE !6o 1071 

107 FORMAT(40Xo*BEDROCK ELEVATIONS • DOWNSTREAM*o/l 
CALL MATPOPILRtMoZBRl 
WRITE !6o205l 

205 FORMAT!40Xo•HVORAULIC CONDUCTIVITIES UPSTREAM*o/l 
CALL MATROP!LLtMoCKLI 
DO 241 lf :: loN 
Dl) 242 l=loLC 
DO 242 J= loM 
HTEMPIIoJI•CKSAT!IoJoKl 

242 CONTINUE 
WRITEI6o203l K 

203 FORMATI40Xo*SAT. HYDR. CONDUCTIVITIE S AT LEVEL*oi4o• OF CENTER*o/l 
CALL MATROP<LCtMoHTF.MPl 

241 CONTINUE 
WRITF.I6 o202l 

202 FORMAT (40Xo*HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIV ITIES DOWNSTREAM*t/l 
CALL MATROPILRtMoCKRl 
WRITEI6o560l 

560 FOR~ATI20Xt*KODL*•Il 
DO 570 l=loLL 
WRITE 16t 565l !KODLIItJl•J=loMl 

570 CONTINUE 
DO 571 KZ)tN 
WRITE 16 t561 l K 

561 FORMAT I 20Xo*KOOC AT LEVEL*oiSo/) 
DO 571 I=loLC 
WPITE !6o565l II<'ODC<I • J oKl •J=l•Ml 

565 FORMAT IAJ12l 
c;71 CONTI"'UE 

WRITE (6o562l 
56? FORMAT I20 Xo*KOOR*o/) 

DO 572 t =1oLR 
WRITEI~o565l IKOD~< Io Jl•J=l •M l 

572 CONTINUE 
WRJTf(6o660) 

660 FOR~ATI40Xo0NDL*o/l 
DO 6 7 0 1 = 1 • L L 
WPJTE16o565l INDLIIoJl •J:o:loMl 

670 CONTINUE 
WRITEI6o66ll 

661 FOR~AT I 40Xo*NDC*t/l 

DO 671 l=l•LC 
~RITEI6t565l INDC<l•Jl•J=loMl 

671 CONTINUE 
~RITE 16o662l 

662 f ORMATI40Xt*NDR*t/l 
00 672 I== loLP 
WRITE16o565l <NDRiloJ),J:loMl 

67? CONTINUE 
C GRID SIZE IN I DIRECTION 
C UPSTREAM SEGMENT 

REAO!Solll IOXL< Ilol=loLLl 
WRITf 16o801 l 

801 FORMATI20Xo*OXL*l 
WRITE16o802l IOXLIIloi•lol2l 

802 FORMAT12Xol2FB. Ol 
C CENTER SEGMENT 

REAOI5olll IDXCIIloi•loLCl 
WRITE 16o803l 

803 FORMATI20Xo 0 0XC 0 l 
WRITE!6o804l IDXCIIl•I=lo8l 

804 FORMATC2Xo8F8.0l 
C DOWNSTREAM SEGMENT 

REAO!Solll !OXP!Iloi•loLRl 
WRITE (6o805l 
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805 FOR~ATC20Xo*OXP*l 
WRI TE 16 o806l IOXR! I lo!=l ol1l 

806 FORMA T12X ollF8,0 l 
WRITE16 oA06l IOXR1 l l •I= 12o22l 

C GRID SIZE IN J DIRECTION 
REAOI5o11l IOYIJl•J=lo ~ l 
WRITE16tA07l 

807 FOR~ATI20X t *OY*l 
WRITF.I6 o804) <OYIJ I •J=1oAl 

C r,P I O SIZE IN K DIRECT I ON 
PEAO (Sd 1 l IOZ (Kl •K=l • Nl 
WRITf.l6oM9l 

809 FORMATI20Xo *O Z*l 
WRITE I~ o 810l <OZ<Kl oK=1 • 4l 

~10 FOR~AT<2X o 4F8 . 0l 

C GRID S I ZE IN I DIRECTION AT RIVER BEND 
REAO!S t 11l IDBIJloJ=1 • ~ > 
WRITE 16o81l l 

811 FOR~ATI20X t *OR•l 

WRITE16 t 804l COAIJ I •J=1•8l 
C CANAL DISTRIBUTION AREA PARAMETERS 
C PERCENT INSIDE STUDY ~EGlON 

RfAO!So130l !PCT1l lol=lt9l 
130 FORMAT!9F8 , 2l 

WRITF.I6o900l 
900 FORMATC 20X o*PCT*l 

WAITf. (6 o130l IPCTill ol=lo9l 
C AREA INSI DE STUDY REGION 

REAOC5o13l IAREA1llol=1 t 9l 
13 FOR~ATC6F10,0l 

WPJTf. l6 o902l 
902 FOR~AT <?.O Xo*AAEA*l 

WRITE(6 , 90ll IAREA1Jltl=1t 1H 
901 FCRMAT( 5Xo9Fl2,0) 

C RIVER GRIO IN WHICH DIVERSION POINT IS LOCATED 
REAO!So14l ILCAN!Iltl=1tl0l 

14 FOR~ II TilOISl 

WRITF.I6t904l 
904 FOR~ATI20Xt 0LCAN°l 

WP.ITfl6 o90Sl <LCANIIl oi=1 • 10l 
905 FCR~ATC5Xol0t10l 

WRITE 16t950 l 
C RIVER PARA~ETfRS 

950 FOR~AT<JSXo*PIVER PARA~ETEPS•./1 
WRITf.l6o951l 

951 FCR~ATI2Xo*IRIV*t4X,•JRIV0 o4Xo*RWI0•,4Xo•R8ED•o4Xo*RSLP*l 
C RTVER GR I D NUMBERING BEGINS WTTH 6 IN THE FURT HES T UPSTREAM GR ID OF THE MODEL 
C THE FIRST 5 Nli~AEPS A~F. RESERVED FOR I~OICATION HOUNDARY CONOITIONS IN 
C AQUIFER GRIDS . 

00 ??. I=6 oLPJV 
C T=AIVEP GRID SUBSCRIP T !USED AS AOUNDARY CONDITION INDICATOR> 
C IRIVoJRIV- GRID LOCATION IN I•J t DIRECTIONS ! IN 3-D SEGMENT RIVER GRIDS 
C ARE LOCATED IN THE UPPERMOST LAYER OF GR I DS l 
C RWJO - WIOT~ OF CHANNEL 
C PREO - ELEVATION OF CHANNEL 8fD 
C RSLP - CHANNEL ~EO SLOPE 

RE AD 15ol5 l JRIVI I l oJR IV I J l oRWI OI I l oRREOI I l oRSLP< I l 
WRITE I 6 , 15 l J A 1 VI 1 l • JR 1 VI I l • RW I 0 I I l , RBEO I I l , RSl.P I I l 

15 FCPMATI?.T8o 2F8 , 0 oF8,6l 
C RSO - PATE OF ~ff.P AGE FROM RIVER 

RSOCTl=O,O 
2? CONTINUE 

00 23 1=1 · 5 
1RtV (I l =1RIV 161 
JRJV<Il=JRIVC6l 
RWIOIIl=RWIOif>l 
RRE01Il =RRED16l 
RSLP(Jl::RSLP16l 
R50CII=O , O 

23 CONTINUE 
C ARRAYS OF VALUES OF DI~CRETtZED CURVES OF RELATIVE PERMEABILITY AND 
C SATURATION AS FUNCTIONS OF HEAD 
C RELATIVf. PfR~EABILlTY 

READI5 t l6l (FKFACIIlol=!•NADJl 
16 FOR~ATilOFS , Jl 

WRJTf.l6o960l 
C HSTF.P=S TEPzO , S FEET----DEFINED IN KFNP AND ADJUST 
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c 

960 FOR~•T<20Xo*FKFAC•, 
WRITE (6 ,961 l IFKFAC (I l • I=1oNADJl 

961 FCR~A T ! l0Xo20F6,3 l 

SATURATION DERIVATIVf 
READI5ol6l ISDRIV< I >•I=1oNADJl 
WRITF." 16 t962l 

962 FOR~AT !20X t *SORIV* I 
WRITE (6 ,961 l I SDRIV <I l, I=1•NADJl 
CONTINUE 
RE'TURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE ~CON!JU~Pl 
COM~DN LCtMtN t LRLtLRMtLRIVtNAOJtNC AN,HPB t SK tTHt SY tANtBSC t VTtPOR t 

2TIMEtTCON t 0T t C!384)t0XC!8 l t 0Y(8lt0Z(4ltOR<8l,IRIVI47ltJR I V<4 7 l t 
3R~E0<47loRWl0!47ltRSLP(47) , QRIV<47l•OIVI47ltRS0(47) o VMS(471 • 
4V~B <4 7 1 , SOPJVI 20l oF~FAC <?Ol t COVC9l , PCTC9l tAREA<9l•LC'N (l01t 
SQJ~OCJl , QLAM C3l tOKANC3l • CM<384o49l,NOL<12•8 l tNOCC8t8 l oNDRC22t8lo 
6HTE~PC8 . PltOTCI8 t 8loKOOCI8 o 8 t4 l t HCP<8•8 t 4ltZCCBo8t4loCKCC8 t 8t 4 l t 

7CK S•T <8 t8t4 l o0SDHPC8o8o4l 
CO MMON /A/ LL o0XL< l 2l•K00L<l2o8ltC~LI12t8l•HLPC12•8ltZ~LC12t8 1 o 

20IL112•8l 
COMMON /R/ LP tDXR122lt~OOP!22 t8ltCKR!22 t8ltHRPC22t8 l tZ8RC22t8lt 

2QIR<22•81 
c 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••• 
C THIS SUAROUTINf READS IN 80UNOARY CONDITIONS AT THE BEGINNING OF 
C EACH TIME INCREMENT AND COMPUTE S DISCHARGf AND HEAD IN EACH RIVER GRID• 
C A~JO SURFACf INFLOW FOR EVERY SURFACE GRID . DATA VALUES ARE READ FROM 
C PUNCHED CAPOS . CARD FORMATS ARE INDICATED IN THI S SUBROUTINE FOR EACH 
C BOUNDARY PARAMETER. 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••• 
c 

JUMP=1 
C IF!JUMP,GT.ll GO TO 16 

QT=O.O 
READ !StlOl (QJMO (I l , QLAM< I l oOKANC I l, I=lt3l 

10 f0RJooiAT!9F8,ll 
QT=QJMD<ll•OJMD!2l+QJMD!3l 
0JM0(JUMP):(QJM01ll+QJMDI2l+QJMD!3ll/3 , 0 
OLAM(JU~P):(QLAM!ll+QLAM!2l+QLAMI3ll/3,0 

Q~AN IJUMP l=IOKAN !ll +QKANI 2l +Q~AN C3ll/3 , 0 
RE AO(S tll l ET tPRECIP 

11 FQPMAT 12F8 . 2l 
READIS • l?l CCOV CI>tl=l•NCANl• BSC 
RSC=E4SC•t.25 

1? FORMAT!10F6,0l 
C CONVF.RS TON TO CUAIC FEET PER DAY OR FEET PER DAY 
C INCHES PER ~ONTH TO FEET PER DAY 

n=ET/360.o 
PRECTP=PRECIP/360 . 0 
DO ~ I=ltNCAN 

C ACRE fEET PER MONTH TO CUAIC FEET PER DAY 
CDVI Jl :CDVIIl 0 43560.0/30,0 

A CONTI NUE 
C ACRE FEET PER MONTH TO CUR I C FEET PER DAY 

ASC=ASC•4 3560 .0/30.0 
C ADDIT I ON OF 10 CFS TO LAMAR CANAL FRO~ POWER PLANT 

COV14 l=CDVC4 l +864000.0 
C WATER TAALE FLUC TUATJO~S IN EDGE GRIDS 

HLP(9tll=HLP!9tll - 0 , 05 
HLP!l0t1l=~LP110tll-O.OS 

HLP I 12 tl l =HLP I 12 • 1 l + 0 . 03 
HLP!At8l =HLP18t8l+O.l0 
HLP19tAl=HLP!9t8l-0,05 
HLPC1 l •AI=HLP11l t 8l•0.10 
HCP<2oll =HCP<2•1l+0,04 
HCPI4 tl l=HCPI4tll+0,04 
H\P!S tl l=HCP(5 t1l•0,09 
HCPI8tll=HCPI8tll+0 , 06 
HCP<l•8l=HCPC1t8l+O , OS 
HCP13•~l=HCPI3t81+0 ,1 0 

HIP ! 4t8 l=HCP( 4t8l+O,OS 
H\PC6 •A l =HCP(6 t8 l+0 , 07 
HCPCA tA l : HCP IA o8)•0 . 10 
HPP17tl l=HRPI7t1l+0,07 
00 ?.II 1=11•11 
HPPlt• ll =HRP!Itll•0.02 
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?f> CONTINUE 
~RPCitll=HRP!IolJ+0,02 

?.() C0NTINUE 
HRPC12oll=HRP(}2oll+0,07 
DO 27 1=13tlB 
HRP<I•ll=HRP<IolJ•0 . 04 

27 CONTINUE 
HRP(l9oll=HRP(l9tll+O ,l 2 
HRP<20tll=HRP120,})+0,18 
HRP<2l•ll=~RP(2ltll•O .I S 
HRP(?t8l=HRP(2t8J+O,OA 
HRP< 3•Bl=HRP c3,Al+O,lO 
HRP<5•~l=HRP(5tAl+0,09 

HRP(6•8J=HRPC6t8l•0,03 
HRP(7tRl=HRP(7oBJ+0,07 
HRP<8•Al=HRP<~•Al • 0,20 

HRP<l3tAl=HRP(}3oAl•0.05 
HRP!l6o8J=HRPI16t8J - 0.06 
HPPC17t8l=HPP117oAJ - 0,05 
HRP!l8 o 8)=HRPil~tAl-0, 03 

HRPC2lo?l:HRP121 •2l•O.l0 
HPP<2l t 3J:HPP12lt3l+0,02 
HRP12lo4J=HPP12lt4J - O,Ol 
HPP<21•5l=HRPf2lo5J-O,Ol 
HRP<2l•~l=HPP12lt6l-0 . 03 
HPP121 •7l=HPP12lt7)-0,05 

C WEIGHTING FACTOR FOR DIVfRSIONS BASED ON JMO RELEASES 
16 FAC=3.0~QJMOIJUMPJ/QT 

C CO~PUTATI ON OF SURF ACE INPUT !CUBIC FEET PER DAY) 
DO 20 I=l•LL 
DO 20 J=l•M 
NA=NOLIIoJ) 
IFINA.f.Q.Ol GO TO 21 
OILII•JJ:(PR~CIP -ETl*OXLCIJ*OY<Jl•COVINAJ~FAC*PCTINAJ*DXL!ll* 

2DY(Jl/AREACNA} 
GO TO 20 

21 OIL<I•Jl=CPRECIP-ETl*DXLCIJ*OY<Jl 
20 CCNTINUE 

DC 30 I=l•LC 
DO 30 J=l •M 
NA=NOCIIoJ) 
IF<NA.FO.OJ GO TO 31 

QIC<I • Jl=!PPECIP-ETl*OXC<Il*OYIJJ • CDVINAJ°FAC*PCT< NAJ*OXC<IJ• 
2DY<JJ/AREA(NAJ 

GO TO 30 
31 OIC<I•Jl:(PRECTP-fTJ*OXC<IJ*DY<JJ 
"30 CONTINUE 

DO 40 I=l•LR 
no 40 J=l·'" 
NA=NOR(JoJl 
IF<J.EQ.AJ OXR<lJ=OA(JJ 
IFINA.EO.Ol GO TO 41 
QIR< l• Jl::(PRECIP-ETJ*DXR<Il*DY<J l•CDV< NAJ*F AC*PCTINAJ 0 0XR<Il* 

2DY ( J) /ARf:A (f'o.' A) 

G0 TO 40 
41 QJR<I•Jl=(PRECTP-ETJ•OXRIIJ*DYIJJ 
40 CONTINUE 

C SPECI AL CASE S 
C LAMAR WF:LL S 
C QTC!4•3l=QICc4 . 3J-432000.0 
C OIC14•4l=OICI4t4l-432000.0 
C RIG SANDY CREfK DISCHARGE FROM GRIDS 

0IR(St6l=CIR<~•6l-0 , 05°BSC 
OlR<,•7l=QIR15•7J-O.lO•B5C 
00 6 0 1 T = 1 • L L 
DO 601 J=l •M 
IF<NOLII•Jl.EQ,Ol OIL<l•Jl=O.O 

f>Ol CONTJ"lUE 
DO f>02 I::l•LC 
00 602 ,J=l '"' 
IF(NOCIY,Jl ,EQ.Ol OIC<I•Jl=O.O 

602 CONTJNIJf 
DO f>03 I=l•LR 
DO 603 J=l•M 
If(NOR<ltJJ .EQ,Ol QIR<I•JJ:O,O 
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603 CONTINUE 
C RIVER FLOW C•LCULATI ONS 
C LA~AR GAGING STATION I S LOCATED AT RIVER GRID NDo ZO 
C DIVERSIONS - CONVERT TO CFS 

00 47 I=l• LR IV 
DlVItl=O,O 

47 CONTINUE 
DO 57 I=loNCAN 
L=LCANCil 

C c •NAL DIVERSIONS CONVERTED TO CFS 
DlV CLl=DIVC Ll +CDVCil•FAC/86400 ,0 

57 CON TINUE 
L=LCANCJOl 

C BIG SANOY CREfK TRIBUT ARY I NFLOW 
C BIG SANOY CREE K DI SCHARGE CONVERTED TO CFS 

DlVCLlzD I VILl -BSC/86400,0 
C CALCULATIONS OF FLOW AT ALL RIVER SECTIONS 

ORlVC20l=QLA~ CJUMP l 
D=COR IV I20l *AN/Cl,486*RWJ DC20l•SQRTIRSLPC20llll••0 ,6 
I=IRJV C20l 
J:oJRI VI20l 
HCPCitJoNl =RAED120l+D 
DO 67 I=lol4 

C RIVER FLOWS UPSTREAM FROM LA MAR 
L=20-I 
QR JV Ill=QR JV IL+ll+DIV IL+ l l +O,S/ 86400,0•1RSOCL +l l +RSOILll 
IFIQRIV ILl oLT . O. Ol QRIV ILl =O,O 
Dz(QRIV!LI* AN/Cl ,486*RWIDILI•SQRTCRSLPIL1lll .. 0,6 
IG=IRIVCLl 
JG•JRIV ILl 
JFIL.GT,LRLl GO TO 62 
HLPIIG oJGl=RAEDILl +D 
GO TO 67 

62 HCP!IGoJGoN l=RBEDIL l +D 
67 CONTINUE 

DO 77 L=2l o47 
C RIVER FLOWS DOWNSTREAM FROM LAMAR 

QRIVCLl=QRIVIL-l l - OIVILl - O.S/86400,0•CRSOIL-l l +RSO CLll 
lFI QR IVILl. LT . O,Ol QRIVILl=O , O 
O=CQPlVCLl *AN/ C l, 48~•RWJOCLl •SQRTCRSLPCLll ll••0 .6 
I G=tRIV ILl 
JG=JR lV ILI 
IFIL.GT.LRMl GO TO 72 
HCPC I GoJGoNl =RAEOILI+D 
GO TO 77 

72 HRPC I GoJGl=RREOILl +D 
77 CONTINUE 

WRITE C6 o?.06l 
206 FORMAT C12Xo*OJ MD•o9Xo*ORIVCLI•ol2Xo*OLAM*ol 2X o*OKAN•o 8X o*ORIV C47 l* 

?. o2X t*JUMP*t4 Xo *TIME*l 
WRITEI 6o? 07l Q~MQ(JUMPl t O~ IV C6lt0LAM CJUMPl oOK ANC JUMPl oQR J VILRIVlt 

2JUI-IP oT!!o!E 
207 FOR"'AT ISF16. 2 ol5 oFl0 . 2l 

JUMP=JIJMP+l 
I F IJUMP . GT,)l JUMP=l 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SCRI AE 
CO MMON LC oMtNo LRL o LRMt LRJV , N ADJoNCAN o HPBoS~oTH o SY oANtBSCtVToPORo 

2TIMEo TCONo OTo CC384lo DXCCBl o0YC8loDZC 4 l oOAI8l ol RI V147ltJRI V147l o 
3R~E D147 l o RW JOI 47 l t RSLP147l oORtV I 47 l o O lV I4 7 l o RSOI47l o VMSC 47 l t 
4V~B I 47lo SOPJVC20l oF~FACC?.OloCOV19l o PCTC9l tAREA19l tLCAN IIOl t 

50JMOC3l,QLA~C 3l oOKANC3ltCMC384 ,49 l oNOL Cl?. o8) oNOCC8t8l•NORI22o8lo 
6HTEMPI8oAloOI CI 8o8 loKODCC8 o8o4 l oHCP18 t8o4lo ZC I8t8t4 ltCKC I8t8t4lo 
7CKS.ATCAoAo4l , nSOHP Cih8 o4l 

COMMON / A/ LL • OXL1 12lo K00L C12o8l t CKLI12t8loHLPil2o81tZBLCl2o8lt 
20 IL C12o8 1 

COMMON 1g1 LRt0XRC22l oKODRC22 t8 l t CKR122 t8 l tHRPC 22 t8 l oZBRI22t8)t 
20IRC22 oAI 

c 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C THI S SUBROUT INE PR INTS OUT INTERMEDIATE AND FINAL RESULTS t INCLUDING 
C RIVER OISC~ARGES AND WATEP TABLE ELEVATIONS, 

c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c 
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WRITE 16t987l 
987 FOPMA TI///t5Xo*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

2XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*tll 
WRITE 16• 74l TIME 

74 FOR~ATISXt*TtMF=* •F 10.?.t//l 
WRIT F. 16o 751 

75 FORMAT C40X t *WATER TABLE ELEVATIONS UPSTRE AM*, /) 
CALL MATROPILL tMt HLP l 
DO 85 K=l • N 
DO 8f> J::loLC 
DO 86 J= 1•M 
~TE~Pil o J)::HCPil o J • Kl 

86 CONTINUE 
WRITEC6 o71l K 

77 FOR~ATC4@X o*HEADS AT LEVEL*tl5o2X o*OF CENTER•oll 
CALL MATROPILC tMt~TEMPl 

85 CONTINUE 
WRITE 16o76l 

76 FOR~AT(40Xt*WATER TABLE ELEVATIONS DOWNSTREAM* • /) 
CALL MATROPCLR tMoHRPl 
DO 41 K=1 tN 
00 42 I=1•LC 
00 4? J=1tM 
HTEMPiloJl=CKC!loJoKl 

4? CONTINUE 
WRITE 16.} 031 K 

103 FORMATC40X t °CONOUCTtVITIES AT LEVEL* tl5o2Xo*OF CENTER !FT/DAYl*tll 
CALL MATPOPCLCtMtHTEMPl 

41 CONTINUE 
WRITE C6 o400 J 

400 FOR MATC40X•*SURFACE FLUX UPSTREAM, CFD* o/l 
CALL MATROPCLL •MoOILl 
WRITE 16,401 l 

401 FOPMAT(40Xt* SURFACE FLUX CENTER• CFD* t /l 
CALL MATROPILCtM t OICl 
WRITE16.402l 

402 FOPMATI40Xt 0 SURFACE FL UX DOWNSTREAM • CF0° o/l 
CALL MATPOPILR t Mt OIRl 
DO 571 K=l tN 
WRITE ({) , 561 l K 

Sf>l FOPMAT!20X t*KOOC AT LEVEL* •ISt/l 
DO 571 I= ltLC 
WRITEC~.S65l CKODCCl oJ tK l • J=1 tMJ 

565 FOPMATC11Il2l 
'Hl CONTINUE 

wRITE (6,70J 
70 FORMAT!l0Xt 0 SECTION* t l0Xo*RIVER FLOW• CFS 0 t l0X t*SEEPAGE RATE OUTt 

2ACRE-FEE TIOAY*o/J 
00 72 L=6oLR IV 
RSOCLJ::PSOCLJ/43560.0 
WRITEC6o71J LtORIVIll oRSOCLl 

71 FOPMAT!5Xoi10oF25 . 2•F30 .2J 
RSOCLl=RSOILl*43560.0 

12 CONTINUE 
VT=VT/43560 . 0 
WRITE ih o?2l TIME,VT 

22 FORMAT!5Xo 0 TIME=••Fl0.2t5Xo•TOTAL VOLUME OF SEEPAGE IN TIME INCREM 
2E~T2* tF20.3 o 5X. 0ACPE-FEET*tl l 

VT=VT*43S60 . 0 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE MATROP INR t NCo BJ 
DIMENSION RCNPtNCl oAC8) 

C DI~ENS I ONS OF B MUST MATCH DIMENS I ONS OF VARIABLE CALLED FROM MAIN PROGRAM 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••9• o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••• 
THIS SU8ROUTINE ARRANGES TWO- DIMENSI ONAL ANO THREE - DI MENSIONAL ARRAYS 
IN A STANOARD F ORM FOR PRINTOUT. 
••••••••••••••••o•••••o••••••••••••••o••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

00 11 J::l,NCdl 
INzi/6 
DO 9 J::J,NR 
IF!!IN+IJ•B. LE .NCJ lo3 
DO 2 JJ=l•8 
JJJ:IN*8•JJ 
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2 AIJJl =B IJ•JJJl 
GO TO 6 

3 LL=NC•8*IN 
DO 4 JJ=1•LL 
JJJ=IN*8+JJ 

4 AI JJl=BCJtJJJ) 
LL=LL•1 
DO 5 JJ=LL•8 

5 AIJJ I =O.O 
6 IF CAill .LT. O.OOll GO TO 14 

IF I JN I 7t7t8 
7 ltRITE16o121 IAIIIloii=l•8ltJ 

GO TO 9 
8 \tRITE C6t12l IA(IIloii=1o8l• IN 

GO TO 9 
14 JFIINI l5o1Sol6 
15 \tRITE 16o17 1 IAIIlltii:::l,Blt J 

GO TO 9 
16 \tRITE 16t171 l AIII I •Il=1t8 l , IN 

9 CONTINUE 
IFINCoLE.IIN•ll*8l 11tl0 

10 WRITE 16•131 
11 CONTINUE 
12 FORMATI1H t8Fl5o2oi~l 
13 FORMAT !lHOt//) 
17 FORMAT 11H ,aF15.2 oi4 1 

RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE MATSOL 
CO MMON LCoM oNoLRLolRMoLRIVoNADJo NCANoHPBo SK oTHoSYtANoBSC oVToPORo 

2TIME tTCONoDTo CI384 l oDXC18 l ,DYI81 oOZ14l oDF!I81 olRJVI47 l oJRIVC471, 
3RAEDI47loRWID147lo RSLP1 47),QRJVI47loD IV147 1tRS0 1471,vMS I47lo 
4VMBI47loSDR1VC20loF~FACC20loCOVI9loPCTI9loAREA C 9loLCANI10)o 

~OJMDC3l ,QLAM C3l t 0K AN C3l o04 C384o49l oNDLI1?tA l oNOCI8 oA l oNDRI22o8), 
6HTEMPI8 oAloQICI8 o8l oKODC C8t8 o4 lo HCPI8t8t4 loZCC8 o8o4 l tCKC (8o8o4lo 
7CKSA TI8o8t4lo DSDHP I8 o8o4l 

COMMON /A/ LLo OXL1 12loKODL112o8loCKLC12t8 l tHLP 112oal oZBLI 12 o8lo 
20IL I l2oB I 

COMMON /8/ LRoDXR122loKOORC22 o8loCKRC22o8ltHRPI 22 o8loZBRI 22 o81, 
2QJRC22oSl 

c 
c ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••• C THIS SUBROUTINE SETS UP THE COEFFICIENT MATRIX AND THE RIGHT HAND SIDE 
C COLUMN VECTOR FOR SOLVING THE GROUNDWATER FLOW EQUATIONS. THI S 
C SUBROUTINE IS ARRANGED FOR SETTING UP A COEFFICIENT MATRIX FOR A THREE
C OT MENSTONAL GR I D SYSTEM INTfRFACED ON EACH END IN THE I DIRECT ION 
C WITH TWO· OIMENSTON AL GRIO SYS TE ~s . THE VALUE OF M MUST BE EQUAL TO THE 
C NUMBER OF GRIDS IN A ROW ACROSS THE MODEL IN THE J DIRECTION. TO MINIMIZE 
C COMPUTER TIME AND STOR AGE NFEOED TO SOLVE THE MATRI X OF GROUNDWATER FLOW 
C EQUATIONS , THE VALUE OF M SHOULD• I F POSS I BLE • CORRESPOND TO 
C THE SMA LLEST LATERAL GR I D OIM~NSION OF THE ENTIRE MODEL GRID SYSTEM. 
C ••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c 

ISIDE=1 
NAz(M•21•tCLL· ll•LC•N•IL R·1 ll 
N8z2*(M•2l*N•1 
!o!SUB=M 
00 7 I=1oNA 
CI II=O.O 
DO 7 J=1oNB 
CMIT •Jl=OoO 

7 CONTINUE 
LRLL =LRL•l 
DO 8 L=LRLLoLRM 
I =I RI VCLI 
J=JR tV ILl 
VMBILl=SK*!I!HCPII•JtNI ·RBEDILll·HPBl+THI/TH 
V~ S( L l=SK•I IHCPI It JoNI•R8EDCLll ·HPBl•0.5/TH 

A CONTINUE 
LPEG= l 
LfNO=< M-? l • CLL - 21 
CALL S I DE ILBEG •LENOoLLtKODL •CKL •HLP tZBLoDXL tOILo MSUBl 
LAEG=LEN0•1 
LE NO=LENO+I M-21 
CALL STPAN ILREG oLENDoLloKOOLoCKLoHLPtZBLoDXLoOILoMSUBoiSIOEl 
l.AEO.,LF.N0+1 
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c 

LENO=LEND+!M-2l*N 
C4LL CTRAN !LBEGoLENOoLL•KODLoCKLtHLPtZBLoOXLoOIL•MSUS,ISIDEl 
L8EG=LENO+l 
LENO=LENO+!M-2l*N*!LC-2l 
CALL CENTER !LBEGoLENOl 
LBEG=LEND•l 
LENO=LEND+!M-2l*N 
ISIOf= 2 
C4LL CTRAN !LBEGtLENDtLRoKODR,CKRtHRPoZBRoDXRtOIRtMSU9tiSIOE> 
LBEG=LENO+l 
LENO=LENO•!M-2> 
CALL STRAN !LBEGtLENDoLRtKODRtCKRtHRPtZBR•OXRtOIR•MSUBtiSIDEl 
LBEG=LENO•l 
LENO=LEND+!M-2l*!LR-2> 
CALL SIOf !LREG•LfNDtLRtKOOR,CKRtHRPtZSRtOXR,QIRtMSUBl 
CALL BSOLVE!CMoNAtNBtCl 
LRR::LR-1 
MR::M-1 
NT::O 
DO 70 I=2tLL 
DO 70 J=2oMR 
NT=NT+l 
~LP!loJl=C!NTl 

70 CONTINUE 
DO 71 I=ltLC 
DO 71 J=2tMR 
DO 71 K=loN 
NT=NT+l 
HCP!ItJtKl=C!NTl 

71 CONTINUE 
DO 72 J::loLRR 
00 72 J=2tMR 
NT=NT+l 
HRP<I•Jl=C<NTl 

72 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SIDE !LBtLE•LStKOOStCKSoHSP,ZBStDXS,QIS tMSl 
DI MENSION KODS!LStMSltCKS!LS,MSltHSP!LSoMSltZBSILStMS),QXS!LSlt 

20IS<L5•M~J 
COMMON LCt MtNtLRLtL RMt LR IVtN4DJ• NCAN•HPB,SK tTHt SY t4NtB SC tVT tPOR t 

2TIMEtTCONo0TtC!384ol tOXC !A) tO Y!R l •DZ!4l o08!8 J, IPIV!~7) tJRIV(47J, 
3P"!ECI ( 4 7 J , R"' t D ( 4 7 l , R SLP ( 4 7 J , f'lR IV c 4 7 J • D J V ( 4 7l • RSO I 4 7 J , V"1S I 4 7 J t 
4 Vlo'8 ( 4 7 l , SOP IV! 20 l , F t< F AC! 20 J , Cr>V I q) , PC T ! q 1 tARE A ( 9 J •L CAN ( l 0 l , 
SQJMD I 3 J , I'lL AM ( 3 l , QKA N! 3 J • CM ( 384,49 l , NDl. ! 12 • 8 l , NDC! 8 • 8 J • NOR ( 22,8 J , 
6HTEto~P(8tRl o<HC!8•8> tKOOCc8o8o4l tHCP!8o 8 o4l t ZC<8 •8t4l •CI<'C!8t8o4l, 
7CKSAT!8o8o4ltDSDHP!8t8•4J 

C *********************************ooooooooooo•o••••••••ooooooooooooooo 
C THI S SUBROUTINE IS CALLED FPOM MAT SOL TO COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS AND COLUMN 
C VEC TOR VALUF.S fOR THOSF. GRIOS IN THE TWO-DIMENSIONAL MODEL SEGMFNT THAT 
C &RE SURROUNDED ON ALL SIDES AY OTHER T~~j0-0IMENS!ONAL GRIDS. 
C ••••••••*••••••••o••*******•••••ooooo~ouoooo•oooooo•oooooooo••••••••• 

c 
PER~(C~ltCK? oHl•Z l oH2 oZ2•XY•DXYl•DXV2J=c2 . 0*CKl°CK2*!Hl -Zll*!H2 -Z2 

2l *XYJ/(0XY2*CK l*!Hl-ZlJ+DXYl*CK2*(H2-Z2lJ 
IM=("'-2l*N+l 
IC=IM-1 
IO::JM+l 
U=IIoi- (M-?.l 
IA=II•U 1"'-2) 
LSR:::LS-1 
MR=Iol-1 
00 8 I =2oLSR 
00 8 J=2oMR 
IF!ISIOE,EQ,2,ANO,I.EQ.8J DXS!Il=DR!Jl 
IF!KODS!IoJl.EQ,l,OR,KODS!IoJl,GE,6l GO TO 60 
lf(CKS<IoJl.LT,0,005l GO TO 60 
C"'!LBtlAl=PERM(CKS!IoJloCKSci-loJl•HSP!ItJloZBS!ItJloHSPcl-ltJl• 

2ZBS(l-loJl tOY!Jl tDXS!Il tDXS<I-1> l 
If!KOOS <J-loJl.NE.l.ANO.KODS!l-ltJl,Lf,6l GO TO 20 
CM(LAtlMl=CM!LBtiMl-C~(LBtlAl 

C!LRl=C!LAl•HSPCI-loJl*CMCLBolAl 
CM!LB•IAJ;O,O 

20 CM (LA • H1l =PERM ( CKS ( I • J l t CKS (I +1 • J l , HSP (I • J l • ZBS (It J l t HSP (I +1, J l t 
2ZBSII+l,Jl tDY(J) tDXS<Il tOXSCI•ll l 
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c 

IFIKOOSII•l•Jl , NE.l . UoiO . KOOSII+1tJl.LT ,61 GO. TO 30 
C~<L~•I~I=CM!LB•IM>·C~!LB oi BI 
CILB I=C!LBI·HSPII•ltJI*CM!LBolBI 
C"' ILP.tiBI:O,O 

30 CM!LRtiCI=PEqM(CKS<I • JI •CKS!ItJ• lloHSPIIoJltZBS!I t Ji tHSP!ItJ•llt 
2Zf!S I I • J· l l • DXS I I I t DY I J l , DY < J•l l I 
IF<KODS!JtJ• li . NE .l. ~NO . KODS!ItJ•1l,LT . 61 GO TO 40 
CM!L~tlMI=C~<LBtiM I •C,.. ILB •I CI 
C<LBl=C!LBl·HSP<I•J·li*CMILBt iCl 
C~ILBtiCJzO , O 

40 CM(L~ tiDl=PERMICKSCi t Jl•CKSI It J+1loHSP!I • Ji o ZBSII • Jl tHSP(ItJ+1lt 
2ZRS<I•J•1ltDXS!Il t DY!Jl t OYIJ+111 

IFCKODSII • J•11 . NE .l.ANO . KOOS!I•J•11.LT . 61 GO ~0 50 
CMCLRtlMI=C~ILBoiMI •C,..ILP t iOI 
C!LRJzCtLBl-HSP<I •J•1l*C"'ILBtiDI 
CM!L~ • IDI=O.O 

50 C"'<LR oiM I=CMILB • I~l-(CMILBtiAI+CMCLBti~l•CM(LBtiCI+CMILB oiOil• 
2DXS!II*OYIJI*SY/OT 

CILBI=C!LBI·HSP!I oJI*IOXSCJI*OYCJI*SY/DTI•QIS! IoJI 
GC TO 70 

60 CM!LR t iMI= l. O 
CCLAI=HSP!ItJI 

70 LB=LB•l 
LBB=LB-1 

8 CONTINUE 
LCK:oU1·1 
IF<LCK . NE . LEI WRITE C6 t77 1 

77 FOR,..AT!SX o*ERROR IN LOOP INDEX IN sueqouTINE SI OE* o/1 
RETURN 
END 
SUBqOUTINE STRAN CLRtLEoLSoKOOStCKStHSP,ZBSoOXSoQIStMSoiSIDEI 
DIMENSION KOOSILS oMSitCKSCL SoMSloHSPILS•MSioZBSCLS•MSloDXSILSl t 

2QIS!LStMSI 
CO MMON LC tMoNo LRL• LRMt LRIV oNADJ oNCANoHP8 oSKoTH oSYo ANo8SCtVTtPOR t 

2TI MEtT CON oOTo CI3841 tOXCCBI o0Y!8l t D7.1 41 tD8181 oiRIV1471oJRIV1471 t 
3RBE01471oRWID1471tRSLP!471oQRIV1471 oDIV1471 oRSOI471 oVMSC47l, 
4VMfl(471 oSDRlVI201t FIC"FAC!201 oCOVI91 t PCT!91 tAREA!91 t LCAN(lOI t 
~QJM0!3loQLAM13ltQKANI31tCMI3S4t491oNOLI12•AltNOC!8t81tNDRI22t8lt 

6HTE,..PI@o8l oQI CI8t81 o KODCI8 . ~o41tHCP!8o~ t 41tZC!8t8t4loCKCI8 • 8 •4 I t 
7CKSATI8t8t41tOSDHP(At8 o41 

c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C THIS SURqOUTINE IS CALLED FROM MATSOL TO COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS AND COLU~N 
C VECTOR VALUES FOR GR IDS IN THE TWO-DIMENS IONAL MODEL SEGMfNT THAT ARE 
C ADJACENT ON ONE SIDE TO A COLUMN OF GR I DS IN THE THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODEL 
C SEGMENT . 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c 

PER~ICK1 t CK2oHloZloH2tZ2 t XY o DXY loOXY2l=!2 . 0*CKl*CK2•1Hl-Zli*IH2•Z2 

21•XYl/!OXY2*CKl*IHL-Z li•DXYl•CK2*1H2-Z2ll 
TPERMICK1tCK2 • ~ltZ1 · STAtXYoDXloOX?I=12.0•CKl•CK2*(Hl ·Z11*STA*XYl/ 

21DX2•CKl*CH1•Z11•DXl*CK2*STAI 
IM=IM-2l*N•l 
IC=IM-1 
ID=IM+l 
MR=M-1 
GO TO 115tl6 1 ISIOE 

15 IS=LS 
1=1 
IA=IM• (M-21 
GO TO 17 

16 IS=l 
I•LC 
IB=IM+IM•21 

17 00 8 J=2 t MR 
IF!KOOSI I StJI .EQ,l, OR.KOOSI IS tJI,GE.6l GO TO 90 
IFICKSIISoJl . LT . O.OOSI GO TO 90 
CMCLRti ClzPERMI CKSIIS •JI,CKS!IS•J- ll oHSP! IStJl•ZBSIIStJioHSPCIS oJ• 

21ltZRSIIStJ•11 t OXSIISi oOYI Ji t OYIJ•111 
IFIKODS!ISoJ• 11.NE.l.AND,KOnS CIStJ·1l.LT.61 GO TO 20 
CMILRti~I=CM!LB•IMI-CM!LP t iCI 
C!LBI=C<LBI·HSPI IStJ-ll*CM(LRtiCl 
CMCLEitiCI=O . O 

20 CMCLRtlOI:PERM!CKSIIS•JioCKS!IS t J +l l oHSP!IStJl tZBSCIS tJ ltHSP<ISoJ+ 
211 t ZAS (IS t J+l) • DXS I IS I • OY I J I • OY ( J+ 1 l I 

IfiKODSIIS•J•11.NE. l.ANO , KOOSCIS t J+1J .LT,6l GO TO 30 
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CM(L~oiMI=CMILR o iMI -CM<L~ • IDI 
CILR I =C<L~l-HSP<IS • J•li *CMILBoiOI 
CM<U!oiOI:O,O 

30 CMILRoiMI=CM(LR • I MI - (CMILB ol CI +CM(LBoiDII 
GO TO (40o601 ISIOE 

40 CM<LRtiAI=PERMICKS<ISoJioCKSIIS- l oJI•HSP<IS oJioZAS<ISoJI • HSPciS-lt 
2Jiol8SII S· l•JloOYIJioOXSIISioOXS<IS-lll 

IFIKOOSI JS- l oJI ,NE. l .ANO,K00S<tS•l oJI,LT , 61 GO TO 45 
CM(L~tlMI=CMILBoJMI•CM<LB o iAI 
C<LBI=CILBI -~SPIIS• l o JI*CMILB tlAl 
CMILihiAl=O.O 

45 CM(LAolMI=CM<LBtiMl - CMILBolAl 
BRK=ZCII oJoll • O,S•DZill 
00 107 KJ=l • N 
lFCCKSATIItJtKll.LT.O , OOSI BRK=BRK+OZIKII 

107 CONTINUE 
STC=HCPII t JtNI-BRK 
DO 55 K= ltN 
J8:JM+(IM•l - JI +IJ-21•N•KI 
IF<STC.L£ , 0 ,0 1 GO TO 49 
TOP:ZC<l • J • KI+O , S*DZIKI 
BOT=ZCCJ oJtKI • O,S*DZ IKI 
IF<BOT , GF..HCP<I•J oKII GO TO 49 
IF<TOP , GT,HCPCioJoK) , AND , BOT . LT.HCPCioJoKl l GO TO 46 
CMIL~•IRI=DZCKI/STC* TPfRMCCKSIIStJi o CKSATCltJtKi oHSPIIS o JltZBSC I S • 

2JI t STCtOYIJI oOXS<ISl oDXCIJII 
GO TO 47 

46 OZR=HCPCI •J•KI · BOT 
CM(L8tiBI=OZR/STC•TPERM(CKSI I SoJ ioCKSAT< I• J •KitHSPIIStJioZBS<IS oJI 

2 oSTCo0Y<JltOXSCISloDXCIIll 
47 JF(KOOCCioJoKI.NE.ll GO TO 50 

CMILBtl MI=CMILR •IM I ·CMI LAolBI 
C<LBI=CILBI - HCP( Io JoKI *CMILBtiBI 

49 CMILA•lBJ=O,O 
50 CM<LP. •IM J:CMILBoJ MI•CM ILR oiBl 
55 CONTINUE 

GO TO 80 
60 CMILA • IBI=PERMICKSCISoJl oCKS< t S+l oJloHSP<lS oJioZBSC I S t Jl oHSP<IS+l o 

2Jl oZ8S I IS+ltJi oDY IJioOXS I ISI oDXS I 15+1 11 
IFIKODS<IS•l•J l ,NE.t.AND.K00SC IS•l•Jl ,LT,61 GO TO 65 
C~ILB o iM l =CM C LBoiMl-CMILB•IBI 
CILBl =C<LBl ·HSPIIS• l•Jl*CMILBoiB l 

65 C~CL8 o lMI=CMIL8 • 1Ml-C~ILB•IBI 
RRK=ZCil t J • ll - O. S•DZill 
DO 207 Kt=loN 
IFICKSATCltJoKil,LT . O, OOSl BRK~BRK • DZ!Kll 

20 7 CONTINUE 
STC=HCPIJoJoNI • 8RK 
00 75 K•l oN 
IA=IM- ( (J-11• IM•l•J l *N + CN•KI l 
JFCSTC.LE , O, Ol GO TO 69 
TOP2ZC<I•JoK)+O,S•07.1Kl 
BOT=ZCiloJoKl•0,5*DZ<Kl 
IFCBOT,GE,HCP <I•J•Kll GO TO 69 
IFITOP . GT,HCP<l•J oKl,AND.BOT,LT.HCP< I• JoKll GO TO 66 
CMILB•lAl=OZCKl/STC•TPERMICKSIJSoJloCKSAT<I oJoKloHSP!lSoJloZBSIISt 

2JloSTC oOYIJl oOXSIISl oOXC IIll 
GO TO 67 

66 07R:HCP(loJ t Kl•ROT 
CMILRtiAl=DZR/STC•TPERMICKSIIS t Jl oCKSATII•J•KloHSPIISoJltZBS<ISoJl 

2oSTCoDYIJl tOX S!ISl oOXC<Il l 
67 IF IKODCiloJ oKl.NE . ll GO TO 70 

CMILRtlMl=CMILB •IM l - CMILR • IAl 
CI LBl=C<LRl·HCP<l•J•Kl•CM<LB olA l 

69 CMILB•IAI :O , O 
70 CM<LAolMl=CM CLA•IMI •CMIL~ • IAl 

75 CONTINUE 
AO CMILB•lMl=CMILRolMl • OXS<ISJ*OYIJl*SY/OT 

CCLB l =CCLBl-HSPIIStJl*OXSIJSl•OYIJl•SY/OT· OISIIS •Jl 
GO TO 99 

QO CMILB•I~l=l.O 
C<LRl=HSPC I S t J l 

9Q LB=LB•l 
8 CONTINUE 

LCK=LB-1 
IF(LCK,NE.LEl WRITEI6o771 
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c 

77 FORMATCSXo*ERROR IN LOOP INDEX IN SUBROUT INE, STRAN*/l 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE CTRAN CLB oLEoLSoKODS t CKS tHSP,ZBSoDXS,QIStMSoiS IDE l 
DIMENSION KODSILSoMSl oCKSCLStMSltHSPILStMSl tZ8SCLS tMSl oDXSILSlo 

20ISCLStMSl 
COMMON LCtMtN t LRL •LRMolRIVtNADJtNCANoHPB t SK tTHtSYtANoBSCoVToPOR o 

2TIMEoTCON t DTtCC3841 oDXCifU tDYC8l oDZC41 oDBC8l oHUVC471 oJRI VC47l, 
3RBEDC47ltRWIDC47loRSLP147loORIVC47loDIVC47loRSOC47loVMSI47lo 
4V~8 C 47loSDRtVI20l oFKFACC20ltCOVC9 l oPCT!9l oAREA!9lolCANil0lt 
50JMOC3lo0LAMC3loQKANI31oCMC384o49loNDLil2o8),NDCC8o8ltNORI22o8lt 
6HTEMPC8o8 ) o0ICI8 o8 loKOOCC8o8 o4 ltHCPI8 oRo4ltZCC8t8t4loCKCI8 o8o4 lo 
7CKSATI8o8o4 l oOSOHPC8t8o4l 

c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C THI S SUBROUTINE IS CALLED FROM MATSOL TO COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS AND COLUMN 
C VECTOR VALUfS FOR GRIDS INT HE THREE-DIMENSIONAL ~ODEL SEGMENT THAT ARE 
C ADJACENT ON ONE SIDE TO A GPIO IN THE TWO-DIMENSIONAL MODEL SEGMENT, 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c 

PERMCCKloCK2tSAltS~?.tOISTloDIST2l•C2,0°CKl°CK2°SAl*SA2l/COIST2• 
2CKl+OISTl*CK2l 

CPERMCCKl oCK?.oCO oRKt SAltSA2 tOI STloDIST21=C2.0°CKl°CK2*CO•BK*SAl*SA 
22l/COIST2•CKl+OlSTl°CK2*CO•BKl 

RPERMCCKloCK2tSAloSA2oDISTloOIST2l • 12.0*CKl *CK2*SAl 0 SA2l/COIST2 
2*CK1+2,0•0 I ST1°CK2l . 

TPERMCCKP.oSAltSA2tSLl=2.0*CKB*SAl 0 SA2/SL 
MR:M-1 
IM= CM-21*N+l 
IE=IM•l 
IF=IM+l 
IC=IM•N 
IO=IM+N 
GO TO llOtlSl I SIOE 

10 IB,.IM+N*CM-21 
IS=LS 
J:rl 
GO TO 20 

15 JAcJM-N*(M-21 
IS=l 
I=LC 

20 00 8 J=2oMR 
00 8 K=loN 
FK=l,O 
RKR:l.O 
lFCKOOCCioJ oKl.EQ.l, OR ,KOOCIItJoKl,GE.6l GO TO 90 
IFICKCCioJoKI,LT,O,OOSI GO TO 90 

c cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
IFIKODCCloJ-loKl,GE,6,ANO.KOOCIItJoKl.EQ,31 GO TO 25 
IFCKOOCCioJ•loKl,GE,6.ANO,KOOCCioJtKI.NE.31 GO TO 28 
CMCL8olCI=PERMCCKCCI•JoKioCKCCitJ•ltKltOXCCiloOZCKioOYCJioOYCJ-lll 
tFCKOOC(loJ•loKI.NE.ll GO TO 22 
GO TO 21 

28 IF!HCPCioJoKl.GE,HCPCioJ-loKll CMILB oiC) :TPERMICKCI Io J oK ioDXCIII •D 
22 IKl oOY (J) l 

IFCHCPC l oJoKI .LT,HCPCl oJ - l oKII CMCLBolCI=RPERMISK•CKCIIoJoKioDXC!I 
21oOZ CKl oTHt OYIJi l 

21 C~ILR •IMI=CMILRolMl-CMILBoiCl 
C!LBI=CILBI-HCP Cl •J-l•K l°CMILBoiCl 
CMCLR oiCI:oO ,O 

22 GO TO 30 
25 CMIUitiCI:oO,O 

IJK=KODCCit J •loKl 
HT=HCPCioJ-loKI•IZCCioJ-l•Kl·O, S*OZCKll 
CCLBI=CILBl·VMSIIJKl*DXC<II*HT 

c oooooonooDooooooDoonooooooooonoooooooooDoooooooooDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
30 IFIKOOCCi oJ+loK l ,GE . 6 .A NO . ~OOCII•J•Kl . E0,3l GO TO 35 

IF(KODCCioJ•l•KI.GE.6.ANO.KOOCCit J t Ki oNEo31 GO TO 38 
CMCLR•IOI=PfRMICKCII •JtKi oCKC!IoJ+ltKioOXCIIloDZ!KloDYCJioDY(J+lll 
If !KOOCC lt J+ loK I,NE ,l l GO TO 32 
GO TO 31 

JR IF!HCP<l•J oKI,GE,HCPCloJ+l oKII CMILBoiDI=TPERM!CKCCi oJoK itOXCIIItO 
2ZC KI. OYCJII 

If!Hr.PcJ, J oKl.LT,HCPiloJ+ltKII CMILBoiOI=RPERMCSKoCKCCioJoKioOXCII 
21 •OZCKl tTHoOYIJI l 
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c 

c 
c 

c 

31 C~CL~•I~l=CMCLBoiMI-CMCLBoiDI 
CCLBl=CCLBl-HCPCioJ+loKl*CMCLBoiDI 
CM ll~tiOI ::0,0 

32 GO TO 40 
35 CMCLR•IDizO,O 

IJK•KODCCi oJ+ loK I 
HT=HCPCioJ+loKI•CZCCio~+loKI-O,S•DZCKII 
CCLBI=CCLBI-VMSCIJKI•OXCCII*HT 
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 

40 IF!~.EQ,NI GO TO 49 
IFC~OnCCioJo~+11.EO.Sl GO TO 49 
IFCC~CCi o J o K+lleLT . O ,OOS ) GO TO 49 
IFCK00CCioJo~+1l,GE,6.ANO.KODCCioJoKI,EQ,41 GO TO 45 
IFCKOOCCloJoK+ll,GE.6.ANO,KOOCCitJoKI,NE,41 GO TO 48 
C~CLR oiF I•PERMCCKSATCioJoKioCKSATCJoJoK+11oOXCClloOYCJioDZCKio 

20ZCK+lll 
IFCK00CCioJoK+11,NE.ll GO TO 42 
GO TO 41 

48 IFCHCPCitJoKI.LT,HCPCl•JoK+lll CMCLAtiFI=TPERMCCKCCloJoKitDXCCIIoD 
2YCJloDZCKII 

IFCHr.PCitJoKI,LT.HCPCioJoK+lll CMCLBolfi=RPERMCSKoCKCCioJoKioOXCCI 
21 tOY CJI oTHo DZ (KI I 

41 C~Clq•IMJ3CMCLB o iMI·C~ CLB oiFI 
CC LBI=CCLBI-HCPCioJtK+li•CMCLBoiFI 
CMCLBotfi:O,O 

42 GO TO SO 
45 C.,.CLBoiFJ::O,O 

IJK=KODCCioJoK+ll 
CCLBI=CCLBI-VMBCIJKI•OXCCIJ•OYCJI 
GO TO 50 

49 c..-cLB•IFI::O,O 
CCLB)zCcL~I-QIC!I oJI 
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

50 IFCK.EO.ll GO TO 55 
CMCLBoiEI=PERMCCKSATCioJoKioCKSATCioJoK-11oOXCCIIo0YCJioOZCKlo 

202 !K•l I l 
IFCKODCCioJ•K-ll,NE.ll GO TO 52 
CM!LB•I.,.I=CMCLBoiMI-CMCLBoiEI 
CCLPI=CCLBI-HCPCioJoK-li•CMCLBoiEI 
CMCLB•Iti::O,O 

52 '30 TO 60 
55 CMCLB•Ifi:O,O 
60 GO TO f70 o8 01 ISIOE 
A AND 8 COEFF ICIENTS FOR LEFT SIDE CUPSTREAMI 

888RRBBBBBBBBBBRBBBBBRBBBBRBBBBBBBRBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB888888BBBBBBB 
70 IA=tM-CCM-1-JI +CJ-21*N+Kl 

IFCKOOCCI•l•JoKI.GE.6.ANO.KODCCioJoKI,E0,21 GO TO 75 
IFCKODCCI•l•JoKI,GE.6.ANO.KODCCloJoKI,NE,21 GO TO 78 
C~CLBoiAI=PERMCCKCCioJoKioCKCCI+loJoKioOVCJioOZCKioOXCCIIoOXCCI+ll 

21 
IFCKODCCI+loJoKI,NE.ll GO TO 72 
GO TO 71 

78 IFCHCPClo J oKI. GE , HCPCI+l oJo KII CMCLBoiBI•TPERMCCKCCioJoKioOYCJioOZ 
2 CIO , OXC c I I I 

IFCHCPCJo J oK I .LT,HCP CI•loJoKII CMCLBoiBI=RPERMCSKoCKCCloJoKi oOYCJl 
2 oOZCKioTHoDXCCIII 

71 CMCLAoiMI=CMCLBolMI-CMCLB • lBI 
CCLBI=CCLBI-HCPCJ• lo J oK I*CMCLBolBI 
CMCLR•JAI:O,O 

72 GO TO 73 
75 CMCLRolBI:O , O 

I JK=KODCCI+ lo JoKI 
HT=HCPCI+loJoKI-CZCCI+loJoKI-O,S*DZCKII 
CCLRI=CCL91-VMSCIJKI*DYCJI*HT 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
73 TOP=ZCC Jo J oKI+0 , 5•DZCKI 

80TaZCCioJoKI-0.5*DZCKI 
IFCTOP.GT,HSPC!SoJII CALL KFNPCZCCI •J•KioHSPCIS oJI oFKoTOPoBOTI 
BKRzCTOP•ZBSIISoJII/OZCKI 
IFCBKR.LT,O.OI BKR=O .O 
IFCBKR.GT.l.OI AKR=l.O 
CM CLB tiAl=CPERMCCKCCitJ tK l oCKSCIS t Ji tFKoBKRoOYCJl oOZ(KioOXCCIIoOXS 

2CISII 
IFCKOOSCIStJI,NE.l.ANO,K00S(JSoJ),LT,61 GO TO 74 
CMCLBti~l=C~CLBtiMI•CMCLBtiAI 
CCLBiaCCLBl-HSPCISoJI•CMCLBoiAI 
CM Clfh IAI :0,0 
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74 GO TO 84 
C A AND A COEFF ICIENTS FOR RIGHT SIDE IDOWNSTREA"l 
C A&AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

AO JB•IM+IIM- 1-Jl*N+IN-Kl+IJ•lll 
IFIKODCII•l•J•~>.GE.6.ANO . KODCII•J • Kl.EQ.2l GO TO 85 
JFIKODCII•ltJtKl.GE. 6 .ANO . KODCIItJtKl , NE,2l GO TO 88 
CM ILB•IAl =PERMICKC<I •J•KltCKCII ·1•J •KltDY IJltDZCKltOXC!IltDXCII•ll 

2) 
IFIKODC!t•l•J•Kl,NE.1l GO TO 82 
GO TO 81 

88 IFI HCP!I t J t Kl,GE , HCP CI-1t J t Kll CMILB•IAl=TPERMICKCCitJtKl tDYCJl t OZ 
21KltDXC! Ill 

IF!HCP<I •J •K l , LT . HCPII•1oJ t Kll CMILBoiA l•RPERMISK •CKCiltJtKltOYIJl 
2tDZ!Kl tTHtOXC!Il l 

81 CMILA tiMl=CM ILB tiM l - CMILB tiAl 
CILRl=CILBl•HCPII-l•J•Kl•CMCLBoiAl 
CMILA• JA l=O.O 

82 GO TO 83 
85 CMILB• IAI =O .O 

IJK•KODCII-1tJtKl 
HT=HCPII- ltJ tK l•CZCII-ltJt Kl •O.S•DZC Kll 
CILBl=CILBl · VMSI IJKl*OY( Jl*HT 

C BBBBBRBABBBBBBBBBBRBRBRBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
A) TOP=ZCII tJoKl•O,S*OZ!Kl 

BOT=ZCIItJtKl-O.S*OZIKl 
IFI TQP. GT.HSP!IS t Jl• CALL KFNPilC!IoJoKl tHSPIIS•JltFKtTOPoBOTl 
BKRa(TOP- ZBS !ISoJll/OZ!K l 
TF IRKR . LT.O.Ol BKR•O . O 
IF!AKR. GT.l .O l BKR=l . O 
CMILB •IB >=CPERMICKC( ItJtKl tCKS!ISoJl oFKt BKR tOY!Ji t Dl iK l tOXCIIl•DXS 

21JS)) 
IFIKOD~!IStJl.NE.l . AND.KODSIIS t JI.LT. 61 GO TO 84 
CMI LBtlMl zCM!LBtiM I- CMILBt iB I 
CILBl •C!LBI-HSP ! I SoJl*CMILB•IB I 
CMILRt iB lzO , O 

84 CM!LRoJ Ml=CMILB•IMl -ICM ILB oiAl+CM!LB tiB l +CMILB•I Cl +CMCLBtiD l + 
2CMILR•l El +CM( LR•IF l •POR •OXCC i l •DY !Jl•Ol CKI *OSOHPII•J•Kl/DTl 
C!LRl=CILBl •HCP !It JoKl *POR•OXCC il*OYIJl•OZIKl *OSDHPi l• J•Kl/DT 
GO TO 99 

90 CMILA•I MI=l.O 
CI LA >•HCPI Io JtKl 

99 LB=LB+l 
8 CONTINUE 

LCK=LB· l 
lF ILCK .NE.LE> WRITEI6•7 l 

7 FORMAT!SX t *ERROR IN LOOP INDEX IN SUBROUTINE CTRAN*t / l 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE CENTERILB tLE> 
COMMON LCtMtNtLRLtLRMtLRIVoNA0JtNCAN t HP8t SKtTHt SY tANtBSC tVTtPOR, 

2TIMEoTCONoOTtC!384ltDXC!8ltDYI8l•Dl!4ltDBI8ltiRIV147l•JRIVI471t 
3RBE0! 47ltRW JDI 47ltRSLP!47 l oQRJVI47l tDIV!47) tRSOI 47),VMS I47l• 
4VM8 (47l , SDRJV!20ltFKFACI20ltCOVI9 l tPCT!9l•AREA19loLCANI10l• 
5QJM013),QLAM13ltQKAN13ltCMI384 o49 l oNDL i l 2 •8l,NDC I8 t 8l tNDRI22 t8lt 
6HTEMPI8t8loQICI8 •8 loKODCC8o8t4ltHCPI8oAt4loZCI8t8t4 l ,CKC!8t8t4lt 
7CKSATI8tAt4 l t OSDHPI8t8 o4 l 

CO MMON / A/ LLtDXL112 loKODLI1 2o8l t CKL!l2 o8 l oHLP112 o8 l t ZBLI1 2o8 lt 
2QIL!l2 o8l 

COMMON /R/ LRtDXR1221tKODRI22 t8 l t CKRI22 t8 l tHRP122t8ltlBRI22o8lt 
2QIR 122t8l 

c 
c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••• 
C THIS SURROUTINE IS CALLEO FROM MATSOL TO COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS AND COLUMN 
C VECTOR VALUES FOR GR IDS IN THE THREE-DIMENSI ONAL MODEL SEGMENT THAT ARE 
C SURROUNDED LATERALLY BY OTHER THREE- DIMENSI ONAL GRIDS . 

c •••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c 
PF.RMICK ltCK2tSAltSA2tOISTl oDIST2l = C2.0•CKl•CKl*S&l•SA21/ID I ST2• 

2CK l+DISTl•CK2l 
R~ERM ICK ltCK2 t SAl t SA 2 tD ISTltOIST2l 2 12 . 0*CKl*CK2*5Al*SA2l/(0IST2 

2•CK 1• 2. 0•0 I STl•CK21 
C DI STl=THt CKl=SK 

TPERMI CK8tSAlt SA2 oSLl=2.0•CKB*SAl*SA2/SL 
IM 2( M-?I•N•l 
TE• tM-1 
IF• IM•l 
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IC=IM -N 
IO=IM•N 
U=IM-(M-2l*N 
l 8 =IM+(M- 2l*N 
MR='~~-1 

LCR=LC-1 
QA::345600 . 0 
QR='518400 . 0 
REMA=1.0 
REMR=1 .0 
IW=4 
J W=3 
DO 385 K=1tN 
TOP=ZCIIWtJWtKl•0.5•0Z!Kl 
IF!HCP!I Wt JW t Kl.GT.TOPl GO TO 385 
HST=HCPIIWtJWtKl 
GO TO 3A6 

3~5 CONTINUF 
386 WHTA::HST-cZC!IWtJWt1l•O.S*DZillJ 

J \11::4 
DO 485 K=1•~ 
TOP=ZC!IWt J WtKl•O.S•OZ<Kl 
IF!Hr.PtJW,JW t Kl.GT .TOPl GO TO 485 
HST:zHCP < 1\h JW, K l 
GO TO 4~6 

485 CONTINUE 
4A6 WHTA=HST-cZCCIWtJWtll-0.5•0ZI1ll 

DO 8 I=2tLCR 
00 8 J=2tMR 
DO 7 K=l•N 
IFCK00CCitJtKl.EQ.l.ORoKOOCIItJtKl.GE.6l GO TO 90 
IF<CKCCitJtKJ .LT.0.005J GO TO 90 

C AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
10 IF!KOOC<I-1•J•Kl . GE.6.ANO . KODCIItJtKl.EQ.2l GO TO 15 

IFIKOOC!I-l•J•Kl.GE.6.AND.KOOCCitJ•Kl.NE.2l GO TO 18 
CMILBtiAl=PERM!CKCCitJtKltCKCCI-l t J tK ltOY(JltDZIKltOXC!IltOXC<I•lJ 

2l 
IFCK00CCI•1•J•Kl.NE.ll GO TO 12 
GO TO 11 

18 IFIHCP!ItJtKJ.GE .HCP<I-ltJtKll CM<LBtlAJ:zTPERMCCKCCitJtl<ltOYCJltDZ 
21KltOXC<Ill 

IFIHCP!ltJtKJ.LT.HCPII-ltJtKll CM!LBtlAl=RPERMISKtCKCCitJtKltOYCJJ 
2tDZ!KltTHtOXC!Ill 

11 CMCLA•IMJ:CMILBtiMJ - CMILBtiAJ 
CILBJ=CILBl-HCPII-ltJtt<l•CMILBolAJ 
CI41LA•IAJ=O.O 

12 GO TO 20 
15 CM<LR•Ul=O.O 

I JK•I<OOC!I · loJtKl 
HT=HCP<I•ltJoKl•<ZC!I•l • J•Kl-0.5•0ZCKll 
CCLBl=CILBl-VMSIIJKl*OYCJl*HT 

C BBBBABABBABRBBBABABRBBBBeBBBBBBBBBRBBBRBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
20 IF(KOOC!I+ltJtKl . GE.6.AN0oKOOC! ItJ•K loE0.2 l GO TO 25 

IFIKOOCII+1tJtl<l.GE.6 . ANO.KOOCCitJtKl.NE . 2l GO TO 28 
CM!LBtiAl2PERMICKC!It J tK l tCKC!I+1tJtKltOYIJltDZIKltOXCIIltOXCII+1l 

2l 
IFIKODC<I+l t J tl<l.NE . ll GO TO 22 
GO TO 21 

28 IF IHCPIIt .Jt KI . GE.HCP II•l•JtK l l CMILB.YBJ::TPERM!CKCII•J • Kl .OY(JJ ,oz 
2 (I() , oxc ( Il, 
IFIHCP!l•J•~l.LT.HCPII+1• J • K ll CM!LB•l Rl =RPERM! SK•CKCII•J•KltOYIJl 

2tOZ!KltTHtOX!.II l l 
21 CMILA • l ~l =CMIL~•TMl-CMILR tiB J 

C!LRl=CILBl-HCP II+ l t J tK l *CMILBtiBJ 
C~ILBti RJ = O . O 

22 GO TO 30 
2'5 CMILA • IRJ =O. O 

IJK=KODCII•l•JtKl 
HT=HCPII•l• J •Kl•IZCCl+ltJtKl - O.S*DZIK)l 
CILBJ =C ILRJ-VMS IIJKJ•DYIJI•HT 

c cccccccccccr.cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
30 IF!KOOC< l• ·J·l · Kl.GE.6 .ANO . t<OOC<I • J •K I . EQ.3 l GO TO 35 

I F IKOOr.ti · J- l • Kl . GE . 6.ANO. KODC< I• J •K I.NE.3 l GO TO 38 
C~ILRoiCI=PE RM CCKCCI , J o~ l t CKC I ItJ·l+KloOXCIII •DZ!Kl t OYCJltOY(J• l ll 
lF(KODC Clo J-l • Kl . NE .Il GO TO 32 
GO TO ~ 1 
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38 lFCHCPCI•JtK l.GE ,HCPCltJ-ltKll CMCLBtiCl=TPER~CCKCIIoJtKloOXCCil•D 
2ZCKltOYCJII 

IFCHCPCitJtKI.LT oHCPCitJ-loKII CMILBoiCI=RPER~CSKtCKCCioJtKloOXCCI 
2ltOZCKltTHtDYCJll 

31 CMCLA•JMI=CMCLRoiMl - CMCLStiCI 
CCL8l=CCLBl-HCPCitJ- ltKI•CMILBtiCI 
CMCLBtiClsO,O 

3?. GO TO 40 
35 CMCLStiClsO,O 

IJK=KOOCCioJ-loKI 
HTsHCPCi oJ - loKI-CZCCi t J -ltK I- 0,5*0ZIKII 
CCLBI•CCLBI-VMSIIJKI*OXCCli*HT 

C OOOOOOOOOODOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOODOOODDODDOODO 
40 IFCKOOCC io J +ltK I ,GE.6.ANO. KOOCCl t JtKl . EQ , JI GO TO 45 

IFCKODCCioJ+l oKI,GE,6.ANO.KOOCCl t JoKl . NE , Jl GO TO 48 
CMILB•IOI:PERMICKCII•J•Klo CKC CitJ+loK loOXCCll oOZCKltOYCJloOYCJ+lll 
IFCKOOCCioJ+loKI .NE .ll GO TO 42 
GO TO 41 

49 IFCHCPCI•JtKl.GE.HCPCitJ+ltKll CMCLB t lOI•TPERMCCKCCioJoKloOXCCiloO 
2ZCKltOYCJil 

IFCHCPCi oJtKI .LT,HCPCloJ+loKII CMCLBolOI=RPERMCSK t CKCCi oJoKioOXCCI 
21tOZIKioTHtOYCJII 

41 CMCLRtiMizCMCLB •IM I - CMCLR•IOI 
CILBI=CCLBI-HCPII •J•ltKI•CMILBoiOI 
CMCLB•IOI:O,O 

42 GO TO SO 
45 CM<LA•IOI=O .O 

IJK•KOOCCloJ+ltKI 
HTsHCPCltJ+ltKI-CZCCl t J+l t KI-O , S•OZIKll 
CILBl=CCLBl-VMSCIJKl•OXCCil*HT 

C FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
50 IFIK.EO.Nl GO TO 59 

IFCKOOCCitJtK+ll.EQ,SI GO TO 59 
IFCCKCCloJoK+ll. LT.0.0051 GO TO 59 
IFCK00CiltJtK+ll,GE,6 . ANO.KOOCCloJtKI.E0.4l GO TO 55 
IF IK00Cil •J•K•ll.GE.6.ANO. KOOCIIt J tKI.NE,4 l GO TO 58 
CMCLB tiFI=PERMICKSATII• J oKI• CKSATCJoJ oK+ l l oOXCC l l t OYCJl tOZIK I • 

20ZIK+lll 
IFCKOOCIItJtK+ll.NE.ll GO TO 52 
GO TO 51 

59 IFCHCPClt J tKI.LT.HCPClo J t K+lll CMC LBt lFI=TPERMCCKC(IoJtKl t OXCCiltO 
2YCJltOZCKll 

IF CHCPCi tJtKI,LT.HCPC i oJtK+ll l CMC La oJF I=RPERMCSK oCKCC itJoK ioOXCCI 
21o0YCJitTHtOZCKII 

51 CMCLB•IMI=CMCLB •IM I - CMCLPolFI 
CCLBI=CCLBl-HCPil•J•K•II•CMCLBtiFI 
CMCL~•IFI:O.O 

52 GO TO 60 
55 CMCLRtlFl=O.O 

lJK=KOOCCltJtK+ll 
CCLBI=CILBI-VMBCIJKl•OXCCil*OYCJl 
GO TO 60 

5q CMCLR•IFI=O , O 
CCL8l=CCL81-QICCi tJI 

C EEEEEEEEEEEfEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 
~0 IFCK. EQ.ll GO TO 65 

CMCL8tiEl=PERMCCKSATII•J•KitCKSATII•J•K-lltOXCCII•OYCJI•DZCKI• 
2DZIK-l ll 

lFCKODCIJtJ•K-li .NE.ll GO TO 62 
CMCLBtiMI=CMCLB•IM I - CMCLA tJE I 
CILBl=CCLBI-HCPC I• J•K-ll • CMILB•lEl 
CM<LRtiE>=O,O 

62 GO TO 70 
65 CMCLRtiEI=O.O 

C MMMMMNHMNMNNMNNNNMNMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMNMNMMMMMNNMMMMMHMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
70 CMCLA tJM I=CMCLB oiH l - ICMCLB tiA I+CMCLB oi BI +CMC LB•ICI+CMCLB oiDI+ 

2CMCL8 tT fi•CMILBtJFil - POR•OXCCJI•OYCJI•OZCKI*OSOHPII•J•Kl/OT 
71 CCLBI=CCLBI -HCPC it JtKI*POR*DXCCII*OY(JI*OZCKl*OSOHPC ltJtKI /OT 

C LAMAR WELLS 
QP:O .O 
IFCI .EQ,4,ANO.J.EQ.3.ANO.K. GT.ll GO TO 601 
IFCI.E0.4,ANO. J . EQ,41 GO TO 602 
GO TO 72 

601 IFIWHTA.LT.O.OI GO TO 72 
IFIWHTA.GT.OZCKII QP=REMA*OA*DZIKI/WHTA 
!F I WHTA.LE. DZCKI) QP=REMA*OA 
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c 

Rf.MA=REMA-QP/QA 
WHTA:WHTA-OZCKl 
CCLP.l=CCLBl•QP 
WRITEC6t90ll QP 

901 FOR~ATCSX t*OP=*tF9 , 2 t SXo*CFO* o/l 
GO TO 72 

602 IFCWHTB . LT . O.Ol GO TO 72 
IFCWHTB.GT.OZIKll QP:REM~*08*DZIKl/WHT8 
IFCWHTB.LE.DZIKl ) QP=RfMB*QB 
REMA=REMP-QP/Qfl 
WHTI:':WHTil-OZCt<l 
C!LRl=CILI'll+QP 
WRJTE16 o90ll QP 

72 GO TO 99 
90 CMILB t lMl=l.O 

CCLBI=HCPCi t JtKl 
99 LB=LA•l 

7 CONTINUE 
fl CONTINUE 

LCK=LB-1 
IF<LCK.NE.LEl WRITEI6o3l 

3 FORMATISXt*ERROR IN LOOP INDEX IN SUBROUTINE CENTER*o/) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE RSOLVE CCtNt MtV l 
DI MENSION CINtMltVINl 

c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C THIS SUBROUTINE IS CALLED FROM MATSOL TO SOLVE THE MATRIX FOR NEW VALUES 
C OF HEAD IN EACH GROUNDWATER GRID USING THE GAUSS-ELIM INATION TEC~NIOUE. 

c ······~·························································~···· c 
LR=!M- Il/2 
00 2 L=l t LR 
IM=LR- L•l 
DO 2 I=ltiM 
00 1 J=2tM 
CIL •J-l l=C!LoJl 
KPII=N-L 
I<M=M-I 
C!L oMl=O.O 

2 Clt<N+loKM•ll=O.O 
LR=LR•l 
II'=N- 1 
DO 10 t=ltiM 
NPIV=l 
LS=I•l 
DO 3 L=LStLR 
IF !ARSICILtlll.GT.ABSCC(NPIVtllll NPIV=L 

3 CONTINUE 
IF !NPIV.LE.Il 6,4 

4 DO 5 J =l•M 
TE MP=CCJ,Jl 
CttoJl=CtNPlV t Jl 

5 CCNPIV t Jl =TEMP 
TfMP=V CJl 
V<t>=V <NPJVl 
V<NPIVl=TEMP 

6 V(Il=V<Il/C!I oll 
DO 7 J=?. •M 

7 C! lo Jl=CCt •Jl/CCi tl l 
DO 9 L=LStLR 
TEioiP=CIL oll 
V<Ll=VILl-TEMP*VIll 
DO A J=2t M 

8 C!L oJ -ll=C<L •Jl -TEMP*CCi t Jl 
9 C!LoMl =O.O 

IF ILR.L T .N> LR=LR+l 
10 CONTINUE 

VIN l= VINl/CINoll 
Jl-4=2 
DO 12 I =loiM 
L=N-t 
DO 11 J= ?,JM 
KM=L+J 
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11 V!Ll=VILl-CILtJl*VIKM-1l 
IF IJM . LT,Ml JM=JM•1 

12 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE RIVBND 
COMMON LCt Mt NtLRLtLRMt LRIV oNADJ t NCAN oHPBtSK tTHoSYtANoBSC oVToPOR o 

2TIMEoTCON oDTo C(384l oDXC18l oDY!8loDZI4l oDBC8loiRIV147l oJRIVI47lo 
3RBED147l oRWI0(47loRSLP!47loORIVI47l oDIV147 l oRS0!47l oVHS147lo 
4VM8(47l oSDRIV(20l oftc"FACI20l oCDVI9l oPCTI9l tAREA19loLCAN I10l t 

50J MDI3lo0L AM I3l o0KANI3l oCM(384o49loNDLI1?t8loNOC!Bo8loNDR!22o8lo 
6HTEMP!8oRlo0tC!8o8loKODCI8oAo4loHCP!8o8o4) oZC<Ao8o4l oCKCIAo8 o4lo 
7CKSATI8o8t4 ~ o OSOHP I8o8 o4 l 

COMMON / A/ LLtDXL112loKODL112o8loCKLI12o8loHLP<l2o8loZBL!12o8lt 
2QIL<12 o8l 

CO MMON /R/ LRtDXR122loi<ODRI22o8loCI<RI22o8l oHRP122 o8 loZBR<22 o8l o 
20IR122 o8l 

C • ••••ATTENTION••••• RIVER MUST REMAIN IN SAME GR ID IN Y DIRECTION 
C !SAME J SUBSCRIPT> CROSSING fROM 2-D TO 3 - D OR 3-D TO 2- D REG I ON 
c 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C TH IS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES SEEPAGE RATES TO AND FROM THE AQU IFER FOR EACH 
C RIVER GRID OF THE MODEL , 

c ················~···················································· c 
TPERMICK 1oCK2oH1oZ1oH2 oZ2oXY oDXY1 oDXY2)z(2 , 0•CK1*CK2*1Hl-Z1l•!H2- Z 

22l*~Yl/IDXY2*CK1 * 1H1-Z1l+OXY1°CK2°1H2-Z2ll 
VT=o. o 
DO 6 I=1oLRIV 
RSOIIl=O.O 

~ CONTINUE 
DO 7 L=6 oLRL 
I=IRIV Ill 
J=JRIV <U 
lf(I<ODLIIoJ- ll . GE , 6l GO TO 10 
RSO!Ll=PSOILl •TPERM!CKL!IoJl o CKLIIoJ-ll o HL~!IoJl o ZBL!I o JloHLPIIoJ-

21 l oZBL I I •J-1 l oDXL II l oDYIJl oDY IJ- 1 l l • (HLP< I •Jl -HLP ( T , J - 1 l l 
10 IF!KODL! I•J•ll.Gf,6l GO TO 11 

RSO <Ll =RSOIU •TPERM !CKL ( T oJl oCI<L (I oJ+ l l • HLP I I oJl t Zf\L (I oJl oHLP <I oJ+ 
21 l o Z FlL < I • d • 1 l t 0 XL <I I • DY I J l • DY ( J+ 1 l l • (HLP ( I , J l - HLP ( I • J + 1 l l 

11 IF<I.LE.ll GO TO 12 
IFIKODLIJ -1•Jl .G£.6 l GO TO 12 
RSOILl=RSOILl•TPERMICKL<J • JloCKL<I - 1oJI•HLPII • JloZBL! IoJ ) oHLP<I-1• 

2Jl oZBLII -1o Jl oDY!J l oDXCIJl oDXCil - ll l*IHLPI loJI - HLPII-1oJl I 
12 IF<I.Gf. LLI GO TO 13 

IFIKODL<I•1 • Jl . GE . 6l GO TO 13 
RSO!Ll=RSOILI+TPERMICKLII oJi oCKLII+1 oJl oHLP!loJl oZBL!I oJi oHLPII•1 • 

2J l o Zf\L < J + 1 • J I • OY < J I • OXC ( I I , D XC I I+ 1 I l • (HLP ( I • J I -HLP I I+ 1 • J I l 
13 VT=VT+RSO ILl*DT 

7 CONTINUE 
LR=LRL+l 
LBCA=LB 
Lf\CB=LRM 
CALL SPLJT<LRCAoLBCBl 
LB=LRH•1 
DO 9 L=LBoLRIV 
I=IRIV<U 
J=JRIV<U 
If1I.E0,8l OXR!Il=OB<JI 
If!KOOR!IoJ-l l . GE . 61 GO TO 70 
RSO!Ll•RSOILl+TPERM!CKR!IoJloCKR!IoJ-l l oHRP<I •Jl • ZBR! IoJ i oHRP<IoJ-

21 l • ZRR I J • J - 1 l • DXR I I l , OY ( J l , DY < J-1 l l • ( HRP <I , J l -HRP I I, J -1 l l 
70 IF IKODP!loJ+ll , GE , 6l GO TO 71 

RSO ILl =RSO IU • TPERM !CKR < T oJl oCKR <I • J•l l oHRP (I •J l oZBR (I oJl oHRP I I oJ+ 
21 I t ZBR (I • J + 1 I • OXR ( I l • OY ( J l , DY ( J + 1 l l • ( HRP <I , J l -HRP (I, J + 1 I ) 

11 IF<I . LE .ll GO TO 72 
IF!KODR<I-1•Jl.GE.61 GO TO 72 
RSO < L. I =RSO < L l • TPER~ ( CKR I J, J l • CKR (I -1 t J I , HRP ( I• J) , ZBR (I , J) , HRP (I - 1, 

2J l , ZRR I J -1, J I , OY < J) , DXR (I I , DXR <I -1 I ) • < HRP (I , J l -HRP (I -1, J l l 
7? TF ( I . GF . LRI r,o TO 73 

lf !~OORI T•l•Jl.GE.6 l GO TO 73 
R~OILl=R~O<LI •TPER~! CKRI Io J) o CKRI I+loJloHRP II•J l •ZBRIIoJ l oHRPI I+l• 

i' .JI ./ JlR l l • 1 • J l • OY < J l t OXR (I) , DXR (I+ 1 I I • ( HRP I I • J I -~RP (I+ 1, J I I 
7' VT=VT•R~O(l l"OT 
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80 RETUPN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SPLITILACoLBCI 
COM~ON LCoMtN tLRLoLRMtLRIVoNADJoNCANoHPBtSKtTHoSY oANtBSCt VToPORo 

2TIMEo TCONoDToCC3841oOXCI81oDYc81oOZI41oD8181 olRlVC47 1oJRIVI471o 
3RBE0!471oRWI01471oRSLPI471oORIVI471oOIVI47loRS01471oVMSC471t 
4VM8(471o50RIV120loF~FACI20loCOV!91oPCTC9)tAREA19loLCAN!l01t 
5QJMDC3loOLAMC3loOKANC3l oCM!384o49 l oNOLC l 2 o8 loNOCC8o8) oNDR C22o8l o 
6HTEMPI8t8loOJC!8t81tKODCC8t8o4loHCPC8o8o4loZCI8o8o4 l oCKC (8o8 o41o 
7CKSATI8o8 o4loOSOHPC 8 o8o4 1 

COMMON /A/ LLoOXL1121oKOOL112o8loCKLC12o8loHLPCl2o81oZBLCl2o8lt 
20IL Cl2o81 
COM~ON /8/ LRoOXRC221oKODRI22o81oCKRC22o81oHRP122o81oZ8RC22o81o 

2QIR122o81 
C •••••ATTENTION••••• RIVER HUST REMAIN IN SAME GR ID IN Y DIRECTION 
C ISAHE J SUBSCRIPT) CROSSING FRO~ 2-D TO 3-0 OR 3-0 TO 2-0 REGION 
c 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C THIS SUBROUTINE IS CALLED FROM RIVBNO TO COMPUTE SEEPAGE RATES IN THE 
C RIVER GRIDS LOCATED IN THE THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODEL SEGMENT. 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c 

APERMI CK1oSKAo0XAl t OXA2 oTHAoOSIE(2.0*CK1*SKA*DXA1*0XA21/!2.0*THA*C 
2Kl • DS*SK AI 

BPERMICK loDXA lo OXA2 oOSI=!2,0*CK1*0XAl*OXA2/0SI 
00 8 Lo:LACoLAC 
I=IRIVIU 
Jz:JRIVIU 
VM8CLI=SK*I(CHCP!IoJtNI-RBEDILII-HPBI•THI/TH 
VMS!LI=SK*CCHCPIIoJ oN I - RAEDILII -HPBI•0 .5/TH 
IFCK00CCioJ-1oNI . GE .6l GO TO 20 
IFIHCP!ItJoNI.LT.HCP!loJ-IoNII GO TO 112 
QS:APERM!CKSATIIo J -1oNio SKoOXC!IIoOZINi oTHoDYIJ-1li*(HCPiloJoNl-

2HCP I I oJ -loNI I 
GO TO 114 

112 QS=RPERMCCKC!IoJ-1o~loOXCCIIoOZ!Nio0Y(J-111*1HCP!IoJoNI -HCPII•J-1• 
2111)) 

114 QU:VMS!Ll•DXC!ll *DZCNI 
IFIQU,GT,QSI GO TO 15 
KODCil oJ-1oNl=3 
RSO!Ll=RSOILI+QU 
GO TO 20 

15 KOOCCioJ-1oNl=O 
RSOCLl=RSOCLl+QS 

20 IFCKODC!IoJ+loNI,GE.61 GO TO 30 
IF IHCPII oJoN l .LT.HCPII oJ•loNl) GO TO 122 
QS=APERM!CKSATIIoJ+ lo Nl t SK oOXCCIIoDZINioTHoOY(J+lll*CHCP(IoJoN)-

2HCP!loJ+loNll 
GO TO 1?.4 

122 OS=BPERMICKCII oJ+loNioOXCIIloOZ!NltOYIJ+lll*CHCPIIoJoNI-HCPIIoJ+lo 
2Nl I 

124 QU:VMS(LI • DXCIIl*OZINl 
IFCQU.GT.QSI GO TO 25 
KOOCCioJ•loNI=3 
RSOCLl=RSOILl +QU 
GO TO 30 

25 KODCIIoJ•loN I=O 
RSOILl =RSOILl +QS 

30 IFCI.LE.1l GO TO 40 
IFIKODCII-1o J •Nl.GE . 61 GO TO 40 
IFIHCP!JoJoNl.LT. HCPII-loJoNll GO TO 32 
QS:APERM CCKSAT!I-l oJ oNio SKoDY!Ji oOZINloTH oOXCII - lll *CHCP!IoJ oN I -

2HCP (I -1 t J, N I I 
GO TO 34 

32 QS=BPERM!CKCII-l,JoNioDYIJI•DZ!NloOXC!I•lli•(HCPIIoJoNI-HCPII-loJt 
2Nll 

34 QU:VMS CLI*DYIJI*OZCNI 
IFCQU , GT .QSI GO TO 35 
KOOCCI•ltJ oN) ::2 
RSOCLisRSOCLI+QU 
GO TO 40 

35 KODC<I•l oJtNI=O 
RSOCLl•RSOILl•OS 

40 IF<I.GEoLCI uO TO 50 
IF<KOOCCI•loJoNI. GE . 61 GO TO 50 
IFIHCPiltJtNI.LT.HCP<I•l, J,N il GO TO 42 
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QS=APER~ICKS.TII+ltJtNltSKtDY!Jlt021NltTHtDXCII+1ll*IHCPIItJtNl-
2HCPII+1tJtNl l 

GO TO 44 
42 as~aPER~ICKCII+1tJtNltDY!JltDZ!NltDXCII+lll*!HCPiltJtNl•HCPII+ltJt 

2Nl l 
44 QU=V~SILl*OY!Jl*OZINl 

IF!GU.GT.QSI GO TO 45 
KODCII+ltJtNl=2 
RSO!Ll=RSOILI•QU 
GO TO 50 

45 KODCII+ltJtNl=O 
RSO!Ll=RSOILl+QS 

50 IFIHCPIItJtNl,LT.HCP!ItJtN•1ll GO TO 52 
QS=APERMICKSAT!ItJtN•1ltSKtOXCtiltDYtJltTHtDZtN•lll*IHCP!ItJtNl• 

2HCP!ltJtN•1ll 
GO TO 54 

52 QS=BPERMICKC!ItJtN•lltOXCIIltDY!JltDZIN•lll*tHCP!ItJtNl-HCPtitJtN• 
211) 

54 QUzVMBILl*DXCIIl*DY(Jl 
IFIQU.GT.QSI GO TO 55 
KODCIItJtN•1l =4 
RSO!Ll~RSOILl+QU 
GO TO 60 

55 KODCIItJtN·ll=O 
RSQ!Ll•RSOILI+QS 

60 VT=VT+RSO!Ll*DT 
8 CONTINUE 

RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE STORE 
COMMON LCtMtNtLRLtLRMtLRIVtNADJtNCANtHPBtSKtTHtSYtANtBSCtVTtPORt 

2TIMEtTCONtDToCt384loDXC18ltDY!8loDZI4ltDB18ltiRIV147loJRIVI47lt 
3RBE0147ltRWIDI47ltRSLP147ltGRIVI47ltOIV147)tRSOI47ltVMSI47lt 
4VMBI47ltSDRIVI20ltFKFACI20ltCOVI9ltPCTI9ltAREAI9ltLCANil0lt 
SQJMDI3ltGLAM13ltGKANI3ltCM!384t49leNDL112t8ltNDC!8t8ltNORI22t8lt 
6HTEMPI8t8ltGIC18t8ltKODC!8t8t4)tHCPI8t8t4lt2CI8t8t4)tCKCI8t8t4lt 
7CKSATI8t8t4ltOSOHPI8t8t4l 

COMMON /A/ LLtDXL112ltKOOLI12t8ltCKL112t8ltHLP112t8ltZBLI12t8lt 
2QIL !12t8 l 
CO~HON 181 LRtOXR122ltKODRI22t8loCKRI22t8ltHRPI22t8ltZBRI22t8lt 

2QIR122t8l 
c 
c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••• C THIS SURROUTINE COMPUTES THE MASS BALANCE FOR THE: AQUIFER IN ALL INTERIOR 
C GRIDS OF THE MODEL AT THE END OF EACH TIME INCREHENT. RECAUSE STORAGE ABOVE 
C THE WATER TARLE IS NOT INCLUDED IN THESE CALCULATIONSt THIS MASS BALANCE 
C IS NOT EXACT, 

c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c 
MR=M-1 
LRR•LR-1 
STORP,.STOR 
IF!TIME.LE.OTI STORP=O,O 
STOR=O, O 
SURF=O.O 
SEEP=O.O 
UFL::oO.O 
PUMP•O.O 

c sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
C S4TURATED STORAGE 

DO 7 I:t2tLL 
DO 7 J=2tMR 
STOR•STOR+DXLIIl*DY!Jl*IHLPIItJl•ZBLIItJll 

7 CONTINUE 
DO 8 I"l•LC 
DO 8 J:t2tMR 
DO 8 K=ltN 
GTOP=ZCIItJtKl+O,S*DZIKl 
IFIHCP!ItJtKl.LT.GTOPl GO TO 15 
STOR=STOR+DXC!Il*DY!Jl*DZ!Kl 
GO TO 8 

15 G~OT=ZC!ItJtKl-O.S*OZ!Kl 
IFIHCPIItJtKl.LT.GBOTl GO TO 8 
STOA•STOR+OXCIIl*OY!Jl*IHCPIItJtKl-GBOTl 
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8 CGNTINUE 
DO 9 1=1 tLRP 
00 Q J=2tto4P 
IFCI . EQ.8) OX~Cil =DRCJI 
STOR=STOR•DXRCil*DYCJI*IHRPCitJl-ZBRIItJll 

q CCNTINUf. 
STCR=STOR*POR/43560 ,0 
\oiRITE<'>•lll 

ll FOR~ATC5Xt*STORAGE AT PREVIOUS TI~E INCREMENT, AF*t7Xt*STORAGE AT 
2PRESENT TIME INCREMENT• AF*t/) 

WRITEC6tl2l STORP oSTOR 
12 FOR~ATilSXoFQ.?.t27X,F9,2l 
20 CONTINUE 

C SSSSJ,~SSS$,S$S$SS~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

C SUC\FACE FLUX 
DO 27 1=2•LL 
DO 27 J=2•MR 
SURF=SURF•OILCitJl 

27 CONTINUE 
00 28 I=l •LC 
DO 28 J=2tMR 
SURF=SURF+QIC<I•Jl 

28 CONTINUE 
DO 29 I=ltLRR 
DO 29 J=2tMR 
SURF=SURF•OIRII •Jl 

29 CONTINUE 
SURF=SURF•DT/43560. 0 

C SS$SSSS~SSSSSSS\SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$$SS 
C 5EEPAGE FRO~ RIVER 

DO 30 L=6•LRIV 
SEEP=SEEP+RSO CL) 

:;o CONTINUE 
SEEP=SEEP*DT/43560.0 

c ~~$$$$$$$$$$,$$$$$$$$$,$$$$$~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

C UNDERFLOW 
00 37 J=2 oMR 
IF<CKLCl•Jl,LE.l.0 . ,1R.CKLI2 • Jl,LE .l,Ol GO TO 38 
UFL=UfL• 11 2.0*CKLil•Jl*CKLC2tJl*<HLP<l•Jl -Z~L<l•Jll *IHLP<2•Jl-ZBLC 

22tJll*DY<J))/ID XL C2 l *CKLClt J J* IHLPiltJl - ZBL <l•Jll •DXLCll•CKLI2•J l* 
31~LPC2 oJ l -ZBL I 2oJJJll *lhLP iltJl -HLPC2tJll 

3~ ;Fcc~qczt,J> . ~E.l.O.OR.CKR<22•Jl.LT.l.Ol GO TO 37 
UFL =UFL+f (Z.~*CKR12l • Jl *CKP122tJl*CHQP12l•J>-ZBR12ltJll*IHRP(22oJl 

2-7BRC22tJ)~ *DYIJl li<DXRC22l*CKRC2ltJ l *IHRP!2loJl - ZBRc2ltJll+OXR<21 
3l*CKRI22•J)~(~~P\22tJJ -Z~RC22tJl)ll*CHPP<22tJl-HRP(2l•Jll 

~7 CONTINUF. 
DO 47 J=4•LL 
IFCCKL<Iol>.LE.l,O .OR.CKL <I•Zl.LE .l,Ol GO TO 48 
UtL~UFL•I(2,0*CKLil•l>*CKLII t 2l*IHLP<I•ll-ZBLIItlll*IHLPIIt 2 l-ZAL< 

2I,2JI 0 0XL!llJ/(0YC2 l*CKL <I •ll*<HLPCitll-ZBLCI•lll+OY(ll*CKLII•2>*< 
3~LP< I •2l-ZAL!It2lllJ*<HLP<I •ll•HLP<I•2ll 

•P IFCCKLCTt8l . LT.l,O .OR.CKLITt7l,LT.l.Ol GO TO 47 
UfL=uFL•I<2.0 *CKLCI .8l*CKL Cit7l • IHLP< I•8l-ZBL Cit8li *IHLPII•7>-ZBLI 

2!t 7l l*OXL!Ill /C OY<7J•CKLIIo8l*CHLPCI ,8J-ZBL IIt8ll•DY C8l*CKLilo7l*l 
3HLP<lt7J-ZP.L!It7l ) l l*IHLP<I •8>-Z8LClt8ll 

47 CONTINUE 
00 57 I=ltLRR 
lF<CKRIItll .. · .l,O. OR.CKRII •2l,LT,l, Ol GO TO 58 
UfL=UFL•Cc2.0*CKRIItll°CHRP<I•ll - ZRRIItlli*CHRPCi t 2l-ZBRcit2ll*OXR 
2CilJ/(0Yc2l*CKRiltlJ 0 <~RPIItll-ZBRCi o lll +DY!ll*CKRIIt2l*IHRPIIt2l • 
3ZBRIIt2llll*<HRPCitll-MRP!It2ll 

58 IFCCKRIJ,8l . LT.l,O,OR .CKRCi t7 ) , LT, l,Ol GO TO 57 
UFL=UfL+1(2, 0*CKR<I t8l *CKRIIt7l*<HRP!It8l·ZBRIIt8ll*CHRPII•7l-ZBRC 

21 •71 I *OXR (I I J I <DY <71 oCKR c Io8) o IHRPC I o8l • ZBRI It8l I +DY C8J •CKR c I t7l • I 
3HRP<1•7l-ZBR<I•7llll * <HqP(ft8l•HRPCit7)l 

57 CONTINUE 
00 67 I=ltLC 
DC 67 K=ltN 
!FCCKCII tl•Kl.LT,l.O.OP.CKC<I•2tKJ.LT.l.O> GO TO 68 
UFL~UFL• Cc2.0*CKC <I •ltKl •CKCC it2tKl*OXC<Il*OZIKll/CDYC2l*CKCCitl tK 

2 l +OYCll*CKC<l•2•Klll 4 <HCPCitl,Kl - HCP<Io2tKll 
68 IFICKCIIt8tKl .LE.l. O. vR.CKCIIt7tKl.LT.l.OJ GO TO 67 

UFLEUFL+C(2 . 0*CKCI19B.Ki*CKCI1t7tKl 4 0XC (1)*0ZIKJ)/(0Y(7J•CKCI It8tK 
2l+OY<8l*CKCCI •7•Kl)i*<~CP <I • etKl•HCPIIt7,KlJ 

~7 CONTINUF. 
UFL•UFL*DT/43560. 0 



c ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
C PU~PING 

PUMPa864000,0•30.0/43560.0 
c sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
C M•SS BALANCE 

AOO=SURF+SEEP+UFL-PUMP 
ERRmSTOR-AOD-STORP 
WRITEI6ol3l 

l 3 FOR~AT!SXo*AOOITION TO STORAGEt AF*t7Xt*ERROR IN STORAGE COMPUTATI 
20Nt AF*o/l 

WRITE16ol4l AOOoERR 
14 FORMATI12XoF9.2o2SXoF9.21 

RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE ADJUST 
COMMON LCoMoNoLRLoLRMoLRIVoNAOJoNCANoHPBoSKoTHtSYtANoBSCoVToPORt 

2TIME oTCON oOTtCI384loOXCI8l oOYI8 loOZI41 o08 18loiRIV1471 oJRIV1471o 
3RAE0147ltRWI D1 47l•RSLP 1471oORIV I471 oOIVI471oRSOI47loVMSI47l o 
4VMBI471o SORIV1201oFKFAC120ltCOVI91oPCTI91oAREA19l•LCANilOit 
5QJMOI31 oQLAMC3loQKAN!31oCM C384o491oNOL!1 2 o8 l oNOC!8o8)oNDRI22o8lo 
6HTEMPI8o81oQIC18t81oKOOC!8t8o4loHCPI8o8t4loZCI8o8t41oCKC{8o8o41o 
7CKSATI8t8t41oOSOHPI8o8o4l 

COMMON /A/ LLoOXL11?.1oKODL<l2t8loCKLil2o81oHLP112t81tZBLI12o81t 
2QIL<l2t8l 
CO~MON /8/ LRoDXR122ltKODR<22t81tCKR<22o81oHRP122t81tZBRI22o81o 

2QIR<22 o8l 
c 
c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES VALUES FOR UNSATURATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY AND 
C DERIVATIVE OF SATURATION WITH RESPECT TO HEAD FOR EVERY GR ID IN THE 
C THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODEL SEGMENT AT THE BEGINNINr, OF EACH TIME INCREMENT. c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c 
C ALL OZ MUST BE EVENLY DIVIS I BLE BY HSTEP 

HSTEP=O.S 
DO 1 1=1tLC 
DO 1 J= ltM 
DO 1 K=loN 
ADO~=O.O 
AODK=O.O 
TOP•ZCIIoJoKl•O.S•OZIKI 
AOT:ZC!ItJtKI •O.S•DZ!KI 
IFITOP.LE.HCPIItJoKliGO TO 5 
IFIBOT.LT.HCPiltJtKll GO TO 104 
IFIK.LE.ll GO TO 104 
HCPIItJtKI=HCP!IoJoK-11 
IFIKODCIItJtKl .EQ.Ol KODCIIoJoKl=S 
GO TO JO~ 

104 IFIKODCIItJoKI.EQ.SI KOOCIItJtKl=O 
105 CONTINUE 

ZIP•BOT+O.S*HSTEP 
ANZ•OZ!Kl/HSTEP 
NZ=IFIXIANZl 
DO 6 NNc1tNZ 
HP=ZIP·HCPIItJtKl 
IF!HP.LT.O.Ol GO TO 12 
AINC•ABSIHP/HSTEPI•l.O 
INC=IFIXIAINCI 
IF<INC.LT.11 INC=l 
IF<INC , GT.NADJI INC=NAOJ 
IF<INC.LT.l.OR.INC.GT.NADJI WRITEI6t8l INC 

8 FORMAT!SXo*ERROR IN ADJUST•oSXt*INC=•tiSI 
GO TO 13 

12 INCs1 
13 AOOS=AODS+SORIVIINCI 

AOOK=AOOK+FKFACIINCI 
ZtPcZIP•HSTEP 

6 CONTINUE 
DSOHP(J oJ oKI=AOOS/ANZ 
CKCI Io JoKI=CKSATIIoJtKI*AOOK/ANZ 
GO TO 1 

5 OSOHPiloJ oKI =O .O 
CKC<I•JoKI=CKSATIIoJtKI 
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c 

7 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE KFNP <HELEVtHHYD oCFK,TOPoBOT l 
COM~ON LCtMtNtLPltLRMtLRJV ,NAOJoNCANtHPBoSKoTHt SYtANtBSCoVToPORt 

2TIME oTCONtDTtC(384ltOXC18l•OYI8l•DZ < 41t0818ltiRIVI47 l t~RIV(47lt 
3R8ED 147ltRWIDI47l tRSLP147 l tORI VI47ltOIV I47)tRSOI47ltVMSC47l, 
4 VIolS I 4 7 l , SOR IV ( 2 0 l • FKF AC I 20 l , COV ( 9 l , PC T ( 9 l , ARE A ( 9 I , LC.AN ( 1 0) , 
SQ~M013),QL~MI3ltQKANI3ltC~C384o 49 l o NDLCl?.t8loNOCI8t 8 l tNDRI22t 8lt 
6HTEMPI8 t 8ltOIC18 t 8l t KODCI8 o8o4),HCPI8 t8o4 l tZCC8 o 8o 4 lt C~CI8o8t4lt 
7CKSATI8 t 8t4 l oDSOHP18t8t4l 

c ~···································································· C THIS SU~ROUT I NE I S CALLED FROM CTRAN TO COMPUTE VALUES OF UNSATURATED 
C HYDRAULIC CONDUC TIVITY ABOVE THE WATER TARLE FOR TWO-DIMENSIONAL GR I DS , 

c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c 
C ALL 01 MUST AE EVENLY DIV I SIBLE BY STEP 

STEP=O . S 
AODK=O.O 
ZIP=80T+0,5•STEP 
ANZziTOP-BOTl/STEP 
NZ= IF'I X I ~NZ l 
00 ~ NN=ltNZ 
HP=ZIP-HHYD 
I F IHP.LT . O.Ol GO TO 12 
AINC ,.HP/STEP+l,O 
INC=I FIX IAINCI 
IFI!NC.LT.ll INC=l 
JF I INC , GT ,NADJI I NC=NADJ 
IF I INC .LT.l.OR ,INC.GT .NAO~l WR ITE1 6t8l INC 

A FOR~ATISX t*ERROR IN KFNP* t SX t*INC:*•IS l 
GO TO 13 

12 INC:l 
13 40DK=AOOK•FKFACIINC> 

ZtP:ZIP•STEP 
6 CONTINUE 

CFK:ADDt</ANZ 
RE'TUPN 
END 
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Key Woras: Stream-adquifer system, numerical modeli ng, 
steady f l ow, unsteady flow, saturated flow, unsaturated 
flow, three-dimensional finite difference modeling. 

Abstract: A thr ee-dimensional , finite difference model was 
developed for siiTlllating steady and unsteady, saturated and 
unsaturated flow in a stream-aquifer system. The basis of 
t he model is the finite difference form of Ri chard ' s equa
tion for unsaturated and saturated subsurface flow. Effects 
of streamflow on groundwater movement are treated by apply
ing the appropriate botmdary conditions to Richard ' s equa
tion. Contributions of grow1dwater to river flow are 
quantified by including seepage rates in the computation of 
river discharge. The three-dimensional model was developed 
for use in this study to interact with tloio-dimensional model 
segments, which were interfaced with the three-dimensional 
codel on its upstream and do,.-nstream ends. 

Key Words: Stream-adquifer system, numerical modeling, 
steady flow, unsteady flow, saturated flow, unsaturated 
flow, three-dimensional finite difference modeling. 

Abstract: A t hree-dimensional, finite difference model was 
developed for simulat ing steady and unsteady, saturated and 
unsaturated flow in a stream-aquifer system. The basis of 
the model is the finite difference form of Richard's equa
tion for unsaturated and saturated subsurface flow. Effects 
of streamflow on groundwater movement are t reated by apply
ing the appropriate botmdary conditions to Ri chard • s equa
tion. Contributions of groundwater to river flow are 
quantified by including seepage rates in the computation of 
river discharge. The three-dimensional model was developed 
for use in this stud·y to i nteract with two -dimensional model 
segments , which were interfaced wi th the thr ee-dimensional 
model on its upstream and downst ream ends. 

Key Words: Stream-adquifer system, numerical modeling, 
steady flow, unst eady flow, saturated flow, unsaturated 
flow, three-dimensional finite difference modeling. 

Abstract: A three-dimensional, finite difference model was 
developed for simulating steady and unsteady, saturated and 
unsaturated flow in a stream-aquifer system. The basis of 
the model is the f inite difference form of Richard's equa
tion for unsaturated and saturated subsurface flow. Effects 
of streamflow on groundwater movement ar e treated by apply
ing the appropriate bo\mdary condit ions to Richard's equa
tion. Contributions of groundwater to river f l ow are 
quantified by incl uding seepage rates in the computation of 
river discharge. The three-dimensional model was developed 
for use in this study to interact with two-dimensional model 
segments, which were interfaced with the three-dimensional 
model on its upst ream and downstream ends. 

Key Words: Stream-adquifer system, numerical modeling , 
steady flow, unsteady flow, saturated flow, unsaturated 
flow, three-dimensional finite difference modeling. 

Abstract: A three-dimensional, finite difference model was 
developed for simulating steady and unsteady, saturated and 
unsat urated flow in a stream-aquifer system. The basis of 
the model is the fin.ite difference form of Richard • s equa
tion for unsaturated and saturated subsurface flow. Effects 
of streamflow on groundwater movement are treated by apply
ing t he appropriate botmdary conditions to Richard • s equa
tion . Contributions of groundwater to river flow are 
quantified by including seepage rates in the computation of 
river discharge. The three-dimensional model was developed 
for use in this study to interact with two-dimensional model 
segments , which were interfaced with the three-dimensional 
model on its upstream and downstream ends. 



~ne model produced results which match observed data 
;~r tne study area, which consisted of a 40 mile reach of 
t~~ Arkansas Valley of Southeastern Colorado. Computed 
cs~imates of river discharge at each end of the study area 
and ~ater t able elevations throughout the region agreed 
reasonably well with observed data. An analysis of the 
sensitiv ity of results produced by the model to var iation 
in the values of several input parameters was incl uded as 
part of the study. 

Reference: Rovey, Catherine E. Kraeger, Colorado State 
University, Hydrology Paper No. 74 (July 1975) ,. Numerical 
~lodel of Flow in a Stream-Aquifer System. 
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estimates of river discharge at each end of the study area 
and water table elevations throughout the region agreed 
reasonably well with observed data. · An analysis of the 
sensitivit y of results produced by the model to variation 
in the values of several input parameters was included as 
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Refer ence : Rovey, Catherine E. Kraeger, Colorado State 
University, Hydrology Paper No. 74 (July 1975), Numerical 
~lodel of Flow in a Stream-Aquifer System. 

The model produced results which match obser ved data 
for the study area, which consisted of a 40 mile reach of 
the Arkansas Valley of Southeastern Colorado. Computed 
estimates of river discharge at each end of the study area 
and water table elevations throughout the region agreed 
reasonably well with observed data. An analysis of the 
sensitivity of results produced by t he model to variation 
in the values of several input parameters was included as 
part of the study. 

Refer ence: Rovey, Catherine E. Kraeger, Color ado State 
University, Hydrology Paper No. 74 (July 1975) , Numerical 
Model of Flow in a Stream-Aquifer System. 

The model produced results which mat ch observed data 
for the study area, which consisted of a 40 mile reach of 
the Arkansas Valley of Southeastern Col orado. Computed 
estimates of river discharge at each end of the study area 
and water table elevations throughout the region agreed 
reasonably well with observed data. An analysis of the 
sensit ivity of results produced by the model to variation 
in the values of several input parameters was included as 
part of the study. 

Reference: Rovey, Catherine E. Kraeger, Colorado State 
University , Hydrology Paper No. 74 (J uly 1975), Numerical 
Model of Flow in a Stream-Aquifer System. 
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